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U.S. Military Chief on Bosnia: Stay Out
Pence//Defends Position Against Even Limited Intervention

EC Officials

By Michael R. Gordon
Mnr York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Reflecting a debate
about the use dT MS- forces in regional con-
flicts, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

is questioning the use of even toe most limited

forms of miEtary intervention to protea the

Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina or to try to

^eneral^cSm L. Powdl, offered a strong

defense of his philosophy that military force is

best used to achieve a decisive victory and for

the first time publicly explained bis reluctance

to intervene in Bosnia.

The remarks are the most recent and vivid

example of a behind-the-scenes debate in the

Bush administration over the use of force. The
debateisbeingjoined bylawmakers and former
Bosh administration officials who contend that

the Pentagon has an “all or nothing" doctrine

for using force that is increasingly irrelevant to

a worldm which violart nationalism and ethnic

conflicthavesupplanted superpower hostilities.

Explaining haw his doctrine applies to the

Balkans, which have become the most pressing

and thorniest test case because of the mounting
evidence of atrocities. General Powell assailed

the proponents of limited military intervention

to protect the Bosnians.
' He questioned the need to establish an air-

csdnsioa zone over Bosnia like those the Unit*

the Pentagon sees less risk. The United States
and its allies are discussing setting up such a
zone.

General Powdl also angrily rejected sugges-
tions by former Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain and others that the West
undertake limited air strikes to deter the Serbs
from sheffing Sarajevo and continuing their

attacks.

The general said: “As soon as they ieQ me it

mem was too quick to threaten forcebecauseof

frustrations with the diplomatic process. But
some administration officials said that the Pen-some administration officials said that the Pen-
tagon was too reluctant to develop military

options that would add teeth to the West's

diplomacy.

Although General Powell's philosophy on
using force is widely shared by senior officers,

who recall theVietnam quagxmre, he is dre most
prominent and articulate proponent Defining

the conditions wben the use of force is appro-

priate, the general said: “It is not so much a

doctrine as an approach to any cassis or situa-

tion that comes along. It does not say yon have

to apply overwhelming force in every situation.

What it says is that you most begin with a dear

The Croatian and YngostSY presidents agree to

meet hi Geneva on Wednesday. PageZ

is limited, it means they do not care whether

you achieve a result or not. As soon as they me
tell me ‘surgical,’ I head for the bunker.”

Although it has largely been fought oat of

public view, thedebateover the use erf forcebns
affected U.S. diplomacy toward the Balkans.

When administration officials prepared a dip-

lomaticprotest to the Serbs asking them to stop

shadowmg relief flights with their combat
planes, nnlitajy and civilian officials at the

Pentagon softened the language to remove any
implicit threat to take military action to stop

the practice. . .

Pentagon officials said General Powdl was
the first to suggest that a protest be made and
that the episode shows that the State Depart-
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understanding of what political objective is

being achieved."being achieved.'*

Once the political objective is dear. General

Powell said, the next step is to determine the

proper military means, whether the objective

*15 to win or <u something else.**

“Preferably, it is to win because it shows you
have made a commitment to dedrive results,’*

he said. “The key is to get decisive results to

accomplish the mission.*’

Most military analysis said that General
PowdTs approach servedthe United States well

in the invasion of Panama and the Gulf war,

where overwhelming military force was used to

See POWELL, Page 8
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Vow to Resist

Two Speeds’

For Europe
Rejecting Any Changes,

Members Pros Britain

To Rejoin Currency' Grid

v
iii.
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By Tom Redburn
imcnumvtal Herald Tribune

European Community finance ministers

vowed Monday to resist any moves toward a

“two-speed” monetary system that would di-

vide Europe into different economic camps,

while Britain came under renewed prepuce to

get back in line with its EC partners.

Yet, even as EC officials, meeting in Brussels,

reaffirmed their commitment to the European

Monetary System, their efforts to salve the deep

wounds created during the past two weeks of

Bonn Calk Off V-2 Rocket Celebration
By Marc Fisher
Washmgun Pan Service

BERLIN — Germany’s aerospace and arms industries, and the

federal government in Bonn, bowed Monday to foreign demands and
dropped plans to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the first launching

of Hillers “wonder weapon,” the V-2 rocket.

Hie cancellation of thejoint govenunent-industiy commemoration

ofWemher von Braun's invention— the first step toward space travel

— occurred after news of the planned event caused an uproar in

Britain.

About 4,300 V-2 rockets were fired at Britain in the final months of

World War H. trilling2,724 Londoners and wounding about6^00. An
estimated 20,000 Nazi concentration camp inmates died while bring

used as slave laborers on the V-2 and other rocket projects.

Last week, sensational British newspapers ran huge headlines along

the lines of “Dormer und Blitzen!" arid “Up Yours Kohl” while

serious dailies blasted the Germans for insensitivity. Winston Chur-

chill. grandson of the former British leader, called the celebration

“unbelievable" and “uncivilized."

Within Germany, there were mixed emotions about the planned

celebration. Organizers said they canceled it only reluctantly.

“This celebration has unfortunately become the occasion far politi-

il discussions that do not do justice to the scientific facts," said Karlcal discussions that do not dojustice to the scientific facts,” said Karl

Dersch, president of the German Aviation, Space and Armaments
Industries Association, which, represents more than 120 major Ger-
man companies including Deutsche Aerospace and BoschTdekom.
“The development of German rocket technology began before 1930.”

Mr. Derscbe said he “greatly regrets" having to caned the event But

European currency wars quickly fell apart.

German officials angrily tejected London's

bid for major changes in the Community's

fractured currency grid while France warned

that other EC nations were “not going io wait

indefinitely” for Britain to ratify the Maastricht

treaty calling for greater economic and political

unity.

Horst Kdhkr. state secretary in the German
Finance Ministry, said during a break in the

meeting that he would insist that Norman La-

ment of Britain, chancellor of the Exchequer

and chairman of the meeting, provide an expla-

nation of what he called “false and politically

unacceptable" attackson the Bundesbank from

London.

Mr. KOhJer. a senior official in Bonn and

personal adviser to Chancellor Helmut Kohl on
international economic issues, also suggested

that it was primarily London's own fault that

Britain bad decided to abandon the European

Monetary System, the web that once tightly

bound the currencies of all 12 EC nations

except Greece. Italy also no longer links its lira

to other European currencies.

“We should not be talking today about the

failings of the EMS. but rather about the failure

to apply the rules of the EMS properly,” Mr.
KOhlcr said. “When feelings are running high,

we would be very badly advised not to defend

the EMS and the advantages of the system

See ROCKET, Page 8

Norman Lamoot shortly before the EC meeting on Monday. He praised the European

Monetary System as “a key factor of economic stability and prosperity in Europe.”

Perot, After Hearing Bush and Clinton Aides, Hedges on Returning
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribane

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot returned to

the limelight Monday, bolding court in Dallas

for adviserc to the Democratic andRepubfccan -

presidential candidates on tbrir plans for eco-

nomic revival. The quixotic Texan said he
would moke his political intentions known by
week’s end.

Even as he held out the possibility ofreviving
the independent presidential campaign that he
abruptly abandoned in July, Mr. Perot seemed

leap back i

Hesaidt

that he aright not fed compelled to

said at a news conference that Americans

JribaeMashovg tb^i»g,
^Repq|>Bc«BS,gay

bloc b mobifizing for CKntoo. Page 3u

didnot care about “dirty little cheap shots” but
aboutjobs and economic growth.“My sense is,

both parties are coming very dose to these

issues now ” he said.

He continued to insist that his political fate

would eventually be dedded by his supporters.

After his organization met privately with top
advisers to Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas,
Mr. Perot called the session “terribly produc-
tive" and “democracy at its fiaesL*-He said
there bad been “a lot of common ground” but
also some “honest differences."

Following the meeting with aides to Presi-

eot George Bush, Mr. Perot said there was “adent George Bush, Mr. Perot said there was “a
great deal of overlap" between his program and
the president's, but be added that it would be
inappropriate to discuss whether he fdt more at

home with the Clinton or Bush economic pro-

posals.

Asked by a reporter whether there was any
condition under which, he would refuse his

volunteers’ entreaties
-
'to run. be said: “Let’s

cross that bridge whenwe get to ft.”

Only last week, he complained that both
mqor-party candidates bad failed to squarely

confront hard economic questions such as the

federal deficit, suggesting that he might enter

the campaign.

Over the weekend, opinion polls showed that

only a quarter of the electorate wanted the

billionaire businessman to run and that if he
did so, hecould count on winning no more than

18 percent of the Nov. 3 vote. Many analysis

concluded that Mr. Perot could not win but

would make a volatile election evemnore-an-
predictabte.

On Monday, however, Mr. Perot was treated

as a force to be reckoned with. At the invitation

of the Perot camp, the teams of campaign
advisers to Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush made

See PEROT, Page 8

prosperity in Europe.’
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Beijing’s Advice to Seoul:

Ease Up on North Korea
all move together.'

The breakdown

By James Stemgold
Net* York Tima Service

BEUING — President Yang Shapgkun of

China warned the visiting South Korean presi-

dent, Roh Tae Woo, on Monday that too much

CASTING SINS AWAY —Jews praying in Tel Aviv as they ritnaBy cast sins into the sea Monday, the Jewish New Year’s start

Kiosk Qanaral Maws

Air Crash atKatmandu Kills 167

Ganwral Maws
Prosecutors aBowed Japan’s lead-
ing politician to plead guilty to a

misdemeanor. Page 7.
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All 167 peopleaboard a Pakistani AirlinesAirbus300 diedMonday

when the airliner crashed near the Katmandu airport just before it

was scheduled to land.

The plane, on a flight from Karachi to the Nepalese capital, was

carrying 155 passengers and 12 crew members. Many of the passen-

gers were Europeans. . _
li was the second Airbus crash near Katmandu in two months. On

July 3!, a Thai Airways A3 10-300 slammed into a Himalayan ridge

after trying ui land, tidingall 113 peopleoo board. The airport has no
radar, aim planes are guided in by radio beacon. (Page 2)
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European stocks tumbled on in-

terest-rate concerns. Page 11.

Viigin Atlantic may aim for a

wider European market. Page 13.
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dent, Roh Tae Woo, on Monday that toomuch
international pressure on the hard-line Com-
munist regime in North Korea might slow rath-

er than advance the reunification of the Korean
Peninsula, according to a Korean official.

“International pressure may not be dear-
able,” Mr. Yang was quoted as telling Mr. Rob.
The statement suggested some opposition by
China to South Korea’s strategy for persuading
the North to hall a suspected nuclear weapons
program and to adopt a Jess hostile stance
toward Seoul.

Mr. Yang added, according to the Korean
official, that North Korea was suffering eco-
nomic hardships and wanted to build stronger
relations with other countries.

This would be the first time that China,
North Korea’s last remaining dose friend, had
confirmed publicly wtaai the West has long
suspected, that the North's economy is suffer-

ing serious problems since losing the conces-
sionary trade once offered by the former Soviet

Union and Communist bloc.

Bui the comments also suggested that China
believes that if North Korea feds cornered and
isolated, it may stiffen its resolve to resist pres-
sure from Seoul rather than become more ac-
commodating.
That is a line of reasoning Mr. Roh has long

rejected, since one aim of iris “northern diplo-
macy" has been to isolate the North diplomati-
cally.

Chi his visit, the first to rhin« by a South
Korean head of state, Mr. Roh bas stated pub-

merns made it dear that the Chinese see the

problems of Korean unification as being highly
complex and delicate.

Chinese offidais provided little information

on the landmark discussions between these

Cold War foes, who opened diplomatic rela-

tions last month, four decades after facing each
other in the Korean War. But both sides charac-

terized the talks, which are also focusing on
economic issues, as unusually amicable.

“My visit and the summit meeting will serve

as a monumental turning point toward the
promotion of peace and stability in Northeast
Asia," Mr. Ron was quoted as idling Mr. Yang
on Monday in a meeting that lasted nearly two
hours. “The kev to Northeast Asia's stability is

peace on the Korean peninsula."

Mr. Yang accepted in principle an invitation

to writ South Korea, and toe two sides agreed
to bold regular ministerial level talks on a range
of issues.

The two countries are expected to sign sever-

al trade and investment agreements during Mr.
Rob’s four-day visit.

The breakdown of Europe’s monetary system
has called into doubl toe Maastricht plan for

launching a broad monetary union designed to

lash nearly all toe Community's members to the

wheel of disciplined and stable economic poli-

cies before the end of the decade.

In Brussels, the statement by the ministers

welcomed the return of relative calm (o curren-

cy markets after France and Germany together

fought off an aitack on the French franc.

At toe same time, however, they tried to calm
speculation that Paris and Bonn might rush

ahead with a narrower economic and monetary
union that would link a hard core of stable

currencies, such as those in Germany, France
and the Benelux countries.

“Everyone present emphasized their opposi-

tion to the concept of a iwo-speed Europe and
reiterated that the object of the Community
was to proceed together.” the statement said.

But there are sharp differences among EC
members over how to pick up toe pieces from
the recent collapse of the fixed-rate regime.

While Germany and France are determined

to press ahead rapidly with the Maastricht

treaty arrangements, Britain is seeking to slow

ratification to allow time for further reflection.

Bonn and Paris have denied that thev are

See EUROPE, Page 12

The (Bomb) Secret’s Out
Global Drive to Harness Electricity

From Fusion Leads U.S. to Compete

Crossword

Weather
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Korean neaa oj stale, Mr. kou ftas stated pub-
licly that he wants to enlist China in his efforts

to force Pyongyang to become more open and
flexible, particularly on the issue of opening its

nuclear installations to mutual inspections.

The Chinese president was quoted as sup-
porting thepeace process on (he Korean Penin-
sula and the removal of all nuclear weapons
from this volatile region. But his reported com-

China ’sArmy Plows Its Swords Into Market Shares

By William J. Broad
Net* York Times Service

NEW YORK — The U.S. government,
which battled for decades to keep the work-
ings of the hydrogen bomb secret, is begin-

ning to declassify some of the most sens live

aspects of its design and to let American
scientists publish them in scientific litera-

ture.

The reason lor this reversal is not interna]

policy, the end of the Cold War or the

collapse of the Soviet Union as a military

threat. Rather it is foreign competition.

Scientists in Japan, Germany, Spain and
Italy, striving to harness the power of tiny.

By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

BEUING — It is a lazy afternoon on the

outskirts of China's capital, in (he hills near the

jUyestic tombs erf the Ming emperors, little

bretks the stillness except occasional birdsong,
quiet conversation— and, every so often, toe

convulsions of a heavy machine gun sending
tracer bullets slamming, into a hillside across
““way, then ricocheting high in toe air.
‘ The gun's fierce hark grows quiet, butjustas
toe earn step ringing toe harsh report ofan AK-
47 assault rifle shatters the calm.

“Too high.”

Another shot rings ouL
“Missed.”

Just wben everyone relaxes for a moment,

soft sunlight leaving the dun-colored hills in a

pleasant haze, everything seems to jump with

the draftwflfi kaboom! of a rocket-propelled

anti-tank weapon exploding against a nearby

bluff.

"It’s only 490 yuan” —about 590 —“if you

want- to try that, too.” said the young man
handing out weapons to his customers, noticing

the stunned look on the face of the amateur

AK-47 ntflitaman. No, h is urn a training

ground forsome liberation front, but one of the
faces of China’s program of economic change— ft is in fact an average business day at the
China North International Shooting Range.

Anyone with a bit of cash and willing to

make toe 60-kilometer (38-mile) trip northwest
from Beijing’s center, on the road to the Great
Wall, can relax over amortar or light and heavy
machine guns, orhavea few pops with a mount-
ed 14.5mm anti-aircraft gun or a number of
sadearms available in a showroom bristlingwith
armaments.

The firing range is more than an unusual way
to kill an afternoon: it is also one of toe more
colorful means devised by the People’s Libera-

tion Army to transform its traditional assets

into money-making enterprises, in keepingwith

China's policy of turning to the markets rather

than the central government for future growth.

repeated hydrogen-bomb- tike blasts for the

generation of electrical energy, have openly
published the “secrets.”

Continued secrecy for similar research in

the United States was seen as stifling the

exchange of ideas, inhibiting progress and
limiting international cooperation.

At times U.5. scientists have been ordered
u> avoid meetings with foreign scientists.That policy has beat particularly important

to the mditaiy, which experts often refertoas a
stale within a state. It has its own hospitals,

factories, banks and markets. Since military

strength was a national priority in the tense

See SHOOT, Page 8

of declassification in 1990. and said it was
readying another.

“It's a landmark.” said Ray E Kidder, a
senior physicist at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in California who
helped pioneer hydrogen bombs and the

field of small-scale blasts. “In view of the
fact that this material has been withheld for

so long, and that many people for perfectly
sound reasons warned to have it declassi-

fied. it’s very important.”

^
An Energy Department official said.

“There’s no question that in declassification
you give something up, that you provide
information to people who didn't have it

before. But it*s risk versus benefit. Every-
body agrees that toe gams are bigger than
the losses.”
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Britain was left largely isolated in its quest

fra- changes. Mr. Lamom, who has said the

pound would return to toe currency grid only
after major repair wodt, read out a final com-
munique praising toe European Monetary Sys-

tem “as a key factor of economic stability and

His colleagnes from France, Belgium and
Luxembourg— Michel Sapin. Philippe Mavs-
tadl and Jean-Claude Juncker— all said that

no monetaiy decisions would be made at toe

special EC summit talks to be held next month
in Birmingham. England.

Mr. Maystadt said that Britain, alongwith at

least one other country be did not name, had
blocked the majority’s cal] for approval of toe

Treaty on European Union without modifica-

But Mr. Lament insisted that Britain was not
in isolation" at the meeting and that “we will

because they would have run the risk of
discussing classified information.

As a result, the Department of Energy, toe
keeper of toe secrets, carried out one round

The official said toe general idea behind
the hydrogen bomb was already out and that

continued secrecy over its peaceful applica-
tion in the form of small-scale fusion was
isolating the United States from work over-

seas that increasingly was on toe cutting
edge of research.

“Half toe world is publishing this maieri-

i like
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Rightists’ Vow: To Make Germany 'GreatAgain’
167 Killed WORLD BRIEFS

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Service

CHEMNITZ. Germany — He is tall

and powerfully built, with dos^cropped
oanr, a pockmarked face and a rough cha-
risma that has made him a leader of right-
ist youth gangs in the Chemnitz area.

Although be will not give his name to
ouladers, many young people know and
admire him. They see bun as someone who
not only complains about conditions in
Eastern Germany but also stands ready
for action, induding attacks cm foreigner.

'‘When there is violence, Fm there right
away," he told a visitor after stepping out
ofhu customized TrabanL He said he had
taken part in several attacks on hostels for

asylum-seekers.

“People here have nojobs and no hope,
and meanwhile our government is giving

money to foreigners for nothing,” he
fumed. “It’s time to stand up for Germa-
ny. We’re going to dean up this country.

No Foreigners, no filth, no drugs, no por-

nography and work for everyone. Germa-
ny is going to be great again."

Chemnitz has been the scene of several
attacks, and both young people and the
dty authorities say a imjor assault like the
one last month in Rostock, 450 kilometers
(280 miles) north of here, is entirely possi-
ble.

Conversations with rightist youths sug-

gest that although mast of them are frus-

trated, angry and prepared for violence,

they are largely without political ideology.

Many are unemployed and oome from
families whose livesnave beenthrown into

upheaval by German reunification.

But a small number of young people,

perhaps only a few dozen, have schooled

themselves with neo-Nazi propaganda and
emerged as leaders of amorphous gangs

that harass and beat foreigners, attack
caffe favored by leftists, ana hurl rocks

and bottles at hostels where asylum-seek-

ers live.

The immediate source of the conflict is

the growing number of foreigners who are

streaming into Germany seeking political

asylum. The number of applicants for asy-

lum this year is expected to be more than
halfa million, double what ii was last year.

AQ are entitled to live at government ex-

pense until their cases are decided, which
usually takes months or even years.

But even if every foreigner in Germany
were to disappear overnight, youth work-
os say, some new group of victims would

he found.

“You have to understand the back-

ground of this problem," said Tobias
Rogge, youth services director in Chem-
nitz.

u
In the old East Germany, kids had a

path dearly laid out for them. They went

to school, they were given a career, they

were trained and then they went to work,

livingconditions weren’t great, but every-

one had whatamounted to full social pro-

tection."

"The unification process has been com-
pressed into too short a time, and these

kids suddenly see themselves without any-

thing. Kids fed disoriented ami over-

whelmed. They develop feelings of hatred.

In moments of social crisis, people look

for someone to blame. Foreigners are the

most convenient target”

Adding to the alienation these young
people fed is the stark, claustrophobic

ugliness of their sutropdingg. Many
rightist groups in Chemnitz are based in

and around Fritz-Heckert-Gebict, a dense

concentration of towering apartment
buildings built in tire 1960s and 70s.

Grim complexes like this are home to

many of the angry rioters in Rostock and
other communities, and no one is sur-

prised that one of the best-known extrem-

ist groups in Chemnitz calls itself Heckert

SS.

Though 85,000 people live in the Heck-
ert complex, including about 17,000 young
people, there is not a single gym, movie
house, theater, library or sports Geld.

Through the efforts of Mr. Kogge and
others, six small youth dubs have been
kept open.

Outside of a youth dub. a handful of

young people gathered on a recent after-

noon.Two were recognized neo-Nazi lead-

ers who wore iron cross emblems and
patches proclaiming “Fm Proud to he
Goman.* The others were admiring fol-

lowers.

“Gassing Jews is not what we're inter-

ested in, but Hitler had some good ideas,”

said one of the leadens. Asked which of

Hitler's ideas were good, everyone quickly

shouted the same answer: work. Under the

Nazi regime, they said, there werejobs for

all

“There was something else, too," said

one leader, "la the Hitler era. Germany
was something good, something dean,

something big and powerful. Now we’re

covered with dirt"

Although several numbers of the group

were drinking or already inebriated, they

railed against drug use, and one said hie

was prepared to kill anyone he found

smoking hashish. Youth workers said that

hashish, like long hair, is taken as a symbol

of leftist sympathy, while alcohol is con-

sidered a manly, proletarian intoxicant.

All said they were ready for violence,

not only against foreigners but also

against anyone they perceived as unclean.

“Something is very wrong in Germany."
complained one youth. “We're going to fix

it"

As Pakistani Iliescu Holds Lead in Romania Vote

Jet Crashes

Presidents of Croatia

iAnd Yugoslavia to Meet
• Cee^JedbjrOir StaffFromDapades

BELGRADE — The Yugoslav
and Croatian presidents have

•'agreed to meet on Wednesday to

:«,try to solve the problems between
JJbeir two countries, at war since
vJuIy Iasi year, the UN peace envoy
• Cyrus R. Vance said Monday.

Mr. Vance and the European
Community mediator. Lord Owen,
co-chairmen of the Geneva confer-*

-ence on Yugoslavia, spake to re-

* porters after a day of meetings with

.
-Yugoslav and Serbian leaders.

•
* ‘The co-chairmen have invited

r Presidents Caste and Tudjman to

>meet them to begin talks with the

‘aim of striving problems between
their two countries," Mr. Vance
said, referring to President Dobrica

Cosic of the rump state of Yugosla-
' via and President Franjo Tudjman
of Croatia.

The two presidents have agreed

-and their first meeting will take

place in Geneva this Wednesday,”

,
Mr. Vance said.

^ Visiting
^

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

. Distinguished 509 room hotel

-

overlookingGramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual soft Minutes to

Business Cooler, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $125-135
Double* $130-140
States $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

F« 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755
(212)475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
2 1st Sl and Lexington Ave. NYC
Member ofUtell International

In Sarajevo, meanwhile, three

persons were killed and more than

20 injured when a shell hit a ceme-

tery during a funeral Bosnian ra-

dio said.

The attack on Monday was simi-

lar toone that shocked theworld in

early
1 August

The radio blamed Serbian irre-

gulars for firing the sheQ, but there

was no proof who was responsible.

Doctors at the city's French hospi-

tal confirmed the casualty figures

and said many of those wounded
were in serious condition.

The earlier attack, on Aug. 4,

occurred during the funeral of two

orphans. The grandmother of one
of the children and four other peo-

ple were injured, but no one was
Killed on that occasion.

Bosnian radio also reported on
Monday that tank, mortar and ar-

tillery Bro had rained on the town

of Gradacac in northern Bosnia-

Heraegpvina, killing four people,

and that heavy shelling on Saraje-

, vo’s Croatian-held western suburb

|

of Stop had wounded slx.

The radioalso said that an attack

that began a week ago on the town

of Jajce in western Bosnia was stQl

going on. According to reports

from the town of 50,000 there was
no water or electricity, and food
and medicine were running out.

A Croatian radio report said a

small number .of Yugoslav Army
jets had attacked with rockets in

the area of Slavonski Samac, inside

Croatia on the Bosnian border.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen, who
arrived in Belgrade on Monday,
alsohope to prevent the Serbs from

beginning a further round of “eth-

nic cleansing," the name given to

the forced eviction of non-Serbian

populations, in western Bosnia.

And they were expected to bring

I up the question of increased “aerial

i combat activities" in Bosnia and

j

the demilitarization of Prevlaka,

i the strategic peninsula 50 Itiknnc-

I ters (30 miles) southeast of Du-
I brovnik on the border between

1 Croatia and Montenegro.
> fReuters, AFP]
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A Serb cleaning up with Iris mother’s help after retrairing from the front in the battle for Jajce.

In Nepal
The Associated Press

KATMANDU, Nepal — A Pa-

kistani airliner carrying 167 pas-

sengers and crew crashed on apme-
covered hillside as it approached

the Katmandu airport Monday,
killing everyone on board. It was

the second air disaster here in two

months.

The pilot of the Pakistan Airlines

Airbus A300 had given no agn that

anything was wrong before contact

was lost with the plane as it neared

Katmandu on a flight from Kara-

chi, Pakistan. Officials said the

weather was “normal"

The airline said in Pakistan that

the plane may have baa flying too

low as it neared Katmandu. The

plane was flying at 7.500 feet

(about 2,300 meters) when it

should have been at 9,000 feet, an

airline official said.

Rescue crews that reached the

ate by helicopter said the plane

was oo fire. An airman lowered

himself on a rope for a closer look

at the crash ate about 22 kilome-

ters (14 mites) south of Katmandu,

but found oo evidence of survivors,

said an official of the Katmandu
airport, Nageadra Prasad Ghimire.

Airline officials said at least 89

of the 155 passengers were Europe-

ans and that the jet had a crew of

12. Thirty-five Batons, including a

missionary family with three chil-

dren, were among the passengers,

the Pakistani amine reported in

London. Most of the other Britons

were headed fm* climbing vacations

in the Himalayas, the amine said.

The missionaries were identified

by AD Nations Christian College in

Ware, England, as Andrew Wil-

kins, 38, and bis wife, Helen, 36,

who was pregnanL

Airline officials in Karachi said

the passengers also included 12

Dutch citizens, 29 Spaniards, 10

Italians, 2 Swiss, 1 German, 10

Nqulese, 2 Bangladeshis, and 12
Pakistanis.

A Thai Airways jetliner, an Air-

bus A310-300, crashed into a
mountain north of the Katmandu
airport on July 31 after it overshot

the runway on a landing approach,

killing 113 people.

The cause of that crash is still

being investigated, but the manu-
facturer of the aircraft said the evi-

dence pointed to pilot error. A Ca-

nadian team investigating the crash

said last month that the pilot had
struggled with faolty wing flaps

minutes before the disaster.

BUCHAREST (AJ*> — Votes appear to have given President Io

ffiesoL a farmer Communist, a commanding lead m Urn Romania

second elections since the end of Communist rule, early official remra

showed Monday. With just under 4 paceot pooent of the brfkj

counted, Mr. Bjescu was leading with about 426 peremiL The mar

tuoaijiad 33.1 percent, and the radical nationalist Ghcorghe Fim^

^TlieresSts roughly correspond to early predictions based on exit poS i

which showed Mr. Hiescu winning 46.9 percent of Stmda/s vote to 3».

peroent forMr. Coostantinescu. Rules requirea runoff Oct II if none f“

the six presidential candidates receives a majority- But analystssud

appeared Mr. Iliescu was headed for almost certain re-decnon. Officuy

reported that 74 percent of the 16.4 millioa eligible voters paroapatee

Guzman Is Moved to Island OffLima 1

LIMA (AP)—Abimad Guzntfn Reynoso, the Shining Path guerrilla

chief captured earlier this month, has beat moved under tight security to

a heavily guarded naval base on an island off Lima, the police said. Mr
Guzm&a, racing a military tribunal and life imprisonment, was moved

from police custody in the capital to the naval training base on San

T^irenro. a small island within view of Lima.

President Alberto Fujimori ordered Mr. Guzm&n moved, apparently

over fears of a Shining Path attempt to free him from the headquarters of

the anti-terrorist police in Lima, the newspaper El Cormamo reported.

There have been several escapes from the building in recent years. San

Lorenzo is one of the most heavily guarded military bases in Peru.

Suharto Is Said to Back Japan atUN
TOKYO (AFP) —President Suharto of Indonesia expressed support

Monday fm a permanent seat for Japan on the United Nations Security

rvumrii
,
Japanese officials said. He made the remarks during a meeting

with PiimeMinister Kochi Miyazawa, they said.

The Indonesian leader was quoted as having said that the current

Security fpirwJ
,
organized by five powers following the end of World

War n, was out of date. Countries other than the five — Britain, China,

France, Russia and the United States — should be allowed to become

permanent members, he said.

India Seeking Investmentby French
PARIS (AP)— India’s prime minister, P.V. Narasnnba Rao, arrived

Monday for a three-day visit in which he plans to solicit French

investment, discuss weapons purchases and ensure continued supply of

nuclear fuel His schedule indudes meetings with President Francois

Mitterrand, Prime Minister Pierre B&rfcgovoy and cabinet ministers.

Mr. Rao’s year-oW government has scrapped many rules that had long

discouraged western investment, and he is now intent in attracting more

of it He is expected to seek investment by French companies in

chemicals, computer software, aeronautics and telecommunications.

Talks Over 3 Gulf Islands Collapse

More Russian Trooper Set lor Tajikistan
The AssociatedPros

MOSCOW — Russia on Monday ordered

more troops to the Central Asian republic of

Tajikistan, where incipient civil war is threaten-

ing to spiQ into Russian bases and across the

Afghan border.

Russia’s Defense Ministry was increasing its

iroop strength reportedly to as much as 10,000.

It was acting formally at Tajikistan's request

although a ministry spokesman said the forces

were there only to defend Russians.

A virtual civil war has erupted in the poor,

mountainous republic bordering Afghanistan

since democratic and Islamic groups began

taking power from the former Communist pres-

ident Rakhraan Nabiyev. in recent months.

Fanners and rural workers in the southern

Kulyab and Kurgan Tyube regions rebelled

against the new leaders last month in a conflict

that has its roots mainly in tribal and territorial

disputes.

Russian officials have reported a flood of

smugglers bringing in aims from Afghanistan,

as well as weapons raids on Russian military

bases that are responsible for guarding the

Afghan-Tajik border.ATajikenvoy in Moscow
said the troops were needed to seal the border,

because “ there are weapons pouring into Tajik-
istan from the outside"

Russian residents have been leaving Tajiki-

stan in growing numbers in recent months,

fearing a backlash against them because of

rising nationalist and religious passions.

The new troops would be used “to stop the

actions leading to the capture of armaments,

military hardware and ammunition belonging

to Russian uoops, as well as illegal actions by

warring groups against Russian servicemen and

their families," the Defense Ministry said in a

statement.

A ministry spokesman said the 201st Divi-

Red TapeandDisputesSlowMoscowAid
By Keith Bradsher
Sett York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Bureaucrat-

ic red tape in Moscow and Western

capitals, together with quarrels

over the repayment of570 billion in

foreign debt incurred by the Soviet

Union, has seriously slowed aid to

Russia, international financial offi-

cials say.

The delays mean that Russia will

not receive this year the 524 billion

promised in April by President

George Bush and Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of Germany, although

most of (he money should arrive by
the end of March' 1993.

The delays are important be-

cause Russian factories and con-

sumers need Western currency to

buy the imports needed to revive

industrial production. Western of-

ficials worry that continued eco-

nomic decline could lead to unfa-

vorable political changes.

Some loans have not even been

offered because of disputes about

the terms and overdue past debts,

while some loans to pay for imports

have been made available but are

not being tapped as the plunging

value of the ruble makes enter-

prises wary of buying costly goods
even with government financing.

“The money is not getting in

there, (hat is very, very true, and we
need to get those credits in there."

said Eugene K_ Lawson, the vice

chairman of the Export-Import
Bank of the United States. The
bank, a U.S. agency, recently

AU STRIA^CE NTE R
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agreed to finance S22J million

wonh of exports to Russia.

Viktor F. Kronyov. an adviser to

President Boris N. Yeltsin who
handles foreign-assistance issues,

said in Moscow Iasi week: “All

credit lines have been cut off be-

cause we have not been able to pay
for the old ones. There are no cred-

its now
"

Mr. Kronyov may have been ex-

aggerating. ‘The U.S. Agriculture

Department, for example, has an-

nounced that it win guarantee

loons for Russia's purchase of an-

other SI. 15 billion worth of Ameri-
can grain. And Gmadian officials

point out that Russia has barely

touched a S100 million credit for

industrial equipment
The 524 billion pledge included

SI I billion of bilateral aid. The
IMF has calculated that bilateral

aid to Russia totaled nearly 56 bil-

lion in the first half of 1992. sug-

gesting that the 51 1 billion target

would be reached if the same pace

is maintained in the second half.

The rest of the S24 billion pack-

age is to come from the postpone-

ment of interest payments by Rus-

aa. new loans from multilateral

institutions like the IMF and the

World Bank, and a special fund to

defend the value nf the ruble.

Bui the specific makenp of the

$24 billion has always been murky.

“We received one contradictory

document after another about what
was in and what was not, and then

the dates slipped." said Jeffrey

Sadis, a Harvard professor and

economic adviser to the Russian

government.

A variety of problems explain

Russian officials' complaints that

aid is behind schedule and less than

they had expected. Central to the

problems is Russia's inability to

raise foreign currency to pay its 61

percent share of the Soviet debt:

• Deputy Prime Minister Alex-

ander N. Shokhin of Russia said

that Spain had frozen a SL5 billion

line of credit because Russia was
$200 million behind on its debts.

sion in southern Tajikistan would be increased

to its full compliment; be gave no figures, but

Western estimates say that could be up to

10,000 men. He said the troops had orders to

fight only if attacked. He said they also might
take part in evacuating ethnic Russians.

A local official in the region quickly con-

demned the deployment and demanded that

the whole division be withdrawn.

Nurali Kurbanov, head of the Kurgan Tyube
city chief executive, was quoted by the Itar-Tass

press agency as calling the deployment a “crime

against the Tajik people” and demanding that

the leadership or Russian troops be prosecuted.

The deployment announcement came as pn>
Nabiyev fighios in the Kurgan Tyube region

captured 10 tanks and armored personnel carri-

ers from the 201st Division, according to the

government.

ABU DHABI (Combined Dispatches) — Talks between the United

Arab EmireM* atm Iran on three disputed islands collapsed Monday, a

day after they started, and die emirates Mamed Tehran.

“The UA-E. believes the Iranian side shoulders the responsibility far

not achieving progress in the negotiations,” an official statement said.

“The UALhas no choice but to resort to all available peaceful means to f
assert its sovereignty over thejhree islands." Iran rqected any challenge

to its claim to sovereignty over the islands.

Iran’s chief delegate said that Tehran would not discuss the Greater

and Lesser Tunbs, seized by Iran in 1971; before then they bad belonged

to the sheikhdom of Ras al Khaima. The Tunbs and Abu Musa are

situated at the head of the Gulf. (AFP. Reuters)

Impeachment Vote Is Due in Krazil
BRASILIA (WP) — The Brazilian Congress will vote Tuesday on

whether to bom impeachment proceedings against President Fernando

CollordeMew for corruption, culminating
,
the most acute crisis in Latin

America’s largest nation since the turmoil in the early 1960s that led to

two decades of military dictatorship.

The votewill determine whether Brazil sinks further into paralysis and

political confrontation, if Mr. Collor is supported, or moves into a new
period Ot weak but stable government, ifhe is impeached. Two-thirds, or

336.of the 503 membersofthelowerhouse must vote in favor to startihe

impeachment process. If they do, Mr. Collor TMU be suspended from

office for 180 days whilehe is tried by the Senate.He willbe placed by
Vice President Itamar Franco.

Mr. CbHor is accused of raking $6-5 million in illicit payments for his ^
personal spendingfromabusinessman whoran a kickback ring inside the

government, and of lying to cover up the payments.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Scandraarfan Airlines System has opened its fust hotel in Asia, the SAS

Royal Beijing, midway between the international airport and the center

of the Chinese capital (AFP)
Norwegian cabin peraomd of SAS have threatened to strike at mid-

flight Tuesday if their demands for job guarantees and the rehiring of

laid-off workers were not met, according to a union official An airline

spokesman said that such a strike would affect about 30 percent of
domestic ffjghis and only marginally affect the carrier's international

flights. • (AP)

Sixty-two people were killed and 66 others injured in 45 accidents on
Spanish highways between Friday evening and Sunday midnight, a traffic

department spokeswoman said Monday. About 1,400 people died in

traffic accidents in Spain from June to September. (AP)

The Weather
Forecast tor Wednesday

A British official said the Eu-
ropean Community would post-

pone the release of a 5460 million

food loan because the Community
had not received a 513 million in-

terest payment.

• The European Bank for Re-

construction and Development,
which was to lend up to 51 billion

this year, has only recently agreed

to lend 517 million became of diffi-

culty in finding reliable borrowers,

and has not disbursed any money.
• The IMF granted Russia a SI

billion credit nearly two months
ago, but no money has been used
because the interest rate, 1JS per-

cent, is too high, Mr. Shokhin said.

• UjS. government backing for

$22 bQHon worth of oQ and gas

a dispute between the United
States and the World Bank over

whether the repayment plans
would erode the World Bank’s
claim to receive precedence on any

payments by Russia,

Raids in4 Nations

Net201 Suspects
The Associated Pren

ROME — A joint Italian-U^.
anti-drug operation against the Si-

cilian Mafia and Colombian co-

caine rings has led to the arrests of

201 people in four countries, offi-

cials announced Monday.
Rodrigo Poionia Gonz&les Ca-

roorga. the head of the foreign of-

fice of the Colombian National
Bank who has represented his

country on international anti-drug

commissions, was among those

picked up. authorities reported.

The arrests,in the United States,

Italy, Britain and Costa Rica over

the post wedc, wereannounced ala
news conference attended by senior

Italian officials and the U.S. am-
bassador. Peter Secdria, who said:

“This is only one battle in a war
that goes on. We can’t stop here."
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In Backlash Over 'Bashing
,

9 GayBloc Mobilizesfor Clinton

adquartm.
V'U1,WJ“ rraaacni “mpaign

ceoter of the political urivezsi, but

“Re: draft issue," it began. “Mv thin! ™mn m, a ;0 p»h,t i r-n Francisco’s Castro Street, the hub
news coafcretS * iSSS «#*** homosooial communie

«« you: ATtACK-ATTACK^d^ATTACkF^ *

of messages like that every day. by

Si ,ettcr— a torrent of free, unsoLidied advice from™uous supporters aooss America. Would-be advism to the Demo-
CTaue nommee scrawl multipoint memos on notebook paper; com-
pose battle plans of 10 or 20 or even 35 pages, complete with
footnotes; produce homemade advertisements on videotape cas-
settes; record campaign theme songs in basement studios; and even
dran speeches, with dps on proper delivery.
QT course, campaign kibitzing is a bipartisan sport. At the Bush-

QuayJe headquarters in Washington, those running the “comments”
lme are taking suggestions and reactions at the rale of about 700 calls
a week, according to a spokesman, Tony Nfitchdi

In addition, the campaign had logged, as of Sept. 4, 19,000 pieces
Os man. Most or them are people that are giving their own ideas on
what should be done and how it should be handled," said the
correspondence director, Rena foMke, (WP)

How Vomer’* Acte Show ‘Wt BulT Qualities

WASHINGTON — It is money — specifically, a war chest of
more than $3.7 million — that hay allowed Senator Alfonse M_
D’Amato ofNew York, a Republican, to quickly hit the airways with
ads aimed at stealing the thunder of his Democratic opponent,
Robert Abrams, the state attorney general.

After winning his parly’s primary election this month. Mr.
Abrams promised to spotlight questions about Mr. D’Amato’s
integrity. The incumbent has responded with commercials that —
eating a report by the state Commission on Government Integrity—
charge that Mr. Abrams’s fund-raising practices as attorney general
have been “implicitly ooerrive.” Other D*Amato spots tout his

endorsement by a former New York City mayor, Edward L Koch.
Mr. Koch, who is a Democrat, praises Mr.DAmato as “New York’s
pit buXL** (LAD

Pwnocrat Fairing In Raca Agrtn»t Specter

PHILADELPHIA— Lynn H. Yeakd, who won an upset victory
in the Democratic primary for a U.S. Senate seal in Pennsylvania
with a 20-day advertising blitz, has begun blanketing the state with
three image-bafldhig television commercials. A lot is riding on these
advertisements and those that come in the next five weeks, because
political analysts say the Yeakd eampsign has been floundering.

These analysts say that Ms. Yeakd, a forma: fund-raiser for

women’s charities who is making her first bid Tor elected office, has
lost ground to the Republican incumbent, Alien Specter, who is

seeking a third term in the Senate.

New polls, taken by the candidar/s and an independent polling
firm. Mason-Dixon Opinion Research, suggest that Mr. Specter has
moved into the lead. The race had previously been a dead beat, with
Ms. Yeakd coasting on the momentum from her primary campaign.

.

Her primary victory is widdy credited to her advertisement that

rekindled voters' anger with Mr. Specter for his prosecutorial ques-
tioning of Anita F. HH1 in the confirmation bearings of Clarence
Thomas to the Supreme Court (NYT)

Quote-Umjuoto:

Wayne R. LaRenre Jr„ executive director of the National Rifle
Association: “We’re doing our best to Clinton-proof Congress. We
seek candidatespledged tovote against anygun-ban biflhemaysend
to Congress.” (AP)

Both Sides Are Looking
To Shake Up Congress

By Adam Clymer They win be trying to achieveBy Adam Clymer
New York Thna Smice

WASHINGTON— While each

presidential candidate claims that

only his election can bring change,

to the capital, change of histone

proportions in another branch of-

government, Congress, is guaran-

teed. Both parties’ insidersazidout-

siders are already at work trying to

The next Congress win almost
certainly have more new members
than any since 1949, when there

were 134, and it is hkdy to reflect

greater political change than any
since 1981. Bui unlike most major

shifts in the past, the partisan mes-
sage wfll almost surely be mixed,

with increases of Democrats in the

Senate and Republicans in the

House.

Yet the ultimate impact of the

changes in Congress — historical

highs in blade, Hispanic and female

lawmakers, plus a lot of new mem-
bers committed to reducing Con-
gress's perks and power — scons
sure to depend on bow the presi-

dential election turns out
The plotting for change, from

different rides, focuses on the two
possible presidential outcomes.
Democratic leaders are at work or-

ganizing for a legislative blitz they

nope wfll recall the first days of the

New Deal or at least the Great

Society if their candidate, Bill Clin-

ton, wins. For example. House
Democrats expect to nave all 22
committees oiganized by Inaugura-
tion Day, Jan. 20, instead of late

February as in the past.

They will be trying to achieve

what Republicans like Representa-

tive Jim Leach of Iowa call a him-,

dred-days phenomenon.A primary
motive is that if they can pass sev-

. era! important bills fast, they can

argue that past inaction was all

President George Bush's fault.

On the other side, House Repub-
licans are looking inward, encour-

aging newcomers to raise anew the

banner of congressional reform —
their euphemism for ways to dimin-

ish the power Democrats have

piled high in 38 years as the major-

ity party.

One Republican hopeful from

Palo Alto, California, tom Huen-
ing. is trying to onmnize a meeting

in Omaha for afi newly elected

freshmen, before any of the formal

orientation meetings or caucuses

and before Washington can cast its

corrupting pall on him and his col-

leagues.. His announced target is

the seniority system. He said be
and other able new members
should not have to wait to get im-

portant committee posts.

Internal reform will be on the

agenda whoever wins, especially in

the House. Democrats as well as

Republicans have campaigned on
the theme that Congress is one of

the natron's leading problems. But

the subject will be more dominant
if Mr. Bush wins, key members
from both parties fed, because they

think be will have little success in

trying to cow Congress into adopt-

ing his legislative program, as Ron-
ald Rea^n did in 1 981, with claims

of a voters’ mandate for action.

Away From the Hustings
• Hospitals ire apparently violating Medicare law, federal investiga-

tors say, noting that many facilities, under financial stress, are

increasingly looking to doctors as a source of additional money and

demanding payments for tiro referral of patients.

• Amy Fisher, the teenager who shot and wounded the wife of her

alleged 36-year-old lover, admitted herself to a Long bland psychiat-

ric ward as she continues to recover from two suicide attempts, her

lawyer said.

• A 9-year-old boy acddantolVy shot and kflkd bis 12-ycar-oW cousin

in Brooklyn. The boys apparently got the gun out of the bedroom of

a tenant who lived in then* bouse, relatives said, and began playing

with the weapon, which they thought they had unloaded.

• Aftera monthlong strike, teachers in Detroit retailed to work with

a tentative contract in hand. Classes begin Tuesday for 168,000

students in the nation's seventb-largest school system.

•A two-foot-high cross, doused to gasoline, was sec aflame on the

front yard of a Mack family’shome in Medford, New York, a mostly

white Long Island suburb where residents say there is little apparent

racial tension.

•A hwwihfiin destroyed more than 3J500 acres and about 30 resi-

dences in Wenatchee, Washington, about 100 miles east of Seattle,

officials said. They said the blaze oririnaied with a campfire.

• H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the retired general who led the Guff War
forces, started a book-signing tour for his “It Doesn't Takea Hero

ax a bookstore in Cairollwood, Honda. The session drew more than

1,500 people and ran three hours over schedule.

Dr. Jack Kevorkian because of a gq> in the law lashed out at

Michigan legislators after the smeade-miftchine inventor helped a

fifth peBonkHI herself. “It's just a disgraceful disregard of their

duty, said the Oakland County prosecutor, Richard Thompson.

“They'd rather deal with ample things like the’state insect, the state

B0Wr "
• NYT.UPI.AF

By Michael Isikoff
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — It may not be the

center of the political universe, hut on San
Francisco’s Castro Street, the hub of the

city’s large homosexual community, there

is nodoubt abouLwhich presidential candi-

date is Lbe favorite.

“Gay people are gping ape — they’re

going crazy over Clinton," said Dennis
Peron. a veteran AIDS and gay tights ac-

tivist who lives in the Castro district. “You
see voter registration tables every weekend,
and they’re registering gay people by the

droves. Every single brock on my street h3S

a Clmtm-Gore sign.

“Everybody’s charged up about this

thing
, and they smell blood."

The scene on Castro Street typifies the

political activism that is sweepinggaycom-
munities nationwide.

Aggressive courtship of the gay vote by
BiD Chmon, the Democratic nominee,
combined with Republican attacks on the

homosexual “lifestyle’’ during last month's
national convention, have elevated gay

rights to a major issue in presidential poli-

tics for the first time.

Despite qualms about Mr. Clinton by a
handful of hard-Jine activists, gay groups
are mobilizingasnever before—beginning

voting drives, holding block parties and

staging fund-raisers that are raking in hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for the Clin-
ton campaign and other sympathetic can-
didates.

“This is the first tunc that gay and lesbi-

an issues — our very existence — have
really been an issue in a campaign," said

Ton McFeeley, executive director of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, the na-
tion's largest gay political lobby, which is

sending 500 vdimteer organizers to line up
votes for Mr. Clinton in six target states.

At the same time, however, the religious

right is pressing its attack.

Groups such as Pal Robertson's Chris-

tian Coafiton have pul combatting homo-
sexual rights at the center of their “family
values” agenda and were instrumaLtal in

winning adoption of Republican platform
planks opposing civil rights law protec-
tions for homosexuals and same-sex mar-

Over the weekend, the Christian Action
Network, another organization on the reli-

gious right, began spending $500,000 to air

a 30-second anti-Clinton ad that features
footage of protest marches by homosexuals
in blade leather juxtaposed to claims that

Mr. Gimou's vision includes ^job quotas”
and “sperifll oyQ rights” for homosexuals.
“We hope to educate the American pub-

lic cm what Bifl Clinton has promised the
homosexual community,” said Martin

Mawycr, who founded the Christian Ac-
tion Network two years ago. “When limy
want to take their agenda in the streets, we
wul meet them in toe streets, we will meet
them m the halls of Congress;"
As the group's ads show, when homosex-

ual rights issues enter presidential politics,
things can get nasty.
during the Republican convention,QW,

a gaymagazine, threatened to start public-
ly exposing doset homosexuals who are
administration officials or otherprominent
Republicans who participated in what
Maer Rashon, the editor, called a “relent-
less gay-bashing atmosphere.”
The magazine has already stirred nation-

al controversy by naming sense names. It
was the first to ideotifyJobn Scfajafly, the
son of Phyllis Schlafjy and a lawyer for her
conservative Eagle Forum lobbying orga-
nization, as homosexual

“If the^re going to make gays and lesbi-

ans a political football they’re going to
have to pay the price," Mr. Rashon stud.

In recent weds. Vice President Dan
Quayie and other senior Republicans have
played down the family-values theme in

response towarnings that it was mining off
women and moderate suburban voters.

But some gay leaders say the. backlash
from the August convention portends a
development that could have long-term
consequences — the emergence of the na-

tion’s 17 mitlion plus voting-age homosex-
uals as a fully recognized, potentially po-

tent block, much likeJews or blacks orgun
owners.

In the past, many activists say, homosex-
uals rarely voted on gay issues, if only
because they were neverdebated openly, at

least not at the national leveL Because large

ed and affluent. Republicans were compet-
itive. It is impossible to measure precisely,

but some activists estimate that President

George Bush captured as much as 35 per-

cent of the homosexual vote in 1988.

Even during the first two years of his

presidency. Mr. Bush was viewed sympa-
thetically by many homosexuals. He was,
for example, the first president to invite

gay leaden to the White Honse following

the passage of the Hate Crimes Statistics

and Americans With Disabilities acts, a
move that riled some on the religious right

“Our members were pretty loyal Bush
supporters." said Rich Tafd, director of

adolescent services for Governor William

F. Weld of Massachusetts and president of

the Lpg Cabin Federation, a gay Republi-
can organization that claims about 6,000
members.

But this year, the political calculus has
changed dramatically, Mr. Tafd said. Re-
acting to the party platform, and to the

prominence of the religious right at the

convention, the federation dropped i ts sup-
port for the Bu&b-Quayk ticket “Political-

ly, it's very much in my interest to step
George Bush, and I wiu do whatever Iff

takes to stop his ticket” said Mr. Tafd,
who estimates that the gay vote “will be 90
percent lor Clinton.”

So lopsided a vote could become crucial

in some states.

Glen Maxey, a Democrat who last yepr
became the first openly gay person elected

to the Texas Legislature, has been leading
an intense voter registration drive in Aus-
tin’s large gay community. '

Mir. Maxey thinks that gay voters “wfll

be the maigin” if Mr. Clinton carries Tex-
as. “It’s a solid block vote the Republicans
can't pry away with dynamite at this

point,” he said.

Perhaps more important, in terms of
long-term impact, has been the increase in
contributions by homosexuals to the Clin-
ton campaign. David Mixner. a Los .Ange-

les-based fund-raiser and a senior Clinton
adviser, and said that homosexuals bad
raised S2_5 million for Mr. Clinton, which
is more than four times the amount that

went to Michael S. Dukakis in 1988.

About $800,000 of (hat was generated^

or ANGLE, a network of 20 we^tCy!^
nors who sponsor fund-raisers and funnel
contributions to favored candidates.

Bush IsTauntedOverDebates
Clinton Calls President

rKid inaPlay Yard 9

The Associated Press

BALTIC, South Dakota— Gov-
ernor Bill Clinton of Arkansas said

Monday that President George
Bush was behaving like “a kid in a
play yard" in his refusal to debate

under roles setbya bipartisan com-
mission.

In dodging a debate on the com-
mission’s terms, Mr. Bush was say-

ing, in effect, “We will do it my way
or no way,” Mr. Clinton declared

in a nationally televised interview.

Mr. Clinton, the Democrat candi-

date, said the president wanted to

avoid a debate on the economy.
Interviewed simultaneously on

another television program Most-
day, Mr. Bush said that the “big

difference in this election is going

to be over taxes."

He described the difference as

one between what he called the

Democrats’ penchant for “tax and
spend versus lowering the taxes

and lowering the spending," as be
advocates.

Mr. Bush promised anew to

“hold the line'* on tax increases if

re-dected but was reluctant at first

to call that a no-new-taxes pledge;

He (fid not, however, retreat

from his declaration inNew Jersey

earlier 'this month when he said:
|

“We do not need to raise taxes. I

am notgoingtodoit again— ever,

ever."

His press secretary. Marlin Htz-
water, subsequently sought to dis-

couragereportes from interpreting

that as some kind of new “read my
lips, no new taxes” declaration

from Mr. Bush. That is the line be
used in accepting the Republican

Party’s nomination to run for presi-

dent in 1988.

Asked at one point Monday if

his new comments meant there

would be no new taxes in a second
Bush administration, the president

replied: “That’s exactly what it

means. Exactly."

Mr. Bush has been criticized and,

in some cases, deserted by conser-

vatives who say he broke his word
by cooperating with Congress on a

tax rise once be was in the White
House.

Mr. CUnton, in his broadcast in-

terview, said the debate format the

president favored was like the one
foor years ago in which Mr. Bosh
“got to zing old Dukakis over and
over again and blow off the ques-

tions because they had to go to the

next panelist." Michael Dukakis,
then governor of Massachusetts,

ran against Mr. Bush in 1988, los-

ing in a landslide.

Mr. Clinton has agreed to debate

with a single moderator as pro-
posed by the bipartisan Commis-
sion on Presidential Debates while

Mr. Bush has held out for a panel

of four reporters to do the ques-

tioning.

As a result of the Bush refusal a

proposed debate in Michigan last

week never happened and one pro-

posed for Louisville on Tuesday is

unlikely.

“There is a recognized, biparti-

san debate commission,” Mr, Clin-

ton said. “The co-chairman of it is

Gerald Ford, a Republican former
president. Frank Fahrenkopf is an
iu He worked in three of George
Bush's national campaigns. They
have been the recognized sponsor
of this."

“They made a recommenda-
tion.” he said. “There was just as

mud) Republican input as Demo-
cratic. And I accepted it. It is not
true that both of us axe equally at

fault."

Mr. Ginton added: “George
Bosh was Eke a kid in a play yard.

He said. ‘1 don’t want to play that

way. I don't like that. Well do it

my way or no way.’
”

Mr. Clinton said that if the com-
mission switched and went to the
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four-membo' panel preferred by
Mr. Bnsh, “that’s fine with me.”

But be said be would not “trash

three yean of work” by the emu-
mission.

“I was in East Lansing last Tues-

day,” he said. “HI be in Loaisvflk

this Tuesday."

Later, during a campaign (rip (o

an inner dty neighborhood in St.

Louis. Mr. Bush attacked what he
said was his Democratic rival’s re-

cord on crime.

Mr. Bud said the crime rate in

Arkansas during Mr. Clinton's ten-

ure as governor rose at more than

twice the national rate, and he as-

serted that too many convicted

criminals in Arkansas are let out of

jail before serving their full sen-

tences.

“This kind of record is not right

for Arkansas and it is not right for

America,” Mr. Bush said in a
speech to a couple of hundred peo-

ple at St. Pranas de Sales Catholic

Church.

David White, a spokesman for

llte Arkansas Department of Cor-
rection, said the average amount of

timeservedona sentence in Arkan-
sas was 26.5 percent

The 1991 Corrections Yearbook
compiled by (he Criminal Justice

Institute in New York says the av-
erage length of stay for an Arkan-
sas inmate is twoyears, five months
and 12 days, slightly above the na-
tional average of about two years.

“Americans want to take crime
out of their neighborhoods and put
the neighbors bade," Mr. Bush de-

clared. He said too many people

are “afraid to come out from a jail

called home” because of the threat

of violent crime in cities.

Mr. Bush said his administration

was “dose to agreement” with

Congress on & compromise crime
bifl. He said it would include a
provision imposing the death pen-
altyfor murderscommitted by “as-

sassins, terrorists and drug lords."

He later added to the list gang
murders “and other depraved
acts."

The Bush campaign, which usu-

ally emphasizes the president's

commitment to reducing govern-
mentspending, cited asevidenceof
Mr. Bush's law-and-order creden-

tials his proposals far a 59 percent

increase in federal spending to

fight crime.

fimBawi/RaHen

B01 Cfintoa, right, with Senator Tom Haifem in his home state of Iowa, where the Democratic
presidential nominee spoke at Indianote. Mr. Ohffon defeated Mr. Harkin for the nomination.
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Nuclear Testing Is Passe
Let's not be too picky about the basis on

which George Bushjettisoned his resistance

to a legislated end to nuclear testing. He did

it after Congress attached a test phaseout to

a politically tempting appropriations bill on
energy and water. Suddenly it became not

so urgent for the Bush administration to

continue its plans for limited testing to keep

the deterrent in working order. No matter,

it's a good result. The United States will

move in stages through a testing moratori-

um and a: program of restricted testing to

termination by 1997. There were different

views on the timing and phasing of a ban.

What counts is that an end is now in sight

Nuclear testing has come with many pur-

poses. At fust and thereafter, it was done to

build, improve and maintain an arsenal. It

was also done to convey resolve and send

signals of power and purpose. In the dark

Cold War days, limits on testing became the

central political arena in which both great

powers, without really limiting their arse-

nals, sought to display a responsible re-

straint. When finally the Soviet Union im-

ploded. its strategic standoff with the

United States dissolved. wiih it dissolved

realu rationales for testing.

The nuclear threat is no longer the Krem-

lin but proliferation. This has made it possi-

ble for the United States to demonstrate to

others that it is serious about Kraiting nucle-

ar power, including nuclear preparation

and nudear flexing, as an instrument of

policy. The place of nudear power in the

American futurewill beunder scrutiny for a

long time. But the greatest nudear “haves”

wffl no longer be sending this compromising
message to thenudear “have-nots”: Wemay
and must test; you may not and must not.

China lit off a huge test, apparently to

intimidate India, last May. With the United

States joining a testing moratorium, howev-

er.China, if it continues testing, isolates itsdf

among the permanent five Security Council

members who have taken on spedal duties to

control the most dangerous weapons. It is

tine that the Chineselave never exactlybeen

moved by a desire for world popularity. But

they at least should have an interest in going

along on this. Chinese restraint would play

into the Indian nuclear debate and thence

into the Pakistani An end to testing is not

the answer to nudear containment every-

where. Iraq, North Korea, brad and Paki-

stan have not tested but have worked on
bombs anyway. Bui by political chain reac-

tions. the work of nonproKferarion proceeds.

A test ban plays its essential part

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Lets Stop This Milosevic

TheDead of Winter
Western spinelessness is about to let hun-

dreds of thousands of Bosnians die from

hunger, cold and military bombardment in

the cruel winter months ahead, fn a shame-

ful abdication of responsibility, the United

Stales and its European allies continue to

pursue a policy of nonintervention in the

face of unbridled brutality.

Thousands of Bosnians are dying in

Serb-run ethnic-cleansing and concentra-

tion camps, nightmarish reminders of

World War II. As if constant artillery bar-

rages were not enough, the Yugoslav air

force, under the control of Serbian strong-

man Slobodan Milosevic, still bombs Bos-

nia's tides with impunity. Unless besieged

Bosnian towns are relieved soon, the death

toQ will study rise: 350.000 men, women
and children— nearly one Bosnian in 10

—

are expected to die this winter, according to

internal U.S. government estimates.

It isnot too late to save lives. Washington

and its allies can use air power to enforce an
exclusion zone in Bosnia and silence Serbi-

an artillery. They can send commandos to

shut down the concentration camps and
provide safe haven for refugees. They can

use armed convoys to deliver desperately

needed supplies. The least they can do is

relax the aims embargo so that bdeagnered
Bosnia can defend itself.

Mr. Milosevic and his minions in Bosiia

have violated commitments made a month,

ago in London to stop military flights over

Bosnia, pul their heavy guns underUN con-

trol and lift their siege. Yet the West remains

paralyzed at the thought of intervention.

The Bush administration prefers deep
denial to fating facts. When reports of

atrocities in Serb-run concentration camps
reached Washington in May, the adminis-

tration delayed an investigation, fearing it

would step up pressures for intervention.

After reporters and other international ob-

servers braved their way to the camps in

July, the Red Cross paid visits to a few of

the most notorious ones. But others remain

in operation, uninspected, to this day. They
need to be shut down.

Release from the camps can be precari-

ous. Some 200 Muslims being bused to

freedom from a camp in Trnopolje by Ser-

bian authorities on Aug. 21 were reportedly

massacred en route. Safe havens traderUN
protection could prevent a recurrence.

Meanwhile, Serbian artillery and bomb-
ingfrom bases in Serbia and Montenegro as

well as Bosnia continue to snuff out fife in

many besieged Bosnian towns and swell the

tide of refugees. A flight ban could be
enforced, and Serbian artillery and bases

bombed out of action.

The administration wrongly treats inter-

vention in Yugoslavia as an aH-or-oothing

matter, as if the choice were either to send

hundreds of thousands of troops to impose

peace or to stay oul
But only face will convince Serbia that

Mr. Milosevic is embarked on a suicidal

course. limited military intervention, on a

collective basis, might save many lives and
warn dictators everywhere that aggression

cannot proceed without retribution.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Serbs CanDo Better
Panic, as in Milan Panic (pronounced

“Pahnidf), is the hope of what remains of

Yugoslavia. Or does he represent one more
illusion? Recruited as prime minister of the

rump Yugoslavia (Serbia and Momegro),
the Yiigpslav-bom millionaire American

industrialisthas launched a frontal political

challenge to the Serbian president. Slobo-

dan Milosevic, architect of Greater Serbia.

At first dismissed as an irrelevant, out-

classed amateur lacking in both intrigue

and bloodiness, the gutsy, irrepressible

Panic has been bringing to bear his two
political assets. One is the aspirations and

doubts of the growing number of Serbs who
believe that the Milosevic policy is folly. The
other is his claim akme to be able to save

Yugoslavs from the international isolation

Mr. Milosevic has brought upon them.

The results after 70 days are mixed. Mr.

Panic's goodwill and moderation are unde-

niable For embracing the forward-looking

peace program of the London conference,

he has won a pinch of respect from the

iniemational powers. He has provided an

increasingly feasible rallying point for anti-

regime Sobs, and tins month be survived a
no-confidence vote mustered by Milosevic

nationalists in parliament. But be does not

control the guns in the hands of Serbia’s

army or of (he forces of Bosnia’s Serbs. He
most defend himself from charges of aban-,

dotting Serbs outside Serbia. Whether he*

could prevail in what may be a coming
electoral showdown against Mr. Milosevic

is uncertain. Suspicions linger that the Ser-

bian president may find a way to use Mr.
Panic to break the international embargo
without ceding him power.

Many think that the way to pick up after

theYugoslav crack-up istogetridof Slobo-

dan Milosevic. But how is this job to be
done? An invasion is ooL A coup or con-
spiracy could yet materialize. The best solu-

tion would be a democratic choice.

Tills is where Mr. Paniccomes in with his

program of. as be puts it, peace, democracy
and business. He is a long shot, but he is on
the move. Fearing that Mr. Panic cannot
handle the Milosevic juggernaut, Western
countries hesitate to bet on him. As he
shows himself able to demonstrate his inde-

pendence and momentum, however, be de-

serves support It is a gross libd an Sabs to

say that Slobodan Milosevic is their true

champion. The Serbia that Americans have
traditionally respected and befriended —
right up to tins terrible current nightmare
— is the one be projects.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

New York’s Filthy Face
Simplified driving instructions for get-

ting to New York City from Long Island:

Drive west until yon reach the garbage.

Then you know you are in New York City.

The dividing line is precisely that clear.

On major gateway highways; one abruptly

sees old tailpipes, hubcaps and other refuse.

Why? One reason, obviously, is money.
New York has a financial crisis and many
services have been curtailed. It would cost

several million more a year to clean and
maintain major highways properly. But an-

other reason is determination.

When the Democratic National Conven-
tion came to town and it seemed important

to put on a welcoming face to the world.

Mayor David Dinkins found enough extra

money— $400,000 for overtime— to dean
up major arteries from the airports. Not
only was heavy litter removed; the weeds
were mowed and Dowers were planted.

Now that the guests have departed,

though, weeds the size ofyoung trees sprout

from the detritus, a dear sign that no one
cares. That is not simply the fault ofgovern-
ment. The flowers that were planted along

the Grand Central Parkway were soon sto-

len. Only days after city-organized volun-

teers removed graffiti from along the Pros-

pect Expressway, new graffiti appeared.

Because most highways are state-owned,

the state contributes to their maintenance,

but the dry contends that it does not get

enough state funds and is pressingfor more.

Even without more from Albany, the city

retains an obligation to keep its highways

clean. Yes, other needs rank higher tot the

list of municipal priorities. But cleaning up
the filthy face that New York highways

present to the world's visitors has—literal-

ly— fallen off the priority list altogether.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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WASHINGTON — George Bush asks

Americans to judge him on his diolo-Y Americans to judge him on his diplo-

made skills, and promises to redirect those

skills toward domestic woes during a second
term. A diplomatic report card for the first

four years shows that despite several impor-

tant accomplishments, he has not consistently

made the dean's list.

President Bush can take about as much credit

for winning the Gild War as Governor Ann
Richards of Texas, whojokmgfy claims that it

happened on her waldt, too. But he does get

high marks for managing its endgame.
with Helmut Kohl, Mr. Bush earned anAby

overcoming opposition in Western Europe and
convincing Mikhail Gorbachev to accept Ger-
man unification within a restructured NATO.

Similarly, Mr. Bush and Boris Yeltsin agreed

to trim strategic nuclear weapons to a third of

By ffanfi Bmnendijk

lowed Saddam Hussein to stav in power.

In the Panama invasion. Manna Noriega was
In the Panama invasion. Maned Noriega was

capuired, but this was done wiihout internation-

al authority and at the cost of too many Panama-

nian lives.In neithercasedid Mr. Bush comhme
military victcsy with diplomatic success.

Delays and lack of leadership earn Mr. Bush

only a C for managing the new problems of the

post-Coki War world. With the end of the
fj I T I A <1 r I 4 IvL^eM

aggressive American

^^peacekeeping and relief effort wool

ta
TCepSdentk* also had his pwWgg^

China policy. By violating his own prebsbihixs

on high-lerel contacts after the Tiananmen

Squareanodty, he initiated a long strogglewTth

Congress over rnosi-favored-flatiQn treatment

forChina. While he was right to avwdpenala-

Jno ponnnmie reformers in China, he was wrong

Ideological struggle and the rising U.S. budget

deficits, he has tost his compass aid his walkL

A good example is the Russian translico. A
dangerous gap has emerged between the West's

high stakes in the Russian transition and the

Wet's limited effort to make, that transition a

success, instead of seizing the opportunity and

forming an early international consensus to stp-

port democracy in Russia, Mr. Bush had to be

prodded by bHks and friends, jricfaflmg Richard

Nixon, who rightly called the initial UiL re-

sponse “pathetically inadequate.” Now aid has

been channeled through the IntenafiQBBl Mone-
tary Fund, whose economic condhionaBty rosy

undenmne the strategic purpose of the assistance.

Mr. Bosh hesitated in Yugoslavia and Soma-
lia until be was driven to take some action by
the magnitude of the human disaster. He de-

ferred to theEuropeanCommnmty in Yugosla-
via, despite (he deep political differences and
military limitations of its members. He was
stow to send food and medicine to Somalia in

the face of dan warfare. In both cases, more

the existing inventory, and together (hey con-

vinced the other republics of the former Soviet

Union to give up their nuclear weapons before

the end ofthis decade.
But tite president's grades drop the further

we move from the ColdWas. EEs diplomacy as

commander in chief warrants only a B.

For the Gulf War he forged an international

coalition thatprovided United Natteos author-

ity for combat, and coalition forces drove Iraq

from Kuwait But James Baker's State Depart-

ment had sent Saddam Hussein mixed
before the invasion, and it ignored assess-

ments that an invasion was coming. After

victory, Mr. Bush stopped short of destroying

the remaining Republican Guards and al-

ipg <?wnon|*c reformers in China, he was wrong

to oppose a11 economic penalties and reduce

U-S. leverage over China’s human rights poli-

cies. The political refrains he hoped to OKOur-

age with a policy of leniency never devdoped.

He gets another C for his handling of inter-

national economic and ecological mattes. Re-

cent meetings of the Group of Seven sho*

waning American influence. Inc Uruguay

Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade is at an impasse ova" farm subsidies,

and free trade maybe at stake. And the Rio

summit showed that Mr. Bush was prepared

only to block others' initiatives, not take the

lead on global environmental issues.

Unfortunately, the president gets a D for the

eroding of domestic support for American for-

eign policy. The weakened economy under-

mines America's diplomatic strength. Lack ofa

grand strategy fra America’s role in the world

denies the American people a virion of why
iniemational relations remain important.

A failing grade flows from Mr. Bush's recent

efforts to use foreign policy to buy votes from

specific electoral groups. His visit (©Japan last

year became an effort to win votes in Detroit.

Finally, the president gets on "incomplete'’

for the Middle East negotiations. The Madrid

and Washington meetings offered great pro-

mise and could y« puU up his overall grade.

Both sides agree (hat the talks now need a

mediator, but the Bush administration s atten-

tion is directed elsewhere.

Mr. Bush can lay claim to diplomatic .skills

that helped to end the Cold War in an orderly

fashion, but he has stumbled badly in the past

18 months. His overall diplomatic report card

does not lend credibility to the claim that

shifting those skills to domestic concerns will

solve problems closer to home.

So What EverHappened
To theNew World Order?

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON—Two years ago. in the

Gulf crisis, George Bush sum-JU Gulf crisis, George Bush sum-
moned up a vision lo support his call

for international military action
against Iraq. Whatever one thought
of thewar and theway hetook Amer-
ica into it, the vision was inspiring.

“A new world order,” be called it.

The strong would be called to ac-

count if they attacked the weak. Hu-
man rights would be respected. The
United States, the one superpower,

would provide leadership by seeking
international consensus through the

United Nations.

It was an appealing vision and a.

promising one: It combined the Wil-

sonian idealism that has been so
important in American foreign poli-

cy through the years— the concern
for individual and national rights—
with a realistic sense of changing

power in the post-Gold War world.

So it seemed.
The hopes raised by Mr. Bush's

rhetoric then have turned to dost
Today the phrase “a new world or-

der” evokes nothing but cynicism.

Instead of seizing the moment fra

constructive U.S. leadership, Mr.
Bush funked one importunity, one
challenge after another. He was slow
to understand and accept the break-

up of the Soviet Union, slow to re-

cognize its republics, slow to offer

mm
i
flgm^ rnmmimia tyrants He

has offered no leadership in the

world's financial turmoil

But the greatest failure, the one
that will forever stain George Bush’s

reputation, has been in the framer
Yugoslavia. Bold American leader-

ship, exercised in a timely way, could

have prevented much of the political

and human disaster. Mr. Bush wrung
his hands. He is still wringing them.

The world has a short attention

span far tragedy. How many times

can we bear to hear about Serbian

slaughter of innocent Bosnians? Bui
the slaughter goes on, with terrible

consequences not just fra the Bosni-

ans but for the peace of the world.

Within the last week we haveheard
reports of Scabs taking busloads of
Bosnian Muslims, from a prison
camp, supposedly to bring them to

Bosnian-controlled areasTmstead the

Serbs took the men to a ravine, shot

them and threw the bodies in. Two
prisoners escaped and lived to tefl.

The episode could have come from
Yevgeni Yevtushenko’s poem of the

Holocaust, **Babi Yar.” It happened
on George Bush’s watch.

This past weekend the U.S. gov-
ernment said it had corroborated

reports of mass murder in Serbian

prison camps. A statement said “as
many as 3,000" Muslim men, wom-
en and children were kiTi^d in the

camps in May and June. It hap-
pened on George Bush’s watch.

“Ethnic deanang” by the Serbs

—

removal ofnon-Serbian familiesfrom
their homes—has actually increased

in recent days. So has the shelling of
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, despite
wlwTiii promises. The on ci-

vilians have been wane in the last

month than at any time in the six-

month Serbian siege of Sarajevo. It is

happening on George Bush’s watch.

.

How is it possible to square the

feeble, feckless Bush. oLthese events

.

with the gung-ho president who ral-

lied the world against
SaHrinm Hus-

seiri? Does the difference come down
to on? Has be been paralyzed by the

prospect of the election?

whatever the reason, the Ameri-

can public understandshow weak iris

performance has bee" The usual ex-

planation fra Mr. Bush’s slide down-
ward in the polls bran his lofty rat-

ings after the GulfWar is that people

care more about the economic dis-

tress at home. That matters a lot. But

I believe that the public is judging
him on foreign policy, too.

What hashappened is moreimpor-
tant than Mr. Bush’s political diffi-

culties. and sadder. At a time when

countries are breaking up and nation-

alism is burning, a chance has been

lost to demonstrate that whatever the

ambiguity of international bound-

aries, the daughter of ethnic groups

will not be tolerated.

It was a task for the United Na-
tions. And at this unique moment in

modern history the United Nations

could have undertaken it— if there

had been American leadership.

What it required was vision, clar-

r and moral force from the Amen-ity and moral force from the Ameri-

can president. What we got from
George Bush was fudge.

77ie New York Times.

In Ex-Yugoslavia, the 14th Century Returns toWreck the 20th
yAGREB, Croatia— In Sarajevo

Z-cl spoke with a young woman
who works and lives m the local of-

By William Pfaff

fices of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, and ca-

sually asked if she was “Catholic,

Orthodox. Muslim— or none of the

above.” She said, “I am so glad you
asked like that. No one dse does.”

The question usually is: Are you
Croat, Serb or Muslim?
She said: “My motherwas Muslim.

I fed Bosnian.”

Someone dse asked if die would

If- there are any good guys, as op-
posed to the bad guys in today’s ex-

Yugoslavia, they are the people like

her, who represent a modern, plural-

ist and tolerant society, as m the

West Such a society did exist in Yu-
goslavia until now, coexisting with,

the 14th century.

Visitors to prewar Sarajevo saw a
relaxed community proud of the way
people had cooperated in the much

jazz dubs and discos. There was a
notable and surprising chic among
the yotmg — last year’s Parisian

styles, but stylish nonetheless.

people who belong to the 20th centu-

ry have lost They are victims of the

ignorant emotions and tribal passions

A French officer in Sarajevo said to

e: “They are all mad We are on

This kind of 20th century Europe-
an society existed in Croatia and Ser-

bia as well as in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Its members in Serbia are those who
are still struggling against Slobodan
Milosevic and the alliance of ex-

Commumsts and extreme national-

ists that he leads, which has dominat-
ed Serbian policy-making — and
television, ana nearly all of the press

— since the collapse of communism.
The war brae thus is between cen-

turies as wdl as religions, and the

Leave Sarajevo if she could. She re-

plied “If I wanted to leave I wouldbeplied “If 1 warned to leave I wouldbe
gone now.” I asked what future she

saw for herself in today's Bosniar

Herzegovina. Her answer was a shrug.

produced a largely secularized Mus-
lim younger generation. The oldlim younger generation. The old
Turkish quarter harbored wine bars,

Is Jacques Delors StillEurope 9
s Man?

BRUSSELS — The European
Community's strategy of mak-JJ Community’s strategy of mak-

ing a headlong dash Ira closer

union has badly misfired Should
Jacques Delors, president of the

Commission and chief architect of

that policy, resign and band over to

a successor untamled by failure? Or
is he still the man to rescue the

Community from the disintegration

that threatens it?

Until a few days ago. the idea of

Mr. Delors resigning would have
been unthinkable. At their Lisbon
summit in June, the 12 EC leaders

asked him to prolong his eight-year

rejgn for two years more because no
suitable successor was in sight.

Jacques Delors has been both
the architect and the driving force

of European unification since the

mid-1980s, and EC governments
woe happy that he should stay on
in Brussels until the start of 1995.

when the time would also be ripe

for him to make a bid for me
French presidency.

By and large, the Community's
16.000 officials were also glad for

Mr. Delors to stay on, for he has

boosted tbor influence and prestige

to dizzy new heights. The Commu-

By Giles Merritt

which European unity has crum-
bled Far from rallying to Mr. De-
lon's standard, the signs are that

many of the Commission’s most
able officials would welcome a
change of president. If theCommis-
sion were a business corporation,

its boss might by now feel very

vulnerable to a boardroom coup.

The future of Jacques Delors is

not, of course, the chief question

do(drums before he revitalized it,

first with theplan to forge Europe's

divided economies into a single

marketplace and then with the

grand design of European union.

After die past fortnight
5

? turmoil

in Europe, however, Mr. Delon's

stock has sunk embarrassingly low.

SomeEC ofGoals betieve that be is

too deeply compromisedby French

voters' wafer-thin “yes” to Maas-
tricht, and by the near collapse of

the European Monetary System.
Others are anartmg with resent-

ment at the way he has apparently

tried to shuffle some of tire blame
for anti-Maastricht sentiment in

Europe onto the “uain/ormativt”

EC bureaucracy.

Brussels Eurocrats are stunned

and dismayed by the speed with

not, of course, the chief question

faring the Community. Toe key
question is whether the impasse
over the Maastricht treaty is a tem-
porary hitch or signals a sea change
in progress toward a closer union.

in other words: Will Maastricht

go down in the history books as a
treaty too far that stretched Euro-
peans’ “Community spirit” to the

breaking point, or arewejust wit-

nessing a very spirited political de-
bate that win dear the an?

Perhaps a dearer idea of (he way
ahead wifi emerge when EC leaders

meet at Birmingham in the English

Midlands on Oct. 16 fra an emer-

gency summit that, it is hoped, win
put the Community back an the

rails. But the chances of a business-

as-usual declaration look slant fra

they are visibly divided over what
to do next. Germany’s Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, France's President

Francois Mitterrand and the Bene-

lux countries want to press ahead
with Maastricht, leaving on the

sidelines any countries unable or
unwilling to ratify the treaty.

That would effectively split the

Community into a two-speed struc-

ture, for at the top of the agenda for

tins inner core of countries would
be a new monetary arrangement to

replace the battered EMS. The five

wealthiest countries would proba-

blybe tied to within I percent of the

Deutsche mark, and would enjoy

the protection of the Bundesbank

against speculative raids by the for-

eign exchange markets.

The idea would seem to be that
the second-tier countries could even-
tually catch up if they “discipline*’

themselves sufficiently, ana that
meanwhile all 12 countries will con-
tinue lo enjoy the

i advantages of the
single market, which formally cranes
into being at the cod of tins year.

At first it soundslikea moderate-
ly attractive plan fra saving Euro-
pean integration from total col-
lapse, but in fact it could be tire

means to unravd it

Most EC officials I have recently
spoken to think that a two-speed
Europe along the lines thought to
be contemplated by Mr. Kohl and
Mr. Mitterrand would jeopardize
the single market and posh the
poorer Mediterranean countries <rf

the Community into economic de-
cline. It would also halt the process
of enlargement and raise grave
doubts about the future nature of
European defease and security pol-
icies, and about the Community's
role in assisting Eastern Europe.

In short, tbey say the Communi-
ty's Identity crisis cannot be solved

like Franjo Tudjman of Croatia and
Slobodan Milosevic, but also by those

nationalist intefiectoals who haw pro-

moted schemes of Serbian national

expansion since early in this century.

What President Milosevic is doing car-
ries out a program most recently pro-

mulgated, m the 1980s, by the Acade-
my of Sciences erf Serbia.

In Zagreb, Croatian television

dwells on unages of laughing soldiers,

thumbs up to the camera, advancing
in skirmish line toward The Aggres-
sor. Then it cots to interviews with
commanders and staff officers, where
in every case crucifixes are aggres-

sively displayed in tire foreground.
The message transmitted is that Cro-
atia’s Christian warriors are battling
the near-pagan Byzantine Serbs.

Tbe message is also that once Cro-
atia gets theUN Protection Forceout
of the way (Mr. Tudjman has just
announced that he wants them out by
March of next year), Croatia wifi

drive tbe Serbs out of the Croatian
regions now in Serbian hands.
The Serbian-controlled press agen-

cy, Tanjug, reports that an Islamic
international conference hasjust been
held in Zagreb under the auspices of
Zagreb's Islamic Center, and that it

called fra a holy war against Bosnia’s
invaders-No doubt this is so.A televi-

sion crew here says a number of Gulf
Arabs were on their flight into the city
lastweek. Why shouldn’t foreign Mus-
lims join the fight? There are reports,
as yet tmvaified, that some have. Ser-
bian spokesmen make much of thi.^ as
evidence that Serbia is the victim of a
jihad, rather than an aggressor.

me: “They are all mad. we are on
another planet here.” That should be
corrected to say that those in charge

are nearly all mad, and hare drawn the

rest into their apocalyptic fantasies.

Their insistence upon identifying the

war as a war of religion has naturally

tended toward self-fulfillment.

Today, driving across the country-

side, who holds a town is easily deter-

mined by seeingwhich church is intact

and which deliberately destroyed, or
by seeing the destroyed mosques.
Cheerful towns in Serbian-held Bosnia
with bright washing drying on lines,

chfldrm playing, hare here and there

the blackened, burned out bouse.

Guess who once lived there.

The kader of tbe sdf-prodaimed
Serbian independent republic inside

Bosaia-Herzegovina, Radovan Karad-
zic, has just raid in New York that if

the international community “contin-
ues** to deliver arms to tbe Bosnians,
“there win be international war, a true

war of religions." He added: “We will

bring volunteers from the Christian
wodd.Two thousand cossacks, Roma-
nians, Ukrainians, tbe Protestants of
Germany" only await his word to fight

alongside the Serbs of Bosnia.
It is the 14th century war with the

Dirks he has in mind, or the Thirty
Years war, and of course what has
happened during the last year has
made inevitable a conflict lasting for
at least 30 yexrs more in what used to
be Yugoslavia, whether formal mili-
tary action continues or not. What
reconci liation is imaginable now, after
these butcheries? That art from 20th
century Sarajevo,who wants merely to
be Bosnian, will have to leave. That, or
die in tbe 14th centnry.

International Herald Tribune.
© Las Angeles Times Syndtcac.
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His aims sale policies are designed m win in

Fort Worth and Sl Louis. Agricultural export

subsidies are intended to win (be farm vote.

It is not wrong u> use dratanacy to strengthen

America'swork twee, but blatant political use of

that tool candamagefundamental U.S. interesa

Many Japanese now befiere that the United

States is a weak and unreliable ally. The Chinese

see that Mr. Bush is willing to brash asde a 10-

year-oJd agreement on annsrexport restraint for

an ejection rear sole of F-Ife to Taiwan, the

Israelis are concerned about the ground wad
capabilities of the F-15ES slated for sale to Saudi
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The writer isdirectorofGeorgetown CnNcrsuy’s

Institute for the Study ofDipkmacy. andat-editar

of the Diplomatic Record He contributed mis

comment to the International Herald Tribune.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACO

by an attempt to turn back the
clod: to 1937 and reconstitute die

1892: BelgradeAnarcfy

Mr. Delors has declared that he
backs this plan, and it is this that is

provoking the greatest resentment
inside the COmmisaon.EC offidals
who have dodicatod their careers to
the Community's central doctrine
of bridging tbe economic golf be-
tween Europe's rich north sadpoor
south fed betrayed by Mr. Driors’s
wiflmgness to bow to political pres-
sures and abandon it

Behind the bewilderment and
hurt ofmarryEurocrats therenevo-
thetess remains the hope flip* Jao-
ques Ddora may yet save the situa-
hon. He is a leader who mmhin^
intellectual power and a degree tf
popular charisma Whether he has
the rasfiieuce to spring bv* and
sound a rallying call for European
unity remains to be seen.

International Herald Tribune.

VIENNA — Intelligence from Bel-
grade states that since the overthrow
of the Radical Government, matters
m Serviahavebeengoingfrom bad to
worae and have readied an actual’
crisis. An act of downright anarchy

27] when
pal officials wearing masks forced
theirway into a hall during a meeting
of the Liberal party and expeDcd
than. In wnsequence the Municipal
Councfl will probably be dissolved.

lor continued; “The financial and
economic difficulties of France are
increasing. Economic misery and all

consequences are being still more
oroogly felt to Italy. In England, the
submarine campaign is exercising its
influence m inexorable fashions

**'"«g*4

1917: Reichstag Satisfied

- .j r mu me
satisfactory relations between Ger-
many and the neutrals, who, he said,
had renamed friendly despite the ef-

««ny press. Germany,
headded, keenly regrets tbe suffering
imposed on the neutrals by the En-
tente s economic wars. The Chancd-

1942: Censorship Dispute

York edition:) There are indications

involving tbe censorship roles and
newspaper correspondents and radio
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OPINION

Clinton Can Win andWin Big —butWhat Then?
rrA CXTIX1 T-l tyTTTASHINGTON — The
YV American DressAmerican press has invest-

ed millions of dollars in polling

operations this year to answer the
first question about Bill Clinton:
Can bewin? Of course. Barring an
act of God, his triumph is inevita-

ble and is likely to be a landslide
on the order of the Johnson vic-

tory in 1964 and the Reagan vic-

tory 20 years later.

We cannot answer the second
question: What would the victory
bring? Great change or more pa-
ralysis? The Public Broadcasting
System series this week on the
Kennedys who died young and
unfulfilled reminds us of the emo-
tional risks in great expectations.
The extravagant hopes of vast
numbers of people died with
them, leaving a sourness of the
soul, a legacy of cynicism and lost

illusions from which the United

By Richard Harwood
States has not wholly recovered.

“People are dying to believe
again, they’re dying to hope
again," Mr. Clinton said in a recent
interview with Railing Stone mag-
azine. ’’You ought to readmy man— people my age writing me, say-
ing they haven't felt this way since
Kennedy was presidrai or since
Bobby Kennedy was Wfled

iy want tins coun-
try U) work, again."

Bill Clinton, as Lloyd Bentsen
might have said, is not exactly a
done of John or Robert Kennedy.

lx theHe does not come to ns with
sound of trumpets or clothed in

heroic legend. He is a prototype of
the New Meritocracy, creden-
tialed bat untested and unknown.
His electafcility is less obviously a
product of self than of the weak-

ness and defanll of a failed ad-
ministration. The press, to its

credit, has made that clear.

Than wiD be no mythmaking
this time around.
The press has another duty now,

which, as Benjamin Franklin once
pnt it, is to “prepare the minds of
the people” tor what lies ahead.
After the votes are counted, the
president-elect will come face to
face with a corrupt and intractable

political system, one in which spe-

cial interest groups have acquired

committed tochange^iai the Lil-

liputians did to Giuhver.

Bill Greider erf Rolling Stone
has written a book on the subject

in which Washington is likened to

a vast bazaar controlled and in-

habited by lawyers and lobbyists
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InsideBaker’sMind: The Strategy
By William Safin*

WASHINGTON — I am being Named for a
mistake 1 never made this qwmw and a

mistake Tam not making fall

The media, winch I Have been cultivating for

these 13 years, is
>

poised to hold me responsible for

the delay in taking over the campaign before the

disastrous Houston convention. (Is “poised" a
good word, as in “prised for recovtsy*? Sounds
effeminate; better tell Zoellick to drop it)

They miss the whole point. The basic problem
with the..Bush campaign through June was not so

much the nation's recession bat the candidate’s

depression. BeforeIcouUcome to therescueof his
mismanaged WhiteHouse, 1hadto snaphim out of

Ms own double-dip. After I did, at least we had
a fired-up candidate.

Granted, I had my hands full with the Arab-
Israeli negotiations, and nobody sneezes at a
chance at a Nobel prize; but even that delay had a

campaign purpose: Rabin, who owes me his job.

agreed to our sale of F-ISs to the Saadis in return

for tire gift of same helicopters, and now we can

bring offsome sort of Syrim-Isradi agreementhoe
in Washington the last week in October. Thai
dmnilri bdp in Chicago and Miami

AH right, if I had been on top of
.
things in

Houston, we would never have given Buchanan
prime time for his religious war unlesswehad rock-

solid promises from the evangelicals to deliver,

which they’re not doing. And I would have

squelched Marilyn Quayle (note to Totwiler —
make certain it’s known, not for attribution, that

I bum to the 1988 convention too late to stop

George's choice of Dan Quayle).

But I was the one who cut losses rat the fanrily-

valoes fiasco and got Daxman and Brady to swal-

low the no-pain economic stuff from Kemp, so at

least we had a plan to wave. My Truman analogy

drew a lot of media scorn, but now that Clinton is

running like Dewey it may gain some resonance.

And nobody denies we’re organized.

Now they say my mistake is in botching

the debate debate. How little they know.

My strategy is to bust up the inevitabiBty-of-

Qinton factor first with a mot ratings scramble,

then with one killer three-way debate.

Our cover stray for delay hasbeen that we want a
1 of reporters to protect us from a head-to-

contest with a Omurn great on specifics. As a
result, the media have been falling ail over them-

selves deriding their own questions that begin

“What if your own son were gay and pregnant?”

Now they assume a moderator-only debate to be

in Omton’s interest.

They forget the way George tore Dan Ratter's

bead off when he dared ask about Iran-contra four

years early. They missed the way Bush recently

scored on Brokaw’s show, in the only joint appear-

ance so far, while Glfntnn talked too fast

The media have persuaded themselves, and the

ibhc, that George is too much the gentleman to

the dirty work of destroying his opponent’s

character. But I want (he president of the United

States positioned right in the noddle of a three-

some, between the little guy others deride as “the

yellow Ross of Texas” and the puffy draft dodger

we hit in ads as “SKck Willie.”

AH the better if the two of them gang up cm the

president. Then he's the lonely man in the middle,

the only one who has proven courage in combat, the

only one with a plan to stop terrorist missiles from

ranting down on America, the only one against tax

hikes, the only oneyou can really trust—against one

guy with no experience in government and another

guy with only experience in government.

How do we get people to stop voting against us

and start voting against them? The trick is to shift

attention away from the record of the past to the

S'

dangers of the future—to high taxes and crippling
‘

‘
iyouth. weinflation. To get back thewomen and the _

have to push Perot to isolation and Clinton to

intervention and re-implant the simple fear of war.

It’s a daring strategy, and it requires some forward

momentum before the debate, but when you’re this

for behind this late, you have to roll the dice. If it

doesn't work, all my spin doctors know the four

magic words: “Not even Jim Baker ..."

The New York Times.

whose function, essentially, is to

buy and sell both laws and law-

makers. The Washington Month-
ly has explored that problem for

years, and although it has en-

dorsed Mr. Clinton it fears that he
has already been captured by in-

terests with a great stake in pre-

serving the status quo.

David Broder wrote on this

page last Wednesday about “de-
mosderosis,” the stalemate and
gridlock that envelop the national

government and drive well-inten-

tioned politicians into premature
retirement. It is caused by en-

trenched lobbies whose purpose
“is not to increase national wealth

but to elaim a larger share of the

pie for themselves and their mem-
bers." Because the interest-group

network will not allow failed or

outdated policies and programs to

die, “there is neither the money
nor the will to try new approach-

es," Mr. Broder wrote.

We do not know enough about

these “spatial interests” and their

relationships to the presidential

candidates. We know that money
is the mother’s ntilk irf politics and
that lobbyists are the cash cows
that produce it. They produce it for

campaigns. They produce it to

maintain comfortable lifestyles

and retirement programs for fa-

vored public savants. They pro-

duce it to gain “access” to people

House, the cabinet departments

and the committees of Congress.

They produce it to determine

who gets what and, in some cases,

to determine in a broad but very

real sense who lives or dies.Thai is

at the heart of issues mv
ital punishment, gim C0Dt

production and use of tobacco, the

availability of abortions and health
care, safetyand environmental poli-
cies and tbe workings of the Selec-
tive Service system in dmq of war.-

We have a broad understanding
of all that, but tire details are fuzzy.
What role are the “interests," then:

ington Post told us the other day
that six political action committees
had each distributed more than si
million in political contributions

this year. They included the Ameri-
can Medical Association, the Trial
Lawyers Association and the Na-
tional Education Association. That
is all we know. Who got the money
and why? What did tbe AMA or
tire NBA or the lawyers think they

h? Uwere buying with their cash? _
there was a deal, who negotiated it?

These are subjects that the press
and television m particular could
teach ns more about, subjects that

would prepare our minds for what
follows tbe inauguration of a presi-

dent next January.

BiD Clinton is right whoi he says

that “people desperately want tins

country to .work again." Opinion
polls tell ns tbe same thing. Tbe
country is ready for a big change.

Whether the controlling interests in

tire Washington bazaar are ready

for it is quite another question.

The Washington Post.
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The Spies Who LeaveMe Cold
COLOMBO— I like a good

read as much as tire next

peraan. But I’ve soured an tire

international thrillers that domi-
nate tire best-seller lists.

First we bad Ian Fleming’s
sybaritic cartoon characters.
Then came John Le Cant's ago-
nized inteDectoals. Now we have
a herd of cause-serving Rarabo-
ish morons.
They are no longer plain ordi-

nary spies bat reputable “intelli-

gence officers" and “field
agents." They are almost always

By James W. Spain

life we have had our Caseys and

Norths, and those of their asso-

ciates now in the dock. But histo-

rians, journalists and columnists

have amply demonstrated that

these worthies lost more contests

than they won — despite their

refusal to be restricted by.human
decency, common sense or law.

These characters are neither

teal nor representative, as anyone

terms, to emulate the glamorous

“shakers and movers” of the pro-

fession, real or fictional, than to

plug away at the routine require-

1 analysis.meats of collection and
If something goes wi

can always say that tbe lawful

authorities didn't want to know,

anyway. It is called “denyabflity,”

the opposite of “accountability,"

on which representative govern-

ment is supposed to be based.

As Harold Lamb and Mary
Renault demonstrated in histori-

wbo has had anything to do with
mrklantas

meanwhile

dedicated to a personal crusade— and they wm lie, cheat, steal,

kHl and maim for tbe US. gov-

ernment— or to democracy, or
to avenging a dead friend as

feckless and amoral as them-
selves, or to serving the

interests of their favorite

Lodge or Yale eating club.

Their "enemies” — Russians,

Muslims, dark-skinned foreign-

ers and “moles" of all species —
are tough but dumb. These folk

seldom have (malms about their

causes either, but they are never

successful in them.

On our side, if the plan to

make Fidel Castro’s beard fall

out or Moammar Gadhafi’s wig
slip in public or to implode Paki-

stan's nuclear plant with laser

beams fails, the heroes can al-

ways fall back on high-tech vio-

lence or torture to keep their

record of triumph unsullied.

Thereisnodenying that in real

the conduct of world affairs knows.

They are political equivalents of

the studs and nymphomaniacs who
people pornography.

That doesn’t mean they should

be banned. It is pretty well ac-

cepted now that a bit of pornog-

raphy does not turn an intelligent

detached adult into a rapist. And
reading best-sellers about the

mayhem wreaked on our “ene-

mies" is not likely to inspire a

sane person to practice the craft

rax spouse and kiddies.

What the fiction does, howev-
er, is to reinforce the mind-set

that has been developing since

World War n that the intelli-

gence business is somehow dif-

ferent from other professions,

that loyalty to a person or an
agency outweighs that to law,

government and morality, that

lying to an ambassador, tire sec-

retary of State, Congress, or even

the president isjust another port

of the line of duty.

To young intelligence officers,

it can be more exciting and some-
times more profitable, in career

Today’sspyfiction is

thepolidadequwalent

ofpornography

.

cal fiction and Arthur C. Clarke

and tyiae Asimov in science fic-

tion, tbe more authentic the char-

acters and ambience, the better

the tale. Would that someone
would apply the principle to espi-

onage fiction!

Failir-ailing that, perhaps our spy-

thriller authors could set their

heroes among the KJu Klux
Klan, tire neo-Nazis, Hell's An-

gels or the Mafia. AH parties

would fed at home, social real-

ism would be enhanced, and lit-

erary royalties would continue.

Meanwhile, I'm going back to

Captain Ahab and Tom Sawyer.

The writer, now retired, was

U.S. ambassador to Tanzania.

Turkey and Sri Lanka He con-

tributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.
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Fix the Strangelove Economics That Condemns Our Children

WASHINGTON — Many American
politidans and economists have

launched a new approach to the exploding
U.S. deficit: Don't worry, be happy.

Tired of wrestling with how to ontie our

fiscal Gordian knot, these folks now suggest

we simply learn to live with oar red ink. They
advise ns to indulge our urge to spend our

children’s money, advocating Strange)ove

Economics
—“Howl learned to stop worry-

ing and love the deficit.”

Candidates this year have treated the defi-

cit like the skunk at the garden party. They
advocate “investment” (spending) and “tax

cuts." But they seem to be choking on “defi-

cit reduction," offering only mimmal mea-
sures in that direction.

The problem is that the winner of the

race will have no mandate for change with a

$4 trillion debt banging over his head. Un-
less federal borrowing Is decreased, thus

reducing interest payments, there will be no
money to pay for campaign promises. Per-

haps Ross Perot's re-entry into the presi-

By Warren B. Rudman
The writer, a Republican senatorfrom New
Hampshire, deemed to run for a third term.

dential race wifi finally incite discussion.

Don’t misunderstand me. Deficit reduc-

tion is not a panacea for all our economic

librium and avert economic turmoil in the

years ahead. Even those who preach against

reductions now must recognize that it is the

weight of huge deficits amassed in the last 20

years that has mired us in the current reces-

sion. The debt and attendant 5200 billion

annual interest prevent ns from deploying

traditional countercyclical measures— cut-

ting taxes and raising spending— as we have

done in every past recession.

The federal red ink has crippled growth by
reducingnational savings and capital forma-

tion. In 1979, when the gross national pro-

duct was 523 trillion, ravings in the United

States totaled SI09 bflBon. Butarun of huge

deficits in the next 1 3 years devoured savings

and dramatically reduced the capital for

investment. By 1992, GNP stood at S5.7

trillion but savings totaled only $22 billion.

Moreover, we continue to accumulate

debt. The government's liabilities should

terrify everyone under 21 (or thewe who
have kids that age). Adults today will re-

ceive S14 trillion more in benefits than they

pay in taxes. This translates into a 5150,000

gap for every household.

Between 1993 and 1997 tbe government

wiD collect 5657 billion in payroll taxes and

premiums forMedicare, but it expects topay

out 5913 billion in benefits. It is estimated

that by 2020, Social Security and Medicare

taxes will increase to between 29 and 37

percent of payroll deductions. Today, 70

percent of American families pay more in

Social Security taxes than they do in income

taxes. Almost 50 percentof federal spending

goes for mandatory entitlements, and the

amount is rising rapidly.

Cutting the deficit will involve tough deri-

sions and hurt some people in the short run.

But it is far preferable to the calamity that'

will result if we refuse. That is why former

Senator Paul Tsongas and I have formed the

Concord Coalition, a nonpartisan, grass-

roots group that hopes to break the gridlock,

:

reduce the debt and build a future for our

kids, not hand them the bilL

The lime has crane to put up or shut up. A
freeze on federal programs is acceptable. Rear

sellable military qjjj are warranted. New
revenues must be considered. And ballooning

entitlement programs must be reformed.

America nas always held the promise of a

better tomorrow. Not now. And not if we
succumb to tbe siren call of the feel-good,

quick-fix policies advanced by Dr. Strange-

love economists and politicians. Unless we
changecourse—reduce ourdebt, savemore,

invest more— our children and grandchil-

dren win be the first generation of Ameri-

cans tohavefewer opportunities and alower
standard of living than their parents.

The New York Times.

LEITERSTOTHEEDITOR
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A Deafening Silence The Lines That Divide

I recend^returocd from a visit to & refugee'

camp on toe SomaKa-Kenya bander. Never, it

seems to me, has so much been written about

helpless and dying refugees and so tittle been

done to relieve their pain and suffering.

It is easy to blame the United Nations, which

is barely able to govern itself, or bureaucrats in

various countries. But what seems unforgivable

is the continuous disunity, disagreement and
bickering between various agencies and non-

governmental organizations dealing with aid.

In Somalia, I wrote down some thoughts:

“If you, my friend, believe in God, stay away
from here. For in Somalia you will begin to have

doubts. If you believe in humanity and justice,

don’t come, lest you lose faith in mankind
“If your eyes rejoice at the sight of plenty,

stay where you are, for here they will be blinded

with tears at the sight of the homeless, the

Regardant die editorial “Wisdom From Afri-
icModeTcar (SepL 4) and “Africa: No Ethnic

(Letters, Sept 22):

It would have been surprising if the Africa-

bashers hadnot missed the central point erf your

original editorial. Admittedly, civil wars in Ni-

geria, Somalia and Sudan have led to xmOxons of

deaths. But what would the casualty figures

have been if all African states characterized by
artificial boundaries and multi-ethnirism had

helpless and the hungry.

“If your ears absorb witwith joy the sound of

birds and bees singing do not come, for here

you will be deafened by the silent sounds of

sadness and pain. Here m the desolate regions

of Africa, those who visit most regularly are the

. men with the guns and bullets."

Yes, these are strange thoughts from an opti-

mist like myself, a believer in the goodness of

man. But 1 stiH believe that the forces of good-

will are inexhaustible.

1 plan to return to the Somalian border in a
few weeks, once I have roused the conscience

of my people. We will raise the funds in Israel

and elsewnere to build a tent dty for 20,000

men, women and children — providing Food,

water, electricity and mattresses, so that these

people can live in human dignity.

It is high time that we learned to deal with the

disasters that befall us so often.

gone down the road of disintegration? That
Africa — where there easily could have been
hundreds of ovfl wars—has had fewer than 10,

is due to the wisdom of accepting the artificially

imposed colonial boundaries.

Europeans tend to forget that their own
boundaries are artificial The two so-called

world wars were actually European crvfl wars
fought over artificial boundaries and artificial

states. Europe lost more than 100 million peo-

ple in those wars. But the events of the past >
rear

m Yugoslavia, Armenia, Georgia and now
Czeritodovakia have shown that Europe has
not learned from its earlier calamities.

To fight one dvD war, successfully, against

secessionism. and by so doing discourage seces-

aomsmin 40. 50 or 100 other cases is the lesser

of two evils. Africa made the right choice.

A. BOLAJ1 AKJNYEML
Former Foreign Minister of Nigeria.

Lagos.

by Dr. Mengele. 1 was sent to what was called

the “Gypsy Camp” in Auschwitz.

The first night, lying on my bunk, I was
awakened by thousands of wailing, pleading
screaming voces of men, women ana caDdren. I

later found out they were the voices of Gypsies

who were being taken to tbe gas chambers to

make room for Hungarian Jews. Unlike the Jews
in the transports, who were unaware of the gas

chambers, the Gypsies had been in Auschwitz
awhile and knew where they were being taken.

That cacophony of pain, agony and despair

came lack to me as I read Mr. Codrescu’s puxx.
Those sounds that left the Germans in Ausch-
witz unmoved will haunt me for the rest of my
life. Unfortunately, today’s Gomans also seem
indifferent to theshriefcsm the night, as they are

now deporting Gypsies to Romania.

JACK GARFEIN.
Paris.

God Bless America
Plenty of people offer advice about what

America should do in the four corners of the

world. Tbe same people are then often the first

nca for t

When the Gypsies Cried

“A Gypsy Tragedy With a Dark
n,Sept

ABE NATHAN.
Td Aviv.

' [Opinion, Sept 24):

Andrei Codrescu’s article brought back mem-
ories erf when my family and I were deported to

Auschwitz in the spring erf 1944. 1 was 13 at the

time, a Slovakian Jew, and had been separated

frommy immediate family at the selection point

to criticize America for everything it does.

As a European, as an Italian, I fed ashamed
to notice a persistent anti-Americanism in the

European press and among individuals.

There arc cries today for America to bombard
Serbian military installations. But what has the

Western European Union done about the prob-

lems there? Do the critics realize that America,
too, is subject to limits on its political economic
and military possibilities?

A final point. Has any country made the

slightest gesture of solidarity to victims of the
hurricane (hat wrecked Florida and Louisiana?
The United States sends material aid to almost

any country struck by calamity. But it is always
giving, and never receiving.

R. D. GRILLO.
Paris.
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s Kind of shaft or
corder

a Gregory Hines
Wr medium

11 Skin-cream
ingredient

12 Love or Suez

14 Spanish
container

15 Early TV good
guy

is Soap ingredient

is "What a
bummer!"

zo Cbess-
tuornament
accessory

21 Good or indoor
chaser

22 Clear a tape

23 Watchman
25 With ‘long,’ this

means soon

2S Cuomo or
Lanza

27 School org.

28 Accumulation

32 Playing hooky,
in a way

as Tierney or
Hackman

Solution lo Puzzle of Sept. 28
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command:
1976-77
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42 Type of truck

45 Bags of cotton

48 Fragrance
47 Neb. Indian

4a Airhead
51 Starting point

54 Words of
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58 Gaze
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1 Political satirist

2 Ruse
3 Lasso material

4 Affirmative vote

s Yellow bird

G Dread

7 Singer Davis
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9 Conductor
Previn

24 She played
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25 And so forth:

Abbr.

26 Flavor enhancer,
for short
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28 High-school
juniors'
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2S Presque ,

Me.
30 Lecher's look

3i Tee preceder

33 Its capital is

Reykjavik

34 Zilch

35 in dreamland

39 Mrs. Bruce WiKs

40 "A erf Rain."

1957 movie

41 Flying

C New York Times, edited by Eugene Ualeska.

42 VCR control

button

43 Supplied with

weapons
44 ‘No way!"
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Road traveler

40 It's a long story
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1980 DefeatShaped Clinton FromActivisttoAccommodator
By Elizabeth Kolbert

Yen- Kant Tims SW«
• LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — Bill Clin-

ton claims to have learned a simple lesson

From his defeat 12 years ago at the end of

his First term as governor.

“I spent a whole lot of time trying to

figure out where I messed up." he said in a
recent interview. “How did I turn people

off? What did I do wrong? What decisions

could I have made differently? How- could

1 have maintained a stronger level of sup-

port for change?"

Mr. Clinton said (hat whut he learned

from his two year* out of office — he ha-

been governor ever since his re-electnm in

1982 — was to he more responsive ( < ilie

concerns of his constituents.

Talking to the voters who had turned

him out of office, he discovered that “they

thought 1 spent more time doing whut I

warned to do and no time listening to them,

no lime taking them along and communi-
cating with them.”

Friends and opponents of Mr. Clinton

say the lessons he learned were more com-
plicated. The young governor had discov-

ered the dangers of pushing through an

agenda ahead of public opinion and the

risks of fighting the state's business estab-

lishment. As a result, he became much
more aware of the vagaries of public opin-

ion ami much more adept in the art of

accommodation
Beoev Wright, the governor’s former

chief < if staff and now a senior campaign

.nde. dexTihev (lie transformation this

wav “What lie learned from the levs was

that govemmetn officials, no matter how
•.mart and ideah.stic they are. camiut decide

wlui’s hot for the people and just do il.“

But ntlicp. put it Jess delicately. Ernie

Dumas, who wrote editorials at the defunct

Arkansas Gazette, iuggesrol that Mr. Clin-

ton teamed the an of cumpronrisc rather

too well.

. “His greatest drawback is he does not

like to make enemies." Mr. Duruas said.

By ah accounts. Mr. Ointon’s first term

Biis’a time of unusual energy and conflict,

at least by Arkansas standards.

The governor, only 32 years old when he

was elected, raised car license Tees to fi-

nance a highway repair campaign, pushed
for a new- system of rural health clinics and

held hearings to consider limits oa clear-

cutting in the state's forests.

He had wide-ranging plans for improv-

ing education and developing industry and
increasing energy conservation, and when

his plans were blocked — as they often

were — he did not hesitate to make his

displeasure known.

David Matthews, a friend of Mr. Clin-

ton’s and a former sate representative, ning Ms comeback This analysis con-
r ^r^rWyn^to little

recalled how in his first term the governor sumed him for most of the neattwo

_

nolitical weather vane, a re-

used to keep a chart ofhow eSi state The conclusions that he reached dunng than a pohura^ weainw
^ office

legislator had voted on Ms initiatives and this period of reading and1
thinking were view of

ivereiawd.
call the recalcitrant ones down to discuss evident in the changes in Ms style. If his soaests that this cn

tareer Mr.
their positions. The legislators, many of first term was characterized by brashness. _Throogbout to

_

pohucat

« me goveroui >

ts that this criticism is overstated.

craghout his political career. Mf-

His greatest drawback
. let-* *„

r

In the JO years since he returned to Bui after his defeaL Ueflraoeaiwawpi
IS he does not like to

office, Mr. Clintonsdevotion to consensus more to the political culture of Arkansas

make enemies.
9

.hasassumed near-legendaryproportions in which was dominated by J*e:
Mawsmyor

Little Rock. industries and supported by an essentially

Ernie Dumas, former editorial Indeed, so eager is he to conciliate his anti-government electorate. He badtMOH

writer for the Arkansas Gazette opponents that Ms supporters complain, from several proposals that had trffenfleo

.
only half-jokingly, that it is often more the state's most powerful businesses, and

advantageous to be his enemy than Ms he shied away from tackling Arkansas s

whom were twice Clinton's age, were not friend. The governor’s most vocal critics historically regressive tax structure. And he

amused. often find themselves appointed to head began to rely much more heavily on polls.

“It developed tremendous strains,” Mr. state boards and commisaons. And while **I think Bill Clinion has a very true

Matthews said. others may cultivate fear as a political compass." said Mr. Morris, who now

Mr. Clinton was slow to realize that Ms weapon, at the Capitol in Little Rock there works only for Republicans. “I don’t thtiik

activism was alienating the state's essen- is little fear of punishment from Mr. Clin- that varies much with public opinion, Bui

tially conservative electorate as well It was ton. within the general proposition he wants to

not until a few weeks before the election Said Brownie Ledbetter, who is widely go north, he will take an endless variety of

that be realized bow far Ms support had active in Arkansas political and social af- routes.

eroded. Friends say that when he lost to fairs, "Nobody is afraid of B3L" “He’s constantly maneuvering, con-

ura. icrui woa iuoi cn.ua wj
—- o : , activist

contention and a lack of focus, the subre- Clinton maned w push for an

quent terms were nuuked by caution, com- government in Arkansas, one “arjw™
promise and a search for consensus. to improve educanun and tom

In the 10 years since he returned to Bui after his defeat he decided to adapt

whom were twice Clinton’s age, were not friend the governor’s most v

amused. often find themselves appoint
“It developed tremendous strains,” Mr. state boards and commisaons.

Matthews said. others may cultivate fear as

tially conservative electorate as well It was ton. within the general proposition he wants to

not until a few weeks before the election Said Brownie Ledbetter, who is widely go north, he mil take an endless variety of

that be realized bow far Ms support had active in Arkansas political and social af- routes.

eroded Friends say that when be lost to fairs, "Nobody is afraid of B3L" "He's constantly maneuvering, con-

Frank White, a Republican, he was devas- "That defeat was really the seminal ex- stantly picking the routes be wants- 10 get

tated perience of his career," said Dick Morris, there, maneuvering his opponents into po-

llpoa leaving office, Mr. Clintonjoined who saved formany years as Mr. Clinton's sitions where they can't get a clear shot at

a law firm in Little Rock and began the chief political adviser but ' is currently trim That is what leaves a legacy of 'Stick

process of analyzing his defeat and plan- working for neither presidential candidate. Willie.*
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j!.“ lie >aid. “Pev»ple in other coun-

irie> are very good and competitive

and bring new things to the table.

The benefit for us in declassifica-

tion is what we stand to gain in

terms of international coopera-
tion" aimed at harnessing nuclear
fusion us a new kind of energy
•tiurcc in the 2 1st century.

The ideas behind the hydrogen
bomb were classified out of fear

that their release would fuel ibe

spread of deadly weapons. Hydro-
gen bombs. which fuse hydrogen
isotopes to unleash a burst of nu-
clear energy, are more efficient

than atomic bombs and in theory
have unlimited power. The first hy-
drogen bomb, detonated in 1952 in

the South Pacific, was about 700
times more powerful than the
bomb dropped on Hiroshima.

But for a decade American scien-

tist* working in the kindred field of

ctunrolled nuclear fusion have ar-

gued that the main secrets were out
of the bag and have pressed for a
relaxation of classification rules.

evenmally winning over U.S. gov-
ernment officials.

Today, a half century after the

stan of the nuclear era, stopping

the bomb's spread turns less on
keeping design secrets than on re-

stricting exports of specialized ma-
terials and machinery that are cru-

cial to unlocking the atom.
Saddam Hussein's scientists in

Iraq, Tor example, dearly knew the

basics of nuclear fission and fusion,

but despite lax Western export pol-

icies and great financial resources,

Iraq had difficulty marshaling the

gear and industrial effort needed to

turn ideas into armaments.
Some of the declassified work is

highlighted in the September issue

of Physics Today, a monthly jour-

nal published by the American In-

stitute of Physics.

The article indudes once-secret

diagrams showing how hydrogen
fuel is heated and compressed in

pursuit of nudear fusion. Con-
trolled fusion, which may be per-

fected sometime in the 21st centu-

ry. seeks to tame thermonudear

reactions to generate cheap, almost
limitless electrical power.
"What was common knowledge

in other parts of the world was
secret data in the United States."

said Steven Aftergood, a senior an-

alyst at the Federation ofAmerican
Scientists, a private group in Wash-
ington. “As a result our fusion pro-

gram has been tripping over itself

and progress has been discernibly

curtailed_"

The hydrogen bomb was invent-

ed in 1951 by Edward Teller and
Stanislaw M_ Ulam after Dr. Teller

suggested that radiation from an
exploding atomic bomb could gen-

erate sumdent heat and pressure to

ignite fusion fuel

Dr. Kidder said government offi-

cials thought the concept of radia-

tion implosion was so novd that it

would be extremely difficult for

foreign scientists tocome up with it

on their own.

The government guarded the

idea jealously. The most famous
instance when the government
fought to keep the secret was in

1979 when The Progressive, a mag-
azine based in Madison, Wiscon-

sin, was stopped by an injunction

for almost seven months from pub-

lishing an article about how a hy-

drogen bomb works.

Eventually, a temporary re-

straining order on The Progressive

was lifted after a Madison newspa-

per published a letter to the editor

that contained much of the data.

Malayans Deliberate

Purchase of MiG-29s
Agence France- Prase

KUALA LUMPUR— The Ma-
laysian cabinet is considering the

purchase of an undisclosed number
of Russian MiG-29 warplanes. De-

fense Minister Najib Razak said

Monday.
Military sources said Russia

wanted to sdl 24 to 30 planes at

bargain prices, but Mr. Najib de-

clined to slate the number of air

cnifL brinti considered-

Strip-Mine Policy

Will Open More

U.S. PublicLands
Bv Keith Schneider

'Sew yM Tuna Seme«*

WASHINGTON - The

Bush administration is about w
complete a policy change that

will open millions of acres of

national parks and forests to

strip mining for cool or force

the government to buy uie min-

eral rights from the families and

energy companies that own

them.

The policy change, in the

form of a new Interior Depart-

ment regulation that is to go

into effect shortly after the elec-

tion on Nov. 3, would give coal

companies the authority to

mine a mother lode that now

lies beneath 40 million acres ( 16

million hectares) of parks, pre-

serves and protected lands in 24

sutes— roughly 16 percent of

the nation’s reserves.

Interior Secretary Manuel

Luian Jr. says that to prevent

strip mining in 19 national

parks, recreation areas and

wildlife refuges that contain

coal the agency will buy the

mineral rights from the owners.

Mr. Lujan’s aidessay the coal

reserves beneath these lands are

worth just SI I million. But the

coal industry and tbe National

Wildlife Federation, an envi-

ronmental group, say the gov-

ernment will have to pay hun-

dreds of millions of dollars to

prevent mining in the national

parks.

Last year, in one case alone,

the U.S. Qaims Court in Wash-

ington ordered the Interior De-

partment to pay at least SI SO

million to a coal company pro-

hibited from mining a protected

area in Wyoming.

“It could be a bonanza for

the coal industry." said L.

Thomas Galloway, a Washing-

ton lawyer who specializes in

environmental taw and an ex-

pert on strip-mining regula-

tions. "They don't want to franc

in the national parks. It would

be too much of a public rela-

tions disaster, But if they

threaten to. the way this role is

set up. the government would

have no otherchoice but to pay

them."

The new regulation, Much
has been in preparation for

more than a year, would dimi-

rute protections that Congress

approved for these lands when

it passed the federal strip-min-

ing law 15 years a$o. The law

prohibits mining in national

parks and national forests and

on millions of acres of private

lands, except to those who boh!

a “valid existing right"jo the

coal

But Congress never defined

that term, and the Interior De-

partment’s efforts to do so have

twice been struck down by a

UjS. District Court judge in

Washington.

As a result, the government

adopted an unofficial policy

that gave any coal owner who
had sought to mine tbe coal up

to the day tbe law was estab-

lished, on Aug. 3. 1977, valid

existing rights.

But a growing number of oth-

er federal judges around the

country have since ruled that

this definition, never formally

adopted, violates the Fifth

Amendment to tbe Constitu-

tion, which prohibits the gov-

ernment from taking property

without just compensation.

Tbe new regulation, in effect,

adopts these more recent court

rulings as government policy.

“We view this new policy as an

affirmation of the Fifth

Amendment and a correct in-

terpretation of the surface-min-

ing law," said Steven Goldstein,

the chief spokesman for the In-

terior Department
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JapartPleaBargain
For Top Politician

Sets OffProtests
By T.R. Reid

WnAugrao iPaff £enw
TOKYO— Prosecutors formal-

ly accepted a controversial plea
bargain Monday that let Japan’s
most powerful politician get off
with a misdemeanor plea and a
minor fine for taking an illicit S4
minion contribution, one of the
biggest illegal pay-offs in Japan’s
long history of political corruption.
The prosecutors showed so much

deference to Shin Kanemaru, 78,
the chief kingmaker of Japan’s
dominan t Liberal-Democratic Par-
ty. that they did not even mnfa» him
come to court for questioning. In-
stead, Mr. Kancmaru salt a written
confession from his Tokyo home,
where legions of lesser politicians

haye,been visiting day after day to

demonstrate their continued fealty.

The press and the public have
been less respectful however. The
prosecutors’ decision to dose the
case with payment of a $1,600 fine

has prompted angry editorials and
street protests. Critics note that the

amount Mr. Kanemaiu mast pay
for this major funding scandal is no
more than the fine for overnight

parking in some crowded Tokyo
neighborhoods.

The relative softness of the pen-
alty was.crystahzed Monday when
one protester splashed yellow paint

cm the wall outride thepublic pros-
ecutor’s budding here. The paint-

thrower was immediately jailed

without bail and charged with de-

facingproperty—a crime that car-

50 percent higher thannes
what Mr. Kanemam
taking S4 million.

pay for

“We used all the legal authority

we have,” said the deputy Tokyo
prosecutor, Takco TakahashL “We
gave him the maximum fine autho-

rized by law for failing to report a
contribution.”

Prosecutors evidently felt they

would be admired here for talcing

any criminal action against Mr.
Kanemaru. They were clearly

stunned by the sharp criticism of

the plea bargain and of their agree-

meat not to question Mr. Kane-
mani about his fundraising.
Mr. Kanemaru, a gruff but

charming member of the Diet, or
parliament, is the biggest fish so far
caught m the expanding net of Ja-
pan’s latest political scandal, the
Sagawa Kyubin case.
Officials of Sagawa, a mob-con-

nected express oddvery firm, re-
portedly dished out large helpings
of rash, far in excess of legal contri-
bution limits, to several top figures
in (he dominant party and a few in
opposition parties as wdl
News leaks, evidently from pros-

ecutors, suggest that the Sagawa
case could become the ingest pay-
off scandal ever in a political sys-

tem that batches a major
-every year or so.

Moreover, Sagawa officials evi-

dently helped bring Mr. Kanemaru
and other top politicians together

with leaders ofJapan’s Yakuza, the
organized crime syndicates.

Untouched so far by the Sagawa
case is the current Rune Minister,

Kiichi Miyazawa. Although Mr.
Kanemaru has served as his politi-

cal patron and chief supporter
within the dominant party, Mr.
Miyazawa has kept his sQence on
the case and has conspicuously de-
clined tojoin the politicians public-

ly rushing to Mr. Kanemaru’s de-
fense.

Other members at the Liberal-

Democratic Party, though, are talk-

ing as if Mr. Kanemaru is the vic-

tim rather than the confessed
wrongdoer in the case. One top
LDP leader, Ichiro Ozawa, offered

to resign his party poos on the

grounds that he had not done
enough to “protect” Mr. Kane-
maru against theprosecutors.

With sevaa! other lop party offi-

mon^fi^^i^^aJ^ub^the
current case could actually help

Mr. Miyazawa by tainting some of

his competitors within the domi-
nant party.

Mr. Takahashi, the deputy pros-

ecutor, said Monday that therewas
no need for interrogation of Mr.
Kanemaru.
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Robert McBride, Us left arm raised, with Us wife and ANC officials in Durban after Us release Monday from prison.

Pretoria Frees Guerrillas to Spark Talks
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — Three African Na-
tional Congress guerrillas convicted of killing

whites during the apartheid era were released
1

from prison Monday under a deal to get South

Africa’s democracy negotiations bade on track.

Also freed was Baiend Strydom, a neo-Nazi

who gunned down eight blacks during a ram-

in late 1988 because he saw them as

the survival of the Afrikaner na-

tion.

President Frederik W. de Klerk agreed at a

meeting with theANC leader. Nelson Mandela,

on Saturday to release by Nov. 15 about 500

who'prisoners who bad “committed a crime with a

political motivation” before OcL 8, 1990.

But plans to resume democracy negotiations

hit another snag when the lnkatha Freedom
Party leader. Chief Mangosuthu ButhelezL an-

nounced Sunday that be would boycott the

talks. The leader of lnkatha. the main black

rival to the ANC, accused the government and
the ANC on Sunday of trying to settle the

country’s future between than.

In an effort to mend the rift with Chief

Buthdezi, government sources said Mr. de

Klerk was preparing a letter for the lnkatha

leader explaining what had happened at the

meeting, with Mr. Mandela.
But Chief Bnthelezi said Monday be would

not be meeting Mr. de Klerk on Tuesday as

previously planned.

He said be had no quarrel with bilateral

negotiations between Pretoria and the ANC
but be “objected to bilateral decision-making

and bilateral implementation of decisions.”

TheZulu leader said that while he would not

hold any talks with Mr. de Klerk and his

government, he was prepared to meet with the

ANC.
Meanwhile, the police said nine lnkatha

members were killed Saturday in an apparent
shoot-out with ANC supporters at Richmond,
70 kilometers (45 miles) north of Durban.
lnkatha added in a statement that the nine

were killed when three groups of men infiltrat-

ed the area they were defending, looted houses

and burned two cars belonging to an lnkatha

leader.

It said one of the attackers, later identified as

an ANC supporter, was shot to death.

Chief Buthdezi ’s news conference coincided

with the release of Robert McBride, a 29-year-
old mixed-race ANC activist who been
serving a life sentence for the 1986 killing of

three while women with a car bomb at Magoo’s,
a Durban seafront bar popular with soldiers

and police.

Also Ij freed were two block guerrillas, Mzon-
dddi Nondula and MiheLheli Mcube, convict-
ed of killing three white farmers with land
mines in the mid-1980s in the northern Trans-
vaal.

Mr. Mcube, 32, said after his release that be
had no regrets for the landmine killings, but be

added that a new South Africa should be built

on on love, forgiveness and reconciliation, not

anger and bitterness.

While extremists gathered outside Pretoria’s

central prison for the release of Mr. Strydom,
nicknamed the “While Wolf.” who is in his

mid-20s. But a radio sLaiion said be was smug-
gled out of a side door.

Mr. McBride survived an apparent assassina-

tion attempt by white fellow prisoners at Dur-
ban’s Westville prison on Sunday. Newspaper
reports said he was attacked with scissors and a
chain but was not seriously hurt.
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PEROT:
Decision Delayed

(OnAmed from page 1)

presentations at a Dallas hotel to

Mr. Perot’s 50 state coordinators.

Nothing quilt like it had happened
in American politics.

Some Perot backers were said to

hope that Mr. Clinton would make
a gesture that would permit die

Texan to declare that his economic

ideas were being taken seriously.

Mr. Perot's issues coordinator,

John White, is believed to have met

Saturday and Sunday with aides to

Mr. Cbnton. Mr. Pool said Mon-
day that no such meetings bad tak-

en'ploce with Mr. Bush's aides be-

cause the White House had not

requested any.

Among those sent to Dallas on

Mr. Bush’s behalf were Robert M.
Teeter, the campaign chairman;

Brent Scowcroft. the national secu-

rity adviser. Jack F. Kemp, the

secretary of housing and urban de-

velopment; Senator Phil Gramm of

Texas, and Mary Matalin, political

director of the campaign.

The Clinton campaign sent

Mickey Kantor, the campaign
chairman; Senators David L. Bo-

ren of Oklahoma and Lloyd Bent-

sen of Texas; Admiral William J.

Crowe, the retired chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff: Felix G. Ro-
hatyn. the New York investment

banker. Vernon Jordan, the former

POWELL: U.S. MUitaiy Chilis
Opposed tojny Interventionm Bomia

X
(ju M-tm ti<n.v clock us n«i to (beaten fact toam a ban ou the

(Continued from page 1)

achieve a quick victory with rtiinimal American

casualties.
,

• .

But critics said that the Pentagon s dcxsnne

seems deigned to fight the last war. a rnHioWs-

barred air and land war, rather than the next

war, where force might be used selectively, not

to vanquish an enemy, but to slow aggressop

stemming from ethnic conflicts and bolster di-

plomacy to end the fighting.

Les Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin, who

heads the House Armed Services Committee,
. . . .1 • I — mil*

inai wmen
the people who put **a “*

non, if you want a more recent me sawty oi un rupra.

where a bunch of Marines were
put in thereas a

The nmcralairo noted thathe pressed for the

symbol, as a sign. Except those poorj™^
dhriomitic protest, or demarche, which was

folks did not know exactly "^tto nussron d& the month, a
’ ’ - — - -

was. They did not know really what they were
jt^ j.llUin.m

doing there; It was very confusing. Two hun-

otest, or oemarene. wmea was

. month, siting the Serbs to stop

the shadowing. '’Before we start shooting up

u vw uun.i pwiAAi

thnie cleansing.

Ijdtard Schifter, the senior State De-
detoriq

partment official for human rights in the Rea-

gan administration and (he early part of the

Bush administration, asserted that the UJSL

and its allies have already said that they are
fes^ to dropping dusw ._r

prepared to ose force to ensure the delivery of ratable.” he said. “But so is faffing French

relief supplies. But threatening force to clear
soj(jicrs with an AK-47, T

- if nlanAo wAiiIr? itAW A fltfW _ . : — *L> ami

Ross Perot at the coodnsMm of a news conference Monday in Dallas.

Ike Asooocd Pim

relief supplies. But threatening rorce to acar
srfdicrt^ m AK-47, The question a: Are

the skies of Serbian planes would cross a new
intervening for the purpose of achieving a

. threshold. result or areyou intervening becauseyou donot
military was haunted by a “Vietnam syn-

Proponents of an air-exclusion zone say it ykc a particular weapon system that is being

drome* that had paralyzed its response to in
w0Uy^Je ihatSeibian planes do not resume ^9 j think that is a legitimate question to ask

BoaJa
* J u shadowing relief flights and would also be the

before you apply the armed forces of the Umt-
**lt is the Vietnam syndrome -—the idea that commitroent^Westem combat power to ed States to the situation."

you dont get involved m any application of ^ 8^^ from Serbian air attack. General Powdl also rejected suggestions for

military force unless it is overwhelming and the Qnlv the Serbian side has combat aircraft, and limited bombing attacks against Serbian ami-
purpose is towm a *victory, Mr. Schifter said,

ft is using them to attack Muslim and Croatian
jery and other military targets. “I do not know

“In order tog« the Serbs to negotiate senousJy, arcJ^md reach of artillery. how limited bombing wffl stop the Serbs from

director of the Urban League; Rep-
2I0& of Cali-resemative Nancy Pelosi

fornia. and Henry G. Cisneros, the

former mayor of San Antonio, Tex-

as.

Senator Bentsen said afterward

that the Perot and Clinton camps
shared “a fundamental commit-
ment to change" and “a growth

agenda” that differed only cm how
to impose higher taxes.

Neither Mr. Bush nor Mr. Clin-

ton professed any knowledge of

whether Mr. Perot would step back

into the race, and each contended

that his ideas were more compati-

ble with Mr. Perot's.

Mr. Bush said Monday that be

had “by far the best deficit reduc-

tion plan, and 1 think that's what

appeals to the Perot volunteers."

Mr. Clinton, meanwhile, said

Mr. Perot’s approach “has much
more in common with mine than

with Mr. Bush's, particularly when
it comes to investing in education

and when it comes to limiting the

influence of foreign lobbyists and
political action committees."

But the Arkansas governor cau-

tioned in a televised interview that

reducing the deficit too quickly

would harm near-term growth.

“You can't just do deficit reduc-

tion," he said, “because if you do,

you'll run unemployment up and
get the economym deep trouble for

three or four years.”

According to the schedule out-

lined by Mr. Perot, campaign sup-

porters whom be calls “the volun-

teers” will weigh the merits of the

Republican and Democratic pro-

posals in their respective states and
that convey their wishes to him.

“I think we will button it up
Thursday night," Mr. Perot said.

indicating that would be his dead-
line for declaring his intentions.

He called the meetings in Dallas

“a healthy thing" and jJk es-

sence of us movement was “to tap
everybod,
'Fdfows.H’e own this country.. _

people do. It's not the foreign lob-

byists. It's not the special interests.

It's not the individuals that grvt

you a miDian dollars in soft money.
It belongs to us. and we are the
vote.’"

Mr. Perot, who made millions in

the computer services industry,

pledged early this year to run for

president as an independent if a
grass-roots outpouring could pro-

vide the petition signatures needed
to place his name on the ballot in

all 50 states.

Although he had never formally

declared his candidacy. Mr. Perot

withdrew from active campaigning
in July, saying he did not wish to be
a “spoiler" and citing what he
called a “revitalized” Democratic

ly on the shoulder and say,

r, tbe

SHOOT: China Plows Weapons Into Market Shares

(Continued from page 1)

years of the Cold War, the army
bestinstai-generally hasamong the bet

Unions in the country, giving it an
edge in developing money-making
enterprises today.

For instance, China has become
a mayor arms exporter. It has sent

its high-powered missiles and other

heavy weapons to the Middle East,

angering some Western govern-

ments.

According to David Shambaugh.
a professor at tbe University of
London and a specialiston the Chi-

nese military, the army has also

retooled some of its factories to

produce consumer products, from
electric fans to construction equip-

ment and trucks. In addition, some
army units are starting to charge

local governments for civil engi-

neering projects they once (fid free,

like bridge-building and flood-con-

trol work.

“There were explicit orders that

the military was to diversify its rev-

enues by getting involved in civil-

ian production and Other kinds of

activities, and they’ve been doing
it," Mr. Shambaugh said. “The sto-

ry is that they are developing a
more visible military-industrial

complex.”

But these activities have also giv-

en the military far more money to

spend with even less oversight, he
added. Few seem to know how
much the army is earning or how it

is using what is believed to be bB-

Bcos of dollars from these busi-

nesses. “It’s all off-budget reve-

nue," Mr. Shambaugh said. “I

couldn’t give you an estimate on
howmum accrues to them, but it’s

got to be mammoth.”

The shooting range is a sign of

the market's acceptance of some of

these capitalist strategies, and cf

tiie political pragmatism of what

has traditionally been one of the

world’s most politicized armies.

The customers shoot at black sil-

houetted targets— orjust hillsides

with the serious weaponry— with-

out a single running-dog capitalist

target in sight. In fact, the area is

conspicuous for its lack of political

content, save for the odd comment
by a visitor noting the irony of
Western thrill seekers being ofFered
potshots with weapons that mice
symbolized attempts to destroy
capitalism.

Wang Gui Ying, the smiling

technician who helps customers
choose their weapons, says that on
weekends tberange gets as many as

several hundred visitors.

On a recent afternoon, a group
of Japanese tourists who arrived in

a bus leaned toward extremes,

some taking mas firing the anti-

tank weapon, the most expensive

weapon offered, and the rest stick-

ing mostly to small handguns

By tire aid of tbe day, the group
had paid about $500 far less than
an hour’s worth of teeth-jarring

fun. and Mrs. Wang was happy to

ag brieflyoblige a visitor by posing _
with a shoulder- fired rocket
launcher in the spreading coolness

of a Beijing evening.

WITHOUT
advertising;
THE COST OF

WOULD BE OUT
OFYOUR LEAGUE.

Look around at any sportingevent football baseball soccer, auto

racing.You’ll see ads for the companies that sponsored the event.

What you may not know is that these ads help pay the players'

salaries. They pay for maintenance crews. And for the upkeep of

the stadium.Without the revenue generated by advertising, this

money would have to crane bom someplace else. Like the cost of

your ticket.Which could take the fun out ofanybody's game.

Advertising.Tbats theway itworks.

Party. Many commentators brand-
ed hum a quitter, and some of his

backers were irate.

Since his withdrawal in July, he
has published a platform that con-
tains proposals to eliminate the

federal deficit within five years
through major tax increases on in-

come and gasoline, cuts in govern-

ment programs and the military

budget, and new taxes on some
popular mandated social welfare

programs.

At his news conference, he derid-
ed the news media for focusing on
trivialities. And in a televised inter-

view beforehand, he suggested that

television hosts were out of touch
with tbe concerns of Americans.

reas beyond tne ream 01 araunj. Dow umiieu Dooming wu *
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ROCKET: Bonn Calls Off Celebrationfor 50th Anniversary of V-2

“I suggest that all of you folks np
there in the anchor room spend
more time in Wal-Mart, Home De-
pot," be said, referring to discount

stores. “Get out there where the

rubber meets the road"

(Continued from page I)

Defense Minister Volker Ruche called the celebration “tactless."

“You cannot isolate technology from history," he said. The German
decision to cancel the event contrasts sharply with the British reaction

10 a similar controversy in May. Britain then ignoredGerman charges

of insensitivity and erected a statue in memory of Arthur (Bomber)
Harris, inventor of (he saturation or carpet bombing technique used

to level Dresden, destroying one of the world's most magnificent
collections of Baroque palaces.

Despite months of German protests, the statuewas unveiled by the

Queen Mother, widow of King George VI,

Tbe V-2 celebration was to be held at PeenemOnde, tbe test site on
Eastern Germany’s Baltic coast where Mr. von Braun and other

scientists working for the Nazi war machine made tbe advances that

led to modem space travel. Mr. von Braun himself continued his

research in the United States immediately after the war’s end, eventu-

ally he*y*m?ng one of theleading figures in NASA’s drive to land men

on the moon.
A German government spokesman, said Chancellor Helmut Kohl

had not known that the country's Aviation and Space Travel Coordi-

nator Erich Rddl, had been scheduled to deliver tbe keynote address

at the V-2 celebration. Tbe spokesman, Dieter Vogd, said that if Mr.

Kohl “had known, he would have forbidden it"

The director of the memorial at the Dora concentration camp,

where about 60,000 inmates were forced to work for the German war

effort in the world's largest underground armaments factory, called

the planned celebration “an act of sacrilege against thousands of

victims.”

The memorial director, Cornelia Klose, a historian, said that since

20.000 innocent people (tied from starvation and torture at the arms

plant, it would be wrong “to honor this weapon as a purely techn ical

performance."
* *1
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Don’t get us wrong. You couldn’t have picked a better time to

have a large family and a whole bunch of friends back in the States,

Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin Islands. Because right now is the best

time to join MCl’s Friends & Family?1

You see. MCI'9 is offering an Instant Savings Guarantee. Which
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MCI CALL USA® to reach as many as 20 friends and relatives you

list on your Calling Circle® In fact, during these 90 days, MCI will

call them on your behalf and invite them to join MCI. And then, after

90 days have elapsed, you’ll continue to save that 20% calling all
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To start saving, sign up for your free MCI Card® and Friends &
Family. Simply fill out the application or call MCI at the appropriate

toll-free number listed on the next page.
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Line Vautrin:
KonaTnm

14

outside fashion and outside time.”

A Jewelry Artist

Back in Fashion

[ueas small as a cupboard,” says

1950s. “I was foTRotten for 30

baenuaumai Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—You don't have to speak French to appreciate
Line Vantrin’s intriguing metal work, but it hdp& First

you stroke the tactile surface of a gilded powder compact.
Then your fingers trace the random letters. And finally

you grasp a play on words that spells out phonetically a message of

love, wit or wisdom.
Vautrin’sjeux tfesprit were all the rage in the 1950s when she had

molded the family’s metal foundry to ter imagination and mnrfc her
original gilded sculpted jewelry and objets d art. Even her buttons

had an ironic twist: patterns of a lascivious Hon or of raised and
frowning eyebrows.

After a long period of neglect, Vautrin's work isnow sought-after

by collectors. And the designer herself, believed to be approaching
her 80s, came to London last week for the opening of an exfribiiion at

the gallery of David GUI. who rediscovered her work in the 1980s and
says that he realized he “was looking at something really serious.”

Vanrrin is sanguine about her period of oblivion.

*T started in 1938inaParis baud
Vautrin, whose career dimased ini

yearsbecause the women who bought my jewels had drikbai who
didn’t want what they saw on theirmothers. I had to wait for the next

generation, and now happily I have my second wind.”

G31 says he believes that, if Vautrin’s family had not been metal-

foundets,shemighthave becomeanartistofadifferent kind. In fact,

she changed her style during her career from the small jewels with

'M
'

me-toettsax»
_ .withthe

text of a Jacqnes Prtveit or ram Veriame poem, rather than the

puzzles and conundrums. The worts cost £200 to £2,000 (about S340
to $3,400).

A book laying out Vautrin’s objects in all their aided glory —and
explaining the symbols and messages —has just been published by
Thames and Hudson, edited by Patrick Mauri fes. He contributes an
assessment of her “playful magic" and pans her in the context of

otherdcafeaas Khe QmstimiBtoffd and Diego Giacometti, though
she was never part of a Paris artistic circle, but rather a loner.

“I was always independent,” says Vautrin, recalling how she

colonized die Manus district of Pans (now the height of fashion)

when it was “old and dirty, with sumptuous mansions covered in

dost, will* artisans crowded in courtyards." Her shop was rather in

the chic heart of Paris, in the Faubourg Samt-Honort
ShCwas a pioneerin style, creating gfldedjewels when chrome was

all theragemid payingwith enamelsm “cdors that enchanted me.”
Her name established in her own boutique precluded her from
working with couturiers of her era, as Sahrador Dali created buttons

for S&uapareQL Yet the jewels remain intrinsically “fashionable” in

their lightness of spirit and elegant symbolism.

“I am outside fashion and outride time but at the same time

classic, like Egyptian jewelry is timeless,” she says, recalling the

seminal moment when she went to Cairo at the age oT 20 and had the

’’revdatfotT of seeing the treason! of Tutankhamen.
Although not in precious metals, Vautrin’s work, according to GiD,

“is fimpbed Ekeproperwork of an," and she has always been collected,

from Marfcne Dietrich in the 1950s to Paloma Picasso today.

Yer when she offered her work to France's museums before

disposing it at auction in 1987, none took up her offer. But earlier

this year she had a museum exhibition at Aix-les-Bains and another

isucoer discussion for the United States. And one of her striking belt

buckles is on show in the jewelry gallery at London's Victoria and
Albert museum.
How does she feel about belated recognition for her quirky

artistry? “I went yesterday to the Victoria and Albert. 1 saw my
jewels and 1 am happy," she says.

Lacroix’s Book of Ingredients

Sketches by Lacroix: Above, three theater designs, dresses

from 188Qs to 1990s; above right, his great grandmother,
his mother and his wife, Frangoise, on the day they met

Master of Mannequins
Into

L
International Herald Tribune

ONDON — She turned

stick-thin Twiggy into a

of 62,

Suzy Menkes

m 1966. She made Joan
Collins the store symbol of the

1980s. And in 1990 she gave wom-
en back their generous curves.

Adel Rootstein, who died last

week in London at the

was the creator of

desses. By giving mannequins new
life— legs spread, arms akimbo.
sensual mouths and a sexual allure

— riie reflected a new fashion free-

dom. The mannequins — of both

sexes— went on to conquer store

windows across the world — SAL

International Herald Tribune

L
ondon — Here is a

rare glimpse into the cre-

ative process that in-

spires a designer’s work.

Christian Lacroix publishes this

week a whimsical yet revealing ac-

count of the influences that have

moved him, from a childhood in

Aries in “great, bare high-ceflinged

rooms, dim behind closed shutters”

to the opulent salons of Paris haute

couture.

His story is enriched with
Proustian sHvcrs of memory and
with witty sketches: himself with

long locks and longer overcoat in

the 1970s; his mother in sporty

bald-buttoned coat and lizard-skin

shoes; Cocteau and Picasso silhou-

etted at a corrida.

Lacroix says that there is “not a
phrase which was not unccrired in a

flash from the past” His designs,

too, almost always have a reference

xoa memory, «robjectora wade of
art So tie purpose of the book is

not to write memoirs at the age of

41, or just to lay out sumptuous
pages of fashion pictures, but to

trace the fragments of experience

that make up the kaleidoscope of

each collection.

“I hope the book is light. I didn't

want to seem pretentious,” says La-
croix, who has changed his lounge-

lizard image for a crew cut and
stubbly braid. “I didn’t want a

fashion bock, nor anything too per-

sonal It is designed to be a carnet

de voyage in my memory and to

recount my way of working.”

The book takes us with intelli-

gence and charm through the dif-

ferent stages or influences in La-

croix's life, which included training

in the history of art as a museum
creator before be became a fashion

designer and ultimately set up his

own couture house five years ago.

The story is conveyed through the

senses: The “pungent empire of

leather, greaseand wax" oftnesad-

dlery that was a childhood play-

ground; the sound of crows cawing

on corrida days that were “fringed

with a golden haze.”

Each color spread is interspersed

or overlaid with other images.

Some are scattered in still lifes on

outspread fabrics; others form mo-

saics soefa as Napoleon HI wallpa-

per and a Claude Monet Impres-

sionist painting with a flower-

strewn wedding gown inspired by
those sources. A raw sQk tunic is

shown beside its inspiration, a Nea-
politan costume.

Then there are Lacroix’s fashion

drawings — bold sweeps of color,

or entire collections laid out on
spidery miniature figures. Pages

from the fairy tale of Goldilocks

and the Three Bears show the tree-

branch furniture with heart-shaped

decoration that have become part

of the design mythology of La-

croix's salon and stores.

The result is always intriguing,

often arresting, butsometimes dense

and obscure, like exposing an artist’s

notebooks to pubbe view. The ele-

gant text, set out with scrolling lei-

SUZY MENKES
ten on colored pages, written by
Lacroix withinputfromhis wifeand
edited by Patrick Manrifcs, is blessed

with a fine English translation.

“Pieces of a Pattern; Lacroix by
Lacroix" is published fay Thames
and Hudson in Paris, London and
New York. Although Lacroix’s de-

signs are unmistakably French in

their coquettish charm and insouci-

ant luxury, it is appropriate that the

book was launched in England,

which Lacroix has considered a spir-

itual home since be first encoun-
tered its mix of stolid convention
and oddball eccentricity in the

1960s.

The dinner in honor of Lacroix

and his wife Frangoise, held at the

newly refurbished Dorchester Ho-
tel was an international affair,

bringing together ambassadors
from France. Spain and Argentina

and Princess Michael of Kent who
— true to the book's spirit — had

dressed in a patchwork of different

designers. She was wearing a La-

croix velvet shawl and sheer body
suit with a flower-strewn Nina
Ricci ball skirt and carrying a Gi-

venchy fan.

Other guests included Princess

Luciana Pignatelli. Lord Snowdon
and his wife Lucy. Rosie. Marchio-
ness of Northampton in Saint Lau-
rent. and Virgin Airways boss

Richard Branson.

For Snowdon, there was a poi-

gnancy to the party hosted by the

Dorchester and Roberto Devorik,

owner of Lacroix’s new London
store. Snowdon's uncle OliverMes-
sel, the designer and decorator, had
originally created the pale green

ana gilded suite showing, says

Snowdon, an “impeccable sense of

color.” Lacroix dies Messd, along

with Cedi Beaton and his coterie,

as formative influences.

The book includes a loving trib-

ute to “Anglelerre. moo Angle-

terre”—especially to“haute bohe-

mians" like Lady Diana Cooper or

the more raucous eccentricity of

the Pearly Kings and Queens.

Another section discusses La-
croix’s vibrant designs- for the

stage. They will soon include cos-

tumes for the English National Bal-

let’s “Nutcracker Suite”— a trib-

ute for the 150th anniversary of

Tchaikovsky to be presented in the

DurbarRoom at London's Foreign

Office in December.
“Pieces of a Pattern' suggests that

Lacroix is post-modernism's most
ardent fashion exponent: hybrids of

different images; fragments of style

with threads of connection; ironic

juxtapositions of sophisticated and

primitive; a weD-stirred ethnic melt-

ing pot. The lucid introduction by
Maiiries pays tribute rather to the

designer’s role in revitalizing haute

couture and energizing the dying
decades of the 20th century.

But what about those Lacroix'

clothes? They never really take cen-

ter stage in this exquisitely pro-

duced book. Instead they appear as
fleeting glimpses of fuchsia pink
coat, gaudy glasses, somber som-
brero. paint-splashed swimsuit.

Although it is a relief to find a
fashion book that is infinitelymore
than a bunch of pictures, there is

not enough of Lacroix’s oeuvre that

is the end product of his crazy

patchwork of cultural influences.

The photographs of Arlesian cos-

tumes are crying out for a compan-
ion page to showhow the foUdoric

fichu scarf metamorphosed into

haute couture as a chartreuse satin

shawl collar. Although Lacroix’s.

Gaya-esquh'jackets are affixed to

figures from Spanish paintings, the

book does not convey the luster of

his embroideries, nor the way that

the designerhas quickened with his

imagination the traditional crafts

ofcoutureand impacted on fashion
accessories.
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The ultimate effect is a book of

mouthwatering ingredients—visu-

,

ally and inteDratually— that leave

the fashion appetite asking for

more.

ESCAQY
Paris Left bank

NEW
FALL WINTER
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine
8, rue de Sevres, Parts 6th

Tel: (1) 4222 1844

WHEN IN LONDON WHY NOT VISIT

THE ESCADA BOUTIQUE
67 NEW BOND ST.. LONDON W.l.

TEL.: (0) 71 629 0934 FAX: (0) 71 589 3020

MALE FASHION
DIRECT SALE FROM WAREHOUSE

TO THE CUSTOMER -

The most prestigious examples of French and Italian

designers (names cannot be quoted) sold at half price

From size 38 to 64
Alteration workshop

Open from Monday to Saturday 110 a.m. - 7 p.m.)

D.G.M., 15, roe de la Banque (75002)
M° Bourse - Tel. : 42.96.99.04

Recommended by «Paris pas chem
and ciGault et Mfllau»

TO SAVE ON CALLS
TOTHE UNITED STATES,
HERE’SWHEREYOU CAN

START CUTTING.
To save on calls to the U.S., send foran MCI Carcf:

Not only will you enjoy MCI is low rates and avoid excessive hotel

surcharges, but you can be billed through yourVISA* MasterCard* or
Eurocarcl? That way, you can receive one consolidated statement every

month and an itemized list from MCI* detailing all your calls.

The MCI Card is a convenient way to take advantage of MCI CALL USA"

service. Which means you have toll-free access to an English-speaking

operator, who will put your call right through to anywhere in the 50 states.

To order your MCI Card, fill out and mail this application. The sooner

you write, the quicker you’ll start saving.

MCJ international Inc.. 1992

YES, 1 WANTTHE SAVINGSAND CONVENIENCE OF THE FREE MCI CARD.
Ifyou have a valid VISA. MasterCard or Eurocard, you're eligible for the free MCI Card Just fill out
the application below. Please print clearly and provide aU of the information requested, m order to
avoid any unnecessar y delays in starting your MCI Card service

Name Ml Last

Why wait to save an extra 20%? Start your
*" -*~ ” *

—

today.Friends & Family**" Calling Circle5*" tc

Ci Cm already an MCI customer, please start my circle

with the names below.

1 1 II M 1 1 1 1 II II 1 1 M 1 1 1 M 1 J 1 1 1 i 1 1

Mailing Address

rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1
1 1 M 1 II ! 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1

1

1

M ! 11 1 11 M 1 11 1 I L II mm Mini i ii

1 My account # is

PiejSf attach a separate piece of paper for any additional names

Name

Telephone Number Where Von Can Be Reachedn Please send memi
Please charge MCI calfctomy current MasterCard VISAn orEurocardD [check one}

asss i i i i i i i i i i i i i rm gr3"0"

Statamm ofAMwlratlen
IhnetoaMhofucMLIIoMlaHlaneaM.iiicruCaiDtJuieiaioinvtuncnlcrrtidUTdaiiilrw'uirdiinllinJKALjinn na r.

MFiUJnd Tlul nmyrjBnuar annilwMCIC.ua bufilKi loappiovaiby MCI m Ihc-U S mtarr bone compMrd I unanv^B .101

agrae (hatam uiuigi: luipiUMiu rafMa-jpfCard.

W

5Au Cutouiil.accoum wloc wop* 1 10 the unx-latra i- cn»cr* i hJi mat lw

VHA. MHMCaraoi EioMafd. airman lot any ipauxi. I antf prmnptiy notify yaci ana visa MasirrCaid. ih lum aid

Signature.

Print futi Name

.

Date Soaal Security Number u
to order your MC I Card

,
dial theappropriatenumberand ask foroperator 707 : Australia 0014-800-

125-510 Belgium07B-tl-76-22 Brazil000-814-550-1111 Chile00*-020-2337 Colombia 980-1-51 110
Costa Rica 001-800-955-0925 Denmark 8001-0592 Finland 9800-101-96 France 05-90-2899
Germany 0150-8-15414 Greece 00800-12-2155 Guam 950-1022 Hong Kong800-6543 Israel 177-
150-1129 Italy 1678-79059 Japan 0031-12-2444 Korea 006-14-8000002 Netherlands 06»-022-
9608 Singapore 000-1813 Sweden 020-79-3994 Switzerland 155-9630 Taiwan 0800-13-8002
United Kingdom 080009-2999
•Wan tor second dial tone *> MO International Inc . 1992

For MCI Use Only Date AppCodc Name

Crtv Stale Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City 5tate Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Plionc Number Relationship

Mail to: MCI International, 125 Avenue des Champs-Eiysees, 75008 Paris, France
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Quality May Be the Key
To Beating the Recession

A bright spot has market,” says Mr. Geth- Round Pa
recently appeared mg. “On the one band, for ton Garde)

in the depressed property erf genuinely top KnightsbruA bright spot has
recently appeared
in the depressed

British property market.

Important sales are being
made once again, and
there are finally reasons
for agents to feel a bit

more optimistic. Although
most of the activity is in

luxury real estate, the Im-
portant factor, according
to the experts, is quality

rather than price.

“It is an overseas-led

market,” says Anthony
l-assman, a leading Lon-
don agent, confirming that

there are green shoots. “It

is also very selective. Peo-

Small apartment:
£3.2 million

pie are looking for the best

locations, and presenta-

tion is all-important. Sell-

ers must allow for an inte-

rior decorator to go in and
get everything right-”

Mr. Lassman says the
devaluation of the British

market,” says Mr. Geth-

ing. “On the one band, for

property erf genuinely top

quality— in terms of val-

ue, not pricq— there are

buyers. We have encoun-
tered competitive bidding
forsome properties. But in

the second tier, which in-

cludes most properties,

some at ludicrous asking

prices, there is almost no
market at alL”
The same is true in the

art and antique markets,
Mr. Gething says. The the-

ory that the expensive end
of the market was auto-

matically solid has been
proved wrong. “The old
adage about concentrating
on quality is right,” he
says. “If there is something
that you want badly, the
chances are that someone
else will want it in the fu-

ture.”

In addition to quality,

an important element in

the success of a residential

development is location,

according to Mungo Ten-
nant, marketing director

The view at the high endofthe market: Green
Park as seenfrom a SL James's Place apartment.

pound and the strengthen-

ing of the dollar are start-

ing to help overseas buy-
ers. “Someone who would
have paid $2 for £1 a few
weeks ago now pays $1.70

or less,” he says. He adds
that the reduction of Brit-

ish interest rates to 9 per-

cent might help to tempt
British buyers back into

the market “There is a
feeling that interest rates

are on a downward spi-

ral,'' he says. “It is in many
ways an ideal tune to

buy.”
The seriousness of the

problem that has to be met
is confirmed by William
Gething managing direc-

tor of Property Vision, a
company that specializes

in buying property for cli-

ents. His informed view is

that since the booming
market peaked at the end
of 19SS. prices have fallen

by 25 percent and more.
But he believes that things

are changing.

“There is now a two-tier

of one erf London's most
ambitious residential
schemes at Kensington
Green in London. This de-
velopment by Taylor
Woodrow, in conjunction
with Mitsui Kensetu (UK)
LuL, cost £40 million and
comprises 1 12 apartments,
eight penthouses and 45
townhouses. Prices for the

apartments range from
£130,000 to £335,000 and
for the houses from
£575,000 to £1.6 million.

In these early days of

the launch— landscaping

is only nowbang complet-
ed and sane properties are

still not on the market—
16 of the 165 units have
been sold, including 10
houses, and the volume of
inquiries is high. The loca-

tion is a big selling point
because of the cachet of
the Royal Borough of
Kensington, with mem-
bers of the royal family
living in Kensington Pal-

ace, nannies pushing per-
ambulators next to the

I

This advertising section, was produced in its entire-

S
by the supplements division of the International
erald Tribune’s advertising department. • It was

written by Ken Mackenzie, a journalist based in
Paris.

SUFFOLK - NEWMARKET
A magnificent 16th Century Tndor tower

To let - fuDy restored and furnished
Contactjock Uoyd-Jones or Hugh Panhon Appleton

44 223 841842
TRU MPIHQTON ROAD - CAMBRIDGE . OBI 2 L 0

Round Pond in Kensing-

ton Gardens, Harrods of
Knightsbridge nearby and
the West End within easy
reach. Another attraction

is the tranquillity and se-

curity of the enclosed
landscaped gardens. Chil-
dren can safely ride bicy-

cles on the private roads.

Mr. Tennant says there

is considerable British in-

terest in the houses —
family housing is rare in

Kensington — but adds
that overseas interest is a
major facta. French inter-

est was encouraged by the
tyc6e just around the cor-

ner, and three properties
have been rented by-
French tenants. A market-
ing campaign in Italy is

bringing rewards, with two
deals now in the pipeline.

Buyers from Hong Kong,
Singapore and Australia
have bought apartments,
an Egyptian family has

bought a house, and a
Middle East investment
company is negotiating to

buy a whole apartment
block.

Negotiations for the de-

velopment took place
throughout 1988 and were
concluded when the mar-
ket was at its height Mr.
Tennant acknowledges
that bfe Since thr»w has

sometimes been difficult

“But we are here until

1995, leasing, budding,
selling,” he says. “We can
ride out most recessions.”

He also says the drop in

the market has a positive

aspect “No new develop-

ments are gong at We
will stand alone by theend
of the year”
Another large residen-

tial scheme that is evi-

dence of the success of the

combination of quality
and the right location is

Carlton Gate, a develop-
ment of 282 apartments
beside a canal in London’s
Maida Vale. Prices range
from £89,000 to £229,000—from studio apartments
to penthouses— and 120
have been sold, with most
of the buyers having taken
up residence. Contracts
have been exchanged on
11 other units, and there
are 25 reservations.

Stephen Galpin, sales

and marketing directorfa
Carlton Gate, says that the
market is difficult, with
buyers determined to get
value for money. His ma-
jor selling points have

%
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Besidea canal

within easy reach of

the West End. the

Carlton Gate

development. The

luxurious interior

(below) ofan

qpartment at one of

London's most

exclusive addresses,

25 Sl James's Place,

*jr- ..9* »

been the fact that the de-
velopment is genuinely
dose to the West End, the
high standard of finish

and equipment, and the
private gardens, under-
ground parking, 24-hour
security and video entry
phones in every apart-
ment.

He also sees a high level

of overseas interest, partic-

ularly from Hong Kong,
and confirms that devalu-
ation and dipping interest

rates have helped. He sees
reason for optimism in
“the high level of pent-up
demand.” He says that the
boom in the 1980s led to
an oveisupply, but that

things have been quiet fa
two-and-^a-half years. And
people want to move.
“Apartfrom anything else,

there is aboredom facta,”
he says.

Right at the top of the
market is one of the six

private houses in Eaton
Square, which can daim to

be London’s most exclu-

sive residential address:

Neighbors in the square
include the Duke of West-
minster and Lord Rotber-
mere. This property is be-
ing offered for sale by
Tassmans at £5.65 million,

but Mr. Lassman insists

the quality is more impor-
tant than the price. It is a
historic property listed fa

protection, preferred by
English Heritage, with
vaulted roof light, impos-
ing central staircase, re-

ception rooms, a master
suite, a principal guest
suite, three further suites,

staff quarters and a paved
garden.

y^ssroans is alsn offer-

ing London's most expen-
sive one-bedroom apart-

ment, at 25 SL James's
Place. The property backs
onto Green Park and gives

a glimpse of the gardens erf

Sl James’s Palace. Offers

are invited at £3,275,000.

Mayfair is the part of

London virtually synon-
mous with luxury and
Lassmans is offering to

buyers what it describes as

Mayfair’s perfect house. It

is at 6 Farm Street, was
recently constructed on
the model of Georgian ar-

chitecture, and can be
bought for £1.7 naHion.
For that abuyer gets living

and reception spaceon the

first floor, three double

bedrooms en suite plus an-

other bedroom with bath-

room on the second floa,

a complete bed-sitting

room on the ground floor

plus a double garage.

Quality and luxury are

available outride of Lon-
don as wdL Bktwdls erf

Cambridge can arrange

fa the rental, at £6.000

plus a month, of a 16th-

century, nine-bedroom
tower house near New-
market It is owned by
Lad and Lady Fairhaven

of Englsey Abbey and is in

the middle of 3,000-acre

estate. A day’s shooting is

available.

- . >-JL.

15th CENTURY GUTHRIE CASTLE,
SCOTLAND

LIVE LIKE A KING - RENTA CASTLE
near the birthplace of golf. Magnificently decorated
private home on seduced, fairy-tale-like 160 acres,
modernized in 1987; tennis court hilly equipped gym
and spa, racquet ball court, snooker/game room, Z2
acre walled garden and beautiful loch. One of the finest
appointed estates in the UJC, Domestic staff for your
needs, including meals. Maximum 15 people,
$1 4,500.00 per week.

Calk 713433-0110
orFn 713-833-Si66 for more Information A brochure.

115
Eaton square

LONDON SWl
One or omt six rmtTi noau
in London’s most ixcuisvs
USDCKTTM LOCATION. THIS

MAOtmCENT HOUR. OUCMII AND
mux nr Thomas Curitt in nil
mid 1*ih ctrmirar. occunu*

PREM1UL POSITION ON THE FAVOURED
NORTH SUM OP Eaton SOtfUIC.

WITH 1W PRINCIPAL ROOMS FACING

SOUTH OVER THE PHnWTi CARDINS.

Entranci hail UlAAIO.
DBAINC ROOM, lORMAt DRAWING
LOOM. BTTTKG ROOM. FTUCT,

MASTER IratOOM SUITE.

THRU IURIHW sums WITH
DMSSNTC ROOMS AND RATHBOOMS.

THRH .MIPfTlONAl UMOOM3,

RATHROOK. KJTCHlN/tUACFAST

ROOM. SECONDARY UTCHEt
3 CLUAWOOMS.

STAfF ACCOMMODATION.

Pa«d Cardin, Pasrkcir list

TO AU HOCHES.

Approximately 3300 sq.fi.

A Gjkhvenor Estate Uasj kk
A TERM OF 55 YURS UNEXPIRED

IS OTTERED

FOR SALE

o
N
G
R
E

071 534 6106

Landscaped Gardens • Private Parking • Security

• Studio Flats from £130.000

• l Bsjroom Apartments from £175,000

• 2 Bedroom Apartmbvts from £285,000

• 3 Bedroom Apartments from £335,000

4 - 6 Bedroom Houses from £575.000 - £ 1 ,600,000

Call the sales office at Marloes Road today on

071 938 3350 071 221 1751
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n^n^tlona'[y investatrfe stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 =100.
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77>e index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
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Energy 97.91 97.13 hOjBQ Cap&al Goods 9727 97.05 +023

Utilities 9029 91-17 -097 Raw Materials 9621 97.70 -031

Finance 85.05 86.45 -1.62 Consumer Goods 9457 9424 -028

Services 9723 9823 +0.41 jfisceOaneoui 9854 100.16 *1.82
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

UFFE,10 antMrtwmg,
Likes Those Market Jolts

By Ian Ford
Roden

ONDON—The London International Financial Futures

and Options Exchange, celebrating its 10th anniversary

Wednesday, expects further growth in the next decade.

"There's stffl a large untapped market out there and so

over the next 10 yean I would expect to see much greater me and
acceptance of futures,” said Michael Jenkins, thedrief executive.

Analysts believe die continued success of LIFFE is essential if

London is to marram its position as European financial capital

and fight off competition from Paris and Frankfurt

“Therange of contracts offeredbyLIFFEhasmade a significant

contribution to London as a fi-

nancial center,” said a spokes-

man for the Bank of England.

As yet there is little concern in
volatility, the demand

the market that London or J*

LIFFE will be Harmed by the

pound's suspension from the Eu-

ropean Monetary System’s ex-

diange-rate mechanism.
In fact, with rising volatility in

mushroomed.

European financial markets, the demand for financial futures as a
mran< of hedging risk has mushroomed to the point where LIFFE
Hag annonnrari record daily and monthly volumes over the summer.

Today the average daily volume is 290,000 lots, compared with

3,700 when the exchange opened its doors on Sept. 30, 1982.

If fJFFE *« ,n Twnam the leading! futures exchange in Europe and

third laiwst in the world behind the Chicago Board of Trade and the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange, it will need to persuade new investors

of the benefits of using futures. Possible new entrants could crane

from British thrifts and investment institutions.

When LIFFE opened, it offeredjust two futures contracts, bm as

demand has expanded, new products have been added. In the

future, LIFFE will have keep adapting, dealers said.

“Wemay find the techniques of futures trading being extended to

other areas of business such as insurance and property, said Mr.

Jenkins, the chief executive.

But players warn against overly complex products. “The success

of LIFFFs contracts* that they appeal to a wide range of people.

If they are too sophisticated then there may be a drop in populari-

ty” saidTony La Roche, managing director ofCaterAllen Futures.

Rate Fears Hit European Stocks
Counted by Oar Sttfff From D&otrhn

PARIS — European stocks fed broadly
Monday cm uncertainty over the outcome of
talks by European Community officials^
concerns that interest rates, especially in

France and Britain, would not be cut soon.
The major stock market indexes fell 3.97

percent in Paris, 253 percent in Frankfurt
and 158 percent in London.
The European component of the Interna-

tional HeraldTribuneworld Stock Index fdl

029 percent, to 95.66, while the overall index
dropped 0.45 percent, to 93.12. The Trib
index is based on the dollar value of the

shares it comprises, so Monday’s drop in the
dollar had a bolstering effect on the value of

non-US stocks.

In Paris, the CAC-40 index fell 7327
points, the largest drop of the year, to

1,770.26. Traders said a growing conviction

that there wfll be no cut soon in French
interest rates discouraged buyers.

The weaker dollarwas also weighing on the

French corporate earnings outlook, already

dimmed by slack economic growth and high

French interest rales, dealers said.A report in

£
“If Volkswagen is to make no money, peo-
are wondoing what the outlook is for

French companies now that the franc is part
of the hard Deutsche mark Woe,” said

Charles Allen. French equities analyst at
County NatwcsL

In London, tfaepound's continued weakness
for intodiminished hopesfor interest rale cuts, dealers

said.The Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100
index fdl 41 points, to 2560,just above its low
for the day of 2559.9.

Fears that the European Community might
be heading for a two-tier structure leaving

Britain behind also unsettled the stockmarket

a German magazine that Volkswagen AG
S Of 700 millionlid post

Deutsche marks ($473 million) this year also

hurt French stocks. (Page 13)

The markethad been buoyed cm hopes that
Sterling might have remained strong enough
for the government to contemplate a farther
cut in Tending rates before or during the
Conservative Party conference next week.
After the markets dosed, EC economy and

finance mmisleis said they opposed moves
toward a “two-speed Europe” and affirmed

their commitment to the European Monetary
System and its troubled currency grid.

Dealers said market sentiment was also

underminedby profit downgrade on Imperial
Chemical Industries Ltd. by Hoare Govett
Ltd., which also affected other industrial and
chemical companies. IC1 fell 63 pence, to
£11.45 (S19.47J

Hoare Govett cot its forecast forICTs 1992
pretax profit to £620 million from £780 mil-
lion, and his 1993 pretax profit forecast to

£875 million from £1 billion.

“Tins is a healthy slowdown on the IQ
downgrade and wearies about the political

situation,” said Mark McCbiduon. bead of
institutional trading at Greig Middleton& Co.
Many investors are troubled by apparent

splits m the Conservative-led government
about Britain’s integration with the rest of
Europe, and concents about whether thegov-
ernment can contain inflation if staling re-

mains outride the exchangp-rale mechanism.
In Frankfurt, a bearish economic outlook,

a stengtheaing marie and the forecast of
losses at Volkswagen pushed theDAXwitty

down 38J2 points, to 1,475.04.

“Many analysts are reconsidering their
earnings forecasts and tbrir general economic
forecasts, and it’s not looking rood for tfae

German economy.” said J3rg Schlater, an
analyst at Goldman, Sadis& Co. in London.

“Investors are increasingly worried about
the effects of the strong Deutsche mark on
export-sensitive firms,** said a trader at Cred-
it Commercial.
Stocks fared better in Milan, where tfae

MIB index fdl just 0.14 percent, to 708.

(Reuters, AFP, AFX, Bloomberg)

Dollar Plumbs
New Depths
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The dollar fell to record lows

Monday against the yen before

making a slight recovery, as specu-

lators retreated aftera defeat at the

hands of officials determined to

defend die French franc's position

in Europe’s currency system.

The dollar also lost more than 3

pfennig against the Deutsche mark
on the session, operators noted.

The franc continued its recent

rise, but the British and Irish cur-

rencies remained under pressure

because of fears of development of

a “two-speed Europe,” m which
some EC nations would band to-

gether in closer economic union
while others would lag behind.

As to the dollar, operators said

that, after investors had bought the

currency last week to protect them-

selves against the European Mone-
tary System strain, they shifted on
Monday to the mark in anticipa-

tion of a cut in UJL interest rates

next Friday after publication of

American unemployment figures

for September, which are expected

to be poor.

The U5. currency closed at

1.4310 DM in New York, down
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The doBaris fnS was a blow to

Japanese exporters. Page 15.
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Silicon Valley Meets Its AngstHead-On
By John Markoff
New York Tima Serrice

SAN FRANCISCO — After

more than three decades as a fertile

breeding ground for hundreds of

technologies, Silicon Valley is in

the midst of a midlife crisis, won-
dering if it still has the right stuff.

“We are definitely the equivalent

of a 40-year-old male who just dis-

covered he has a little paunch,'’

said T. J. Rogers, chairman of Cy-
press Semiconductor Corp., a Sun-

nyvale, California, chip maker,
who has long symbolized the Val-

ley’s fiercely independent manage-
mail style. “We've got troubles

here in Silicon Valley.”

Afterworking 70hours a week fra

years on end. founding successful

companies and becoming multimil-

lionaires, many top executives here

say their enirepraueurial zeal has

been overtaken by worries about

fierce global competition, increasing

government regulation and thecum-
bersome size of some companies

, as

wefl as the high cost of hying, poor

transportation »nd pollution.

Tran Hayes, an executive at Ap-
plied Materials Inc., a Santa Clara.

California, producer of chip-mak-
ing equipment and the chairman of

an industry group that recently is-

sued a report on Silicon Valley,

said: “Higb-tech jobs have been
growing like crazy. They’rejust not

growing here."

But a variety of new entrepre-

neurs and Valley veterans say that

is nonsense, arguing that the doom-

CaHfomia, asserted: “As far as cre-

ative ideas, this remains the na-

tion's hotbed. I can see a lot of
reasons to be frustrated, but in the

end we gel better products."

Some people say the pessimists

are nothing more than executives of

established companies, whining be-

as quickly!cause theycannotgrow as quickly as
they oiice did and because they op-

fWe are definitely the equivalent of a 40-

year-old male who just discovered he has a

little paunch. We’ve got troubles here.’

T. J. Rogers, chairman of Cypress Semiconductor.

the report by Mr. Hayes’s panel a
study sponsored by sotneof the Val-

ley’s largest companies. The report,

tided “An Economy at Risk," cau-

tioned ihai a range of wanting signs

cm the horizon are pointing toward

the decline of Silicon Valley as a

center of innovation for business

and technology.

“It’s getting so dam expensive to

live here that we’re restricting the

flow of bright new people coming
into the Valley.” said Gordon
Moore, vice chairman of Intel Crap.

paneland a member of the industry pane

This is hardly the first time that

1-50

sayers are overlooking the extent to

which the Valley's best and bright-
est now work on software and relat-

ed new design technologies rather
than hardware.

“There are plenty of ideas around
and plenty of personnel around,"
said Shdtkm Breiner, who recently

founded Quorum Software Systems
in Menlo Park, California.

Cyril Yansouni. the chairman of
the Read-Rite Chip, of Milpitas,

pose government regulations de-

signed to protect the environment

and the Valley's workers against

such things as the hazards of work-
ing in a computer-drip factory.

“Everyone is screaming that we’re

losing our edge,” raid Anno Saxea-

ian, a professor of regionalplanning
at the University c# Camornia at

Berkeley. “But there is a lot of dyna-
mism nnfW the surface."

The soul-searching found voice in

the region — 50 stiles (80 kilome-

ters) south of San Francisco and
synonymous with the silicon chip,

digital watch, hand-held calculator,

video game and personal computer— has found its competitiveness

called into question. In the early

1980s, doubts arose about the Val-

ley's ability to survive as a manu-
facturing center in the face of what
appeared to be an overwhelming

Japanese assault

Silicon Valley survived that crisis

by shifting itsfocus from chip mak-

ing to product design. As manufac-

NYT

luring Jobs fled to lower-cost re-

done, SiliconValley did not wither.

Start-up companies thrived, new
industries like pen computing con-

tinued to emerge, and bearded pro-
grammers and corporate executives

See VAULEY, Page 13

dollar ended at 11958 yen, down
from 120.92; in Tokyo it had earlier

bit a record low of 1 19.00 yen.

The dollar also dosed at 42945
French francs in New York, down
from 5.0124, and ax 12695 Swiss
francs, down from 12975. The
pound, rising against a dollar that

in this session was even weaker,

moved to 51.7317 from S1.7125.

moved to 51.7324 from 51.7125.

The Central Bank of Ireland,

meanwhile, raised interest rates

during the morning in a bid to

defend its currency, the punt.

The overnight interbank lending

rate went up 3 points, to 13.75

percent, in an attempt to stop spec-

ulators from selling off the punt in

favor of the mark.
Prime Minister Albert Reynolds

ruled out any devaluation of the

punt.

The Irish economy already suf-

fers the highest unemployment rate

in the 12-nation EC and has been
badly bruised by the weakness of

sterling. Britain takes one third of

all Irish exports and profit margins
could now be severely squeezed.

Irish authorities hope the inter-

est rate hikes, which are likely t~

prompt a similar rise in home
loans, win be short-lived.

But economists have said the

rate might have to be pushed up by
six percentage points todefend tK
pout from speculation.

Sweden, however, cut its sky-

high rates, saying the crisis was
easing.

The Swedish central bank said it

would lower its marginal lending

See DOLLAR, Page 12
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Kraft Beats Hershey

ForNorway’s Freia
Confutedby Our Staff Front Dispatches

OSLO —Kraft General Foods, the Philip Morris subsidiary that

is the largest U.S. food company, elbowed aside the smaller Hershey
Foods and agreed Monday to an 8.8 billion kroner ($1.46 bQlion)

takeover of the Freia Marabou candy maker that is to be Norway’s
biggest stock market transaction.

Frda Marabou A/S, which is Scandinavia’s biggest supplier of

chocolate, other cand>’ and snacks, said it had accepted thepneeof450
kroner a share offered by Jacobs Suchard, the Swiss chocolate and
coffee maker that is a unit of KraftGeneral Foods Inc. That compeny,
in turn, is owned by Philip Monis Cos^ theNewYodc-based food and
tobacco combine that has S565 billion in annual revenue.

Frda Marabou said merely that it had another offer that was not
accepted. But in Hershey. Pennsylvania, Hershey Foods Crap. —
whose revenue last year was S2.9 billion— announced that it had
made a bid in excess of 400 kroner a share that had been rejected.

Hershey had bought 18.6 percent of Frda Marabou’s stock last

May in preparation Tor what would have been a major international

sion for thexpansion tor the company. Freia Marabou’s revenue last year was
about 5.4 billion kroner and its profit before extraordinary items

rose 15 percent, to 512 million kroner.

On Monday. Hershey said it was unsure what it would do next.

“We could continue to be a shareholder or we coukl trader our
shares," a spokeswoman said.

The Kraft bid represents a healthy premium to the 300 krona' a
share price at which the stock of Freia Marabou had recently been
trading on the Oslo exchange. The stock was suspended on Monday.
Norsk Hydro A/S, the state-controlled resources company, is the

biggest single shareholder in Frda Marabou with a 44 percent voting

stake, including shares held by its pension fund. Hydro supported

the Kraft offer as “extremely braendaT for both companies.

Hydro said the sale of its holding would result in a payment of 3.4

billion kroner and yield a pretax profit of 2.4 button. Hydro’s pension
fund would get a further500 mflhon kroner.

The offer, for both Frda’s A and B shares, is conditional an
approval by the Norwegian authorities and on acceptance by at least

two-thirds of the A-share holders and two-thirds of total sharehold-

ers at a meeting Oct 9. (Reuters. AFX)
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If your investment goats call for extra reach, having an asset

manager with exceptional drive and energy often spells the

difference between superior and mediocre performance.

That’s why so many astute investors around the world turn
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private banks.
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GM Deal Sparks

Wall Street Rally
United Press International

NEW YORK— U^. stocks ad-

vanced Monday as a tentative

strike settlement at a General Mo*
tors plant sparked a finny of late

buying that helped the market re-

bound from Friday's broad sell-off.

Trading was muted, however, os

many market players stayed off to

observe Rosh Hashana, the Jewish
new year.

The Dow Jones industrial aver*

age, which tumbled 37.55 points on
Friday, bounced back 25.94, to

HLY. Stocks

OUl-3276.26. Advancers slig

paced

Stock Exchange, where volume slid

to 157.5 miHion shares from 216

million on Friday.

Ron Doran, director of institu-

tional miding atCL King& Asso-

ciates in Albany, New York, said

the tentative settlement readied at

GM’s body plant in Lansing. Mkfa-
providedigan. provided the spark for the

market's late turnaround.

“The fad that they settled it

quickly helped generate some plus

neks in the market," he said.

Nevertheless. Mr. Doran charac-

terized the market's recovery “os a
knee-jerk reaction; a technical re-

bound from on oversold condition.'’

William Rafteiy. ttvfrninal ana-

. at Smith Barney Harris Upturn

Co. , agreed that the market was
“doing a little consolidation after

Friday’s sell-off."

“But the fundamentals are still

weak," be said, referring to contin-

ued concerns about the economy
and earnings and uncertainty over

the presidential election in Novem-
ber. “So we're maintaining some

cautiousness."

Medical Care America paced the

Big Board actives, dropping 2%, to

22to, after a rating downgrade from
Cowen & Co.

Merck followed, falling ft, to

43ft, on continued concern over its

earnings outlook as a result of last

week's reports of a decline in the

drug company’s new prescriptions

and government efforts to curb ris-

ing health-care costs.

Glaxo Holdings was third, inch-

ing up ft, to 25ft.

GM was unchanged at 32. Its

stock had fallen sharply Friday on

news of the strike.

Alza led the American Stock Ex-

change actives, falling 1ft, to 25ft.

U.S. Healthcare led the over-

the-counter actives, dropping 3ft,

to 61, after a rating downgrade
from Smith Baraev.

DOLLAR: New Low Against Yen
(Continued from first finance page)

rate to 40 percent from 50 percent

on Tuesday and Wednesday. Earli-

er thismonth Swedish rates went as

high as 500 percent.

“Unrest on the international cur-

rency market has eased and rates

Foreign Exchange

on the Swedish money market have

fallen.” the bank said.

In the meantime, the turbulence

benefited holders of yen. “The yen
is at the moment the alternative

currency for people who want to

diversify," said one trader.

Some economists also spoke of

Japanese investors’ desire to reduce
their exposure in foreign currencies

for the autumn.

EC currencies traded more calm-
ly on Monday. The French franc,

defended by an all-out effort by the

French and German central banks

last week, was trading at 3.3673 per

mark at the London dose, stronger

than Friday's late 33820.
The pound continued to languish

against the mark, trading around

15130 DM. Dealers forecast that it

would test the 150 DM level this

week on the downward path it has

taken since dropping out of the

European exchange rate mecha-

nism.

On New York’s metals markets,

mblic National Bank closed

old at S348.10. down from

$349.60, while on the New York
Commodities Exchange, the spot

gold contract ended at $348.10 an
ounce, down from $349JO.

Republic dosed cash silver at

$3.76, down from $3.83, while the

Comex quoted the spot silver con-

tract at $3.76, down from $3,799.

(Reuters, AFP)
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EUROPE: EC Officials Vow to Resist a 'Two-Speed 9 Monetary System
(Continued fawn page 1)

preparing plans to forge ahead with

some kina of “rmni-Europe” that

would exclude the less affluent na-
tions of Southern Europe, as wcB as

Britain, if the Maastricht treaty is

not approved But they do not seem

John Majorof Britain in his visit to

Paris on Wednesday that they

wanted todoeverything theycould

to help him win ratification for the

treaty in Parliament

to be ruling it oat entirely, either.

f, Elisabeth Guigou

‘But we will also say naturally

tindefi-

On Monday,
of France, the minister of Europe-
an affairs, said French officials
would stress to Prime Minister

thatwe are notgoing towait i

nitely,” she added.

Mrs. Guigou said Francewanted
to move to a full-scale economic
and monetary union by 1997, the

earliest date envisioned in the

Maastricht treaty. That stands in

stark contrast to Mr. Major’s argu-

ment last week that any hopesTor
establishing a currency union dur-

ing this decade had been dashed by
the market turmoil -of-the -past

weeks.

Rather than modify the Maas-
tricht blueprint, Mrs. Guigou said,

France supports an explanatory

declaration tn which Community
leaders would spell out the division

of responsibilities between Brussels

and national governments and
promise that economic liberaliza-

tion wouldnot underminecommon
standards of social welfare.

- Meanwhile^ Denmark.- whose
voters narrowly rejected the treaty

in June, wants additional reassur-

ances that the Community will

open its decision-making to greater

scrutiny before trying another ref-

erendum next year.
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UAW SaysGM Strike Settled

Coro, and toe unnea aiuo ytwsot mwm * «

ifiSng- Michigan, auto body plant that had »dted 8.900 workers, the

union aid. It did not reveal terns of the settlement

The walkout by 4.2QQ union membersj*cgw Friday and cauaod General

Mtrt^wsuspaiwrisattaiwpian&

300 umcnjobs at the plant300 unka jobs at the plant threstenw prooocnrei « wcarajwuys «w
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Okidata Offers Super-Desktop Unit

MOUNT LAUREL, New Jersey (AP)— Okidata Corp. cm Mooday

introduced a desktop office xnachux that
MO

laser printer, scanner, copier and facsimile machine Ux ^ pn^ °* W.OOO

or $5000. depending raa which of rwo modds is purchased.

Dubbed wC-IT, the device uses digital technology to combine the

functions into one unit. Much of the

Japanby Okidata's parent company, Ota Etectnc Industnes Co,

personal compute board needed to operate the unit will be made

• i?

Js

r+r-ft*

i< XU

v -wm

--.•f.tar

turedin

it

'Si

'.'tm

^The conSmy said it planned to sell between 30,000 and W.WO units,

mostly to large businesses, over the 12 months starting in October.

Apple Cuts MostMacintosh Prices
CUPERTINO, California (Renters)— Apple Computer Inc. said its

Apple USA division has cut suggested U.S. retail pnees on many Apple

Macintosh personal computers and related peripheral products.

Apple said the price cuts extended across the majority of the Macin-

tosh family, including the Quadra Hue. Prices were cut between 11

percent and 36 percent on the Macintosh Classic 21, Macintosh LC II.

Marintosh Dsi, Macintosh Ilci, Quadra 700 and selected configurations

„r .h. IKn 1m. Tlu* nrirui nf AnnIl>*C mDCt TVttURlful Macintosh.
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Goodridb Fears Weak Quarter
AKRON, Ohio (Reuters)— BJ. Goodrich Ox said Monday that its

third quarter wutirags would be “agnificantly below” the second-quarter

performance due to continuing weakness in the economy.

The company had reported gaming*: of $13.1 million in the second

m
«BL‘

quarter. Profit m the first half totaled $13.2 million, up from $5.4 million

in 1991. “Our speciality chemicals and polyvinyl chloride businesses

depend in large measure cm the strength and vitality of the economy, and

improved results have been difficult to sustain under current conditions,”

the company said.

I i

For the Record
The North American Free Trade Agreement will be initialed in San

. _ . w >>n -3 . Tk.wL iLw

United Stares, President Carlos 'Salinas de Gortari of Mexico, and Prime

Minister Brian Mulroney of Canada. tfP)

fitanson Overseas Finance BV, a unit of Hanson PLC, filed a shelf

registration with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission for up to

$1.25 bflUan <rf debt securities. Proceeds will be lent by Hanson Overseas

to the parent or to other Hanson units for various purposes, including

debt repayment. (Reuters)

The Justice Department said GeoMs Pomps Inc. would be allowed to

Limay* mcjjumyuyamunDW w huv

Inc. The department said the action should allow Goulds to

become “a significan t competitive factor” in the market for specialized

pomps used in the petroleum and electrical power industries. (Bloomberg)
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630 43t

Smith Nephew
StnHfiKllne B
Smith (WH)
Smi Alliance
Tate 8, Lvle
Tesca
Thorn EMI
Tamkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utdBtscuin
Vodafone
War Loan 3ft
Wellcome
Whitbread
Winter
Willis <

EJ-W

123
620
1X2
623
4X3
427
177
073
685
549
161
1X2
4J4
4X9
103

1-37

632
1X4
633

622
178
074
602
547
371
1X7

110
772
150
141
10X5 18X5

457
110
3X3
2.16

042
250
1J7

112
129
37.19 37X4

117
136

256040

Milan

Son Paolo Torino 9400 WOO.,
SIP 900 970'!

SME 3730 2758
sma
Start)
stet ....

TOTO ASSl RBP 16000 15420

«S_jwIBM 39690
1385 .Ml?

Montreal
AIcon Aluminum 2ift 2TJ*
Bonk Montreal 45ft 4514
Ben Canada 64 4Ak
Bombardier a 12 Uft
Bombardier B 12 J2ft
Camfitor 10ft 10ft
Cascades £Vt 6ft
Domlntai Text A 6ft 6ft

Donahue
MocMIltai Bl
Natl Bk Canada
PowerCorp.
Pravtoo
Quebec Tel
Quebecar

A

QuabecarB
Teteoiobe
VTdeotron

mtr

Close Prev,

NJQ. 15ft
17%
7ft 7ft
15 T5ft

10% W’i
17ft 17ft
15ft 15ft
15ft _
12ft N.Q.
16ft 16U

Parte
Accor
Air Uoulde
Alcatel Alstlwm
Aw
Banco Ire (Oe)
BIC

C^refaur

Ctaroeurs
Oments Franc
auhMtd

572 588
720 7*0
<38 664
715 850
335 356
800 804
536 530
1008 1D34-

2230 2240
193199X0
89 9030

1213 1256
3(4 345
346 358

35QJB 378
EJf-Sanatl 1108 1139
OeicEmx 2068 2118
Eunjdtsntvtate 78J0 8350
Hochette 11610118X0
Havas tu 431

f
motal „ 30350 310
Lafarge Cappae 2825029150
Learand
Lvan. Eaux

L.VJ _
Metro
Merlin Gertn
Mlchdln B
MouDneic
Paribas
PecWnevIntl

41H 4328
300 515
954 984^ *188

1S&^206»

185 ir
Pernod-RIcard 44250 45850
Feygoat 541 S75
Primnnps (Au) NJL —
RocWrctintoue 385 391
RaH. St. Louis 1067 1075
Redaute (La) 5630 5680
Saint Gobaln 538 564
SJLB. 392 388
Sle Generate A 525 us
§ww__

,r r
251X0 26470

Thomson-CSF 126X013350
Total 21610 219X0
U7CP. 4225V 43950
VBteo 711 726

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brash 340

3650
_ 310
Branma MO 900

Pejrobras 19300 20100
TrirtJras^ UMf 147
Vale Rio Doca 477
Varig BSD

Singapore
Cerate* 348 224
gtvDev. 3X4

-

gw
_ TWO 1—

Fraser Weave 9X5 9.10
Gantlno 845 j
Golden Hope PI ITS 174
Haw Par 243 J0»
Home industries 332 124
jnenotae 550 5l3S
Keppri 6 540KL toons 1JO 149
LumOwng 0J3 nas

ggr***°
8Si Jjg ts
SmtaDwong 745 745

ISKX 48
S4A 1128 X
gtara Laid 3J6 ;

rpore Press BJB 8X0
sbn steamship 144 ijs
Straits Trading 2J1 zjg
UOB 625 63$

IL 1J9 1J1

SSSMS 5'*"

Stockholm
AGA.
AseaA
Astro A
AltosCopco
eiedrolux B

3^
“

EisgtteA
HandeUtBOkta
Investor B
Norsk Hydra
Procardia AF
SpfldvftA
SCA-A

... 328
526 543
235 Z45
166 178
109 115
1.14 1.15

27 2650
06 90
141 140
142 MO
330 343
77 83

OosaPrev.

S-E. Banken
Stand la F
Skanska
SKF
Store
TrriteboraBF
Votuo

IWO 1140
48
36

6840 7140
191 195

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Boral •

BcwDatnvIlle
Coles Myer
Camoico
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
MaoriIon
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Core
Nine Network
N Broken HU!
Pioneer mn
Nmndy Pasridan 1.11 1.12
OCT Resources UM 142
Santas
TNT
Western Minins

243 245
142 1

670 4J2
WgJacBart.no 240 ^

: 149650

Tokyo
Aknl Electr 431 430
Asohlgnraslcnl 630 631
Aram Glass 980 991
Bonk ot Tokyo U3D 1370
Bridgeatane 1110 n*J
Canon 1280 1290
Oasto 1850 58*0
CJtoh 435 443
Dal Nippon Print 1380 1370

^ssisw 9 ^CtoSffsB

Panuc^ft
Full Bank

937
3IS) 3
1010
2630
60S

Hitachi 745
Hitachi Cable &X

HO\
Japan Alrilnas
Kalbna

®s

M

Kyocera _
Matsu Elec Indt 1110 11
Matsu ElecWks 990 W„
Mitsubishi Bk 2180 227®
MRraUsM Kara! 443 <51
Mttsuwmr Elec 471 490
MlteuOisW Hev 565 563

§8 is

S BNEC TIT 731
NGK Insukdars 901 983
NDdra Securities 745 737
Nippon Kagaku 699 an
Nippon 011 695 691
Ntapon Steel 292 304
Nippon Yuran 5U 525

615 624
1610 last

Ofrmpus Optical ^lCW 1IK0
FlOTrar SS&$ 3170
Ricoh 4i*
sanvb Elec
SMTP
SWmatu
Shfnefw Owm
iuraitana Bk
SomHamadwm
Sami Marine „ w
SuxnMomoMdal . 263 269

WHBU w *
TokedaOtera
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine

IikL

400 409
1000 10209 6m
1430 1510
4158 4190
1760 1770
473 481
840 830

066 868
1210 1240
3330 3520
423 448
1150 1110
2810 2820
1000 1120
654 664
Sm 610
1410 1400
615 630.

Toronto
AMIM Price
AfittfcsnEmta
Air Canada 3X0 360

NA. 14ft

Clone Prev.

16 16ft
30ft 30
44ft 44ft
22ft 22ft

20ft 20ft
105 CUM
14ft Mft
0.79 0X2
10ft 10ft

6 6
280 280
27ft 20

Alberta Energy
Am Barrick Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
8C Phone
BF Really Hds
BP Canada
Bramalaa
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC _ .. _
Canadian Poctflc 16ft 16ft
Can Packers 14ft 14ft
Can Tire A
Canadian Turin
Cantor
Cara
CO. IndB
Clneplex
CMnInca
ComwsstExPl A
Corona Inti

Denison MJnB
Dlckenstte Min A
afosco
Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
EaultysnverA
FCAIntl
Fed ind A
Ftelchor Chail A
FPI
GatdCarp
Grafton Group
GuMCdaRas
Haas inti
HamioGW Mines
KotUnger
Horsham
Hudson's Bay

16ft T7ft
NA. -
27ft 27ft
4M ift
9ft 9ft
295 295
2Ift 21ft
N.Q. 10ft
NA. -
NA a 14

405 4JK
10ft 10ft

SJS
7ft 7ft
078 080
4X5 NA
420 4.15
15ft 15«
140 NA
NA
12ft *13

9ft tft
12ft 12ft
10ft 10ft
27?* 27ft
xy, 37ft
30ft 30ft

25 24ft
14ft 14ft
26ft 26ft

18 18ft

J?1 "V

22 21ft .

5ft 5ft

inco
Interprov Pipe
Jannodc
Lnhott
LoUawCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Martrlme
Mark Res _
MacLean Hunter 12ft 12ft
Moisan A 30ft j|
Nunn lnd A bH. 6ft
Jtawida toe 195k 20ft
Noranda Forest 7ft 7ft
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro
Oshawa
PagurifiA
Plaoer Dane
Paco Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeone*- »-

iwriuCK

RomrsB
Rothmans
Royal Book Can
Rovol Trustee
SatMre r
ScatTsHS^ir^
5earaCrm
Snell Con
Starrltt Gordon
SHLSvstemhse
Southom
Spar Aaraspace
Stolen A
Tick 8
Thomson News
Toronto Demn
TorstorB
TransaHo Util
TraneCdo Pipe
Triton Hid A
Trimoc
TrbocA
Unlcorp Energy
Woodwann Ltd

22ft 22ft
8ft 8ft
23ft 23
4.10 4J0
14ft 13ft

. 5 *H
280 2ft
0X3 0X3
10 9ft

» uS^ s
5ft 5ft
0J2 023
13ft 13V2
35W, 35ft

*%££
7ft 7Vi
9 9

17ft 17ft

Wft T7ft
ZU Z19
21ft 21ft

14 U
17ft 17ft
24ft 24ft
13ft 12ft
17ft 18ft
616 6
8ft 816
4J0 4JB
1.10 1J5
0X9 0X9

Zurich
Him

AlunrisSB
URiHcMmn
Broom Baverf
CtbaGaknr.
C2 HoldInc
Elaktraw
Flsctier
Inferdtsoounf
Jelmoll
Landis Gyr
IlnmwmB^W
Nestle
Cterilkoo-B

BIbHU
HotelrnB

Satra Republic
Sondes

ndler

230

SurvaUtam

I8?
0,r

Rpbisur
... Vodabonk

union Bank
Wtatefltiur
Zurich ins

233
400

290 ZIP
3610 3720
6T7 639
1950 1960
1970 1070
873 910
1640 1690
1230 1258
370 370
3178 3MD
966 900
414 48*

10711
3675 375B

2« an
n
sfi^g

1410 1410
540 an
279 234

S
2 m
0 m

no 782
2878 2090
921 935

WHEAT(KOm
burning delta* t*rb,*gH

4 ^ + ^
Mar &0P& 137ft 3X0U + A3
May 332ft 334ft 332ft 334ft + JJ3

Jul X17 118 116ft 3.18 + M
Sep 32T + U2
EstSales PncSates PravAay (teen ltd Chg.

6J62 29A21 -437

CORN (CBTl
5000 tm mtelmiim-dollarsperbushel
2J5ft 2.12ft Dec ZMft ZUft 113ft Z13ft -JBfft

ZJIft Mar 2J3ft 123ft 222ft 2J2ft —32ft
228ft May 229ft 230 228ft 228ft —32ft
ZJ2* Jul 233ft 234ft 233 233ft —82ft

Sep 23« 234* 234 Z34 -jnft
Dec 237ft 237ft 237 237ft —JJlft
Mar

Prev.Sales 24X10

281ft
284ft
286
221ft 234
268V? 237
2X5 2X4
Est.Saies

244 —an V?

Prev. DorOpen Intjl IJ76 up512

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
800bu minimurn- do!tars per
631 5J7ft Nov 539
689

bushel
5X0 537 538ft -JHft

6X8ft 5X6
621 551
639ft 531
6.15 554

,
535ft

Est Sales

534 Jan 546 5X7% 5X4 5X5ft —.«ft
SXOft Mar 551 584 550ft 5L52ft —MU.

Mar 5Ja4% SXIft 5X0 SXOft —UM
Jul 566 5X0Ui 5X6 5X7 —MV,Aw 557ft —X "

Sen __ 566ft —J33ft
NOV 523 524 522ft 523 -

Prev. Sales 18551
Prev. Day Open mti0759? upi.143

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTl
100 tons- dottars per fan
308X0
moo
2B9J00
210X0
210JHJ
208J10
19338
19380
19430

1)9000
EU. Sales

itore per ton
18230 Oct 18150 10170 18110 183X0 —120
18230 Dec 18480 18420 18400 18420 —130
isi.ro Jan 18430 18480 18430 18480 -130
18180 Mar 18420 18500 18480 10420 —UM
18130 MOV 184X0 18520 184X0 184X0 —1.10
8200 Jut 1B600 JB6J0 18600 18680 —1J»
HS-S f** mm ma> ,WJB lfl420 —

''-10
1W-00 Sep 18880 10880 10880 18880 -30
253 9^ 18780 —180
,88JB oH*. ,

U730 —180
. _ .

Prev. Salas U272
Prev. Day Open Inf. 72193 up 1,197

SOYBEAN OIL (CBTl
60800 lbs- donors per 100 lbs.
2265 SMI Oct IBM 1886 1022 1023 —.10wn 18X6 Dec 19.10 19.13 1595 18J9 -.19
2380 10X5 Jan 19.1H 1929 19.15 19.15 —JO
2im 1897 Mar 19X5 1932 1938 1939 -2D

19^ Mav 1925 1927 19X5 19X5 —.18
2220 19JH Jul 1990 1997 1986 1988 —.14

J?-£Z Alta 2WD 2088 2080 2BLOT —[l5
rara 1928 SW 30JW —.15

-SS 2118 —.15
_23X5 20.15 Dec H123 —.14
Ext. Sales Prev.Satos 11331
Prev. DavOpen int. 68,164 off ISA

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEI
41X000 lbs.- cenb per lb.

K-S %% 22.7390 6790 DOC
7280 flaw Feb
7327 4995 Apr
70X7 6680 Jun
69X0 67JB Aug
69X0 6830 Oct

Est. Sales 9935 Prev. Sales 6906
Prev. Day Open I nL 63396 up Me
F.tlPaR CATTLE (CME)

lb*.- cento
‘

6445 7ZJ0 Oct 021
84JQ 729 NOV nx
*3.75 7S57 Jan fflXI
BIJ0 7500 Mar 80.1
8040 7460 Apt 79J!
86.1D 74J5 May 7841
86.10 72X5 Aug 78.1

Est.Saies Prev.Satos
Prev. Day Open Int. 9351 off 12

HOGS (CME1
4CJMO n>3.- cents perto

.

4223 37X0 Oct 4120 4280«5 39.10 Dec 4120 42X5
qps wm Fe» *oxb 4ixs
43J0 3832 Apr 3895 3985
4885 MM Jun 44X0 4580
4880 4480 Jul 4425 4420
4450 42®J Au# 41® 43X#
4M? 40.10 OCt 4(L40 4050
423S3 4190 Dec

Est. Sales 6389 Prev. Sole* 3JS7
Prev.Day Open Int 258S7 oft 40

PORK BELUB (CME]
60800 Ura- crate per lb,

®*9 S35
«8D 3535 Mar 3885 3985
50M 3a» MOV 40.U .15
4680 3650 Jut 40.15 40X0
4220 3680 Aug 39X0 39X0

Csl. Sales 2804 Prev. Sales 966
Prev. Day Open IM. 63M off S3

4120 flJS
41X5 42X0
4020 4132
3890 39.75
4435 44X0
4425 443
43.17 4140

+80
+20
+X2
+80
+X0
+.10
+30

3*35 3825

1K2WM 4082
4085 4087
39.17 3920 “'S“JO

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCC)
mu) ids., cents per lb.

10725 49M Dec 5525 5625
94.75 51X5 tear 56X0 57X0
»6J0 5573 May 1080 6020
8785 &J5 Jul 6125 6180
0480 5920 Sep 6250 6180
7823 6380 Dec 6525 6525

RWdHa»wr
SUOARWORLD 1! (NYCSCE)mw ms^ centsperh
iSiS 783 OCt BAS 825
9J8 UO Mbr 820 026
»8B 884 Mqy 829 881
920 885 Jul 880 882
980 880 Oct

Est.Saies 10365 Prev.Satos 15839
Prev.Day Open Int. 71871 upMS
COCOA(NYCSCE]
W metric tons- Iper ton

1480 885 Dec
1239 929 MOT ....
1510 9*0 -May 1040 KHZ
1530 990 Jul ms ms
1536 W29 Sep

59JO J9i

®

6125 esm
6180 41.95
6525 6425

—IJS—1JB
-120—120
-1J15
—180

LS 868
$66 822
873 8J7
880 M0

827

—87

—81
+81
+84

90S
1036

050 983
10Q3 1035
1037 1062
1BW 1095

1126

&
+27
+40

ORANGE JUICEmYCE)
i5,ciao lbs.- centoper m.
16920 icon NOV 11280 11850
16300
14300
12223
13080
11620
11825
11700

10325
10335 I

10430
10800
10880
18480
1U80

Jan 113.10 11360
Mar 11480 IHJO
Mav 11580 11580
JUI 11295 11255
SOP
Nov
Jop

EsL Sales 3800 Prev.Satos 416
Prev.DayOaen Int. 11893 up64

10890 10860
lias® mute
109JS 110.10
11480 11L5S
11255 112.15

11215
11215
11215

—S30—335
—425
—295
—285
—285—2X5
—285

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER(COME7Q
25800 lbs.- cents oer lb.
117.10 9280

«J0
9680
91JO
250
99X0
9200
HKL35
93JO
108X5
9580
9570
9581
9780

11550
114X5
116X0
11133
11480
11430
11180
11210
109JO
IMUfi
114-30
imio
109J0

10730 99.15

Seo 10580 KI5X0
Oct 10580 10480
Nov M&OO 10680
Dec KK.95 106-38
Jon 10620 10620
Feb M63a
Mar 10665 10600
Aar
Mav 106X0 106X0
Jun
Jul 106J0 10628
Aug
Sep 10530 10580
Dec 105.10 105.10
Jan
Mar
MOV
Jul

EJ2 Safes 8800 FYev. Sales 5X82
Prev. Day Ooeti Int. 40X71 off 37

SILVER (COMER)
5J»0 troy amto per trov at

3620 Sep 3725 3715
3825 3773 Oct
___ . Mav
^-0 3668 Dec 3813 3825

3I&0 Jan

S n
3788 Mar 3858 3850

4738 3743 May 3818 3820

£2tI 53-S Jul 3W3
iS-S 21-5 S® 3njy 3920

9^ 3938 3958

4Stt3 3913 (War
4358 4020 May

Jul
fot-Satai 88B0 Prev.Satos 5X13
Prev. Day Open Int. 71539 oft9a2

PLATINUM (NYMEl
Jbhuvoi.-dMtarepermiya^

oa 372®) 37280
-P" M7J0 Mua
Apr

38930 34080 Jul

!=«««,.. _Oct 36980 36980
Est.Saies _ Prev.Satos 3J07
Prev. Day open Int. 17.193 up 153
OOLDCCOMEX)
,

S25Sr°
t
^gST,E,,w «t

41BJB 33480 Oct 34780 30X0
Nov

«4?n ffiSS P*? 3SM0 35180
406^ 33600 Feb 352-20 35220

Sira ^pr 353J0W nS iS’54 -38 354^
3M 365X0 Ons ^ SS 3aM3SW0
Wta 35980 aB?

34580 36980
gst- Sotes 15800 Prev. Sales 5X13Prev. Dev Open Irrt.l 03,147 aft nj

10370 10190
10480 10480
10680 104X5
10475 10480
10590 10510
10620 10535
10030 10535

105X5
10610 10535

„ . 10625
106.10 10515

10585
10525 10485
10460 104X0

10195
103X0
min
10270

IJS
—1.90—1.7S
—1X5
—1X0
—1X0
-135
—130
—130—1J0—UO
-186
—180
—,95
—J5—J5

3720 3738
3713
3717

3718 3758
3763

273 3708
3003 381.1IM 3UX
3928 385.9
3893 389.9

391.1
3943
3977

—6.9

—78—7.1

—7.1
—7.1
—7.1
-7.1
—7.1
—7.1

36930 37050
36580 36610

364X0
3MXO

36980 367JO

—L70
—210
—210
—210

347X0
34770 34780

34880
34M0 349X0
35090 35080
35250 35220
35430 3S3JO

sat to
35780

35270 33080
36080
36290

36580 36580

—UO
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—170
—178

Financial -

US T. BILLS (IMMl
SI mutton- pteolWprt.

W3'8 w2 5S? £75 w-24 9784

1 i | a a a
Est. Soles 2-524 UM
prw. Day Ouen I 2^

+82

+82

WQewiT+w”" lafB* w ,,n

Prev.Day open lnM35is9up yff

1IL laetSotos Prev Solan aim ,B^'8
Prev.Dav Open Uit.IHUM wSS*
t«J2SfiSii^i.,l0,|0S ICBT3

Sjn E5F ,0S-15 1054 105-23a 1W-7 104-16 703-31

JS® JH-22 103-1 10222
Wj 101-2H 101-27 101-26 ifMD^ W-W ’OKI 180-17 imll

«•» Jtec

rt

+13
+12
+12

104-14
1034
HJ2-7
99-25

98-

14

99-

15
97-1

ESI. SMBS ~ Prav.SaleaOOWPrtv. DayOpen int366,121 uTEr
HIUyCIPAL BONDS (CBTl

99-19

SH8
97-34
96-31

E*&l« pSfsaE*P^ DayOaonlnt. lsins^i

94-13 96-1
»-16 95-7

wsawar

96-10
95-16

+4

915*9&J4
9656

IS
raS

gfi -MS S
rag 9ui
gg 5.11

ran

t S5 ” «5 SJwt 9658
!« 96,19 9624
Doe 9S57 9534
mot ran «J1

9MB teS
SHI
5fi 95X3

rasifSS W7s Bf^ SM! »S S3ra» raw «3b S
S 15 IS5ep 9240 9147 raja KtJm p ^ ^]5 ggs

?189 Jim 9286 92f4 9ZM ^AsASAT 5535

+81
+81
+83
+87
+89
+89
+89
+88
+81
+88
+a
+88
+88
+80
+88

BRITISH POUND(IMMl
SperpounS-lPotffleq-atsSOjOOOl
17744 1X380 Dec 1X838 1.7130 1X038 1,7086

1.9400 1X500 Mar 1X870 1X920 1X866 MXOTt
1.7170 1X380 Jun
Est.Saies 1 Prey. Sahts^ ^656

1.6686

Prev.Day Open ml. 78X84 oftt

awftOiABi r:e--j^
|

^MM|
Spertlli^l pointcuuolsl..
8740 7990 Dec J«05 8012 J962 .7979

8385 7952 Mar 7960 7960 .7912 J913
834® J508 Jun 789S 789$ 7875 785*
JOBS 7860 SeO._7B5t> .7850
8283 7855 Dec 7765 7769 7765

Est Sales Prev.Satos 2852
Prev. DavOpen Int 27,364 up IS

7880 7799
7742

GERMAN MARK(IMMl
Sper mark- 1 pointequalsStUMOl
JD83 -5750 Dec J700 6822 6689 6001
J9A8 3724 Mar X650 6731 MSB 6718
6850 J2B0 Jun 6593 6630 6593 6*39
6720 4720 Sep 6557MW J340 Dec 64*4

Est.Saies Prev.Satos 40.139
Prev.DayOpen int 67,185 oft674

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen- 1 point equals SQJfgaooi
0083® 807410 Dec JM8300 -O0B375 808296 808337
00041 807445 Mar 808300 808348 808300 808329
008320 8077*5 Jun
EM. sure Prev. sales 12.072
Prev. Oav Open Int. 50877 up2JB8

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
S per Irene- 1 point eaualsSMIOOl

•3023 X2M Dec 7685 7841
jym X8M Mar 7681 .7780
7780 7170 Jun 7638 7710

EstSala Prev. Sales 14J81
Prev. Oav Open int. 29X57 up 210

808322

+156
+130
+147

Industrials

COTTON 2CNTCEJ
SUMO lbs.- cento per lb.
7®X8 5580 Oct 5650 «w
»J» aa p« 5L7* raw
WJO 5135 MOT 5650 34X5
6625 54.95 Mav 5SX5 55X0
66X9 KX6 Jul 561S £6.1®
64X9 57.10 OCt 5675 5675
64£ 5680 Dec 57.1: SjO

9601 MOT 57JO 57X0
Prev. Sales 6X35

Prev. Day Oaen int. 44X69 off 396

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42J* 'i a al- cents perpa I

6605 53.15 Oct I1ZM3 63X5
6675 5433 Nov 63X0 6485
67X5 KS Dec 6415
67X0 55X8 Jan 64X5 65,10

g g s ^
Prev. Day Open lnt.124702 oft 1X26
UGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
IJWWjI .-dpitors perbbL

5428
52.12
52.97
53X8
5432
55.16
5635
57X0

6285 6378 +71
*3X0 63X0 +51
6410 6445 +3j
64X0 64W +Jl
63J0 6X98 +79
61X0 41Jff +34
59X0 99X0 +.19 41

1BJ0
1825
18X2
10X7
1876
1875
1X93

Nov 21.71 2179
Dec 21X4 2173— 21X5 21X4

?!X7 21Jg

’8X7 Jun
18.97 Jul
1X94
1X90
1970
2880
19.04
2080

*£ ....
Mar 2174
Apr 2174 2174
May 21.13 21.13
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\ATJiEY: Angst Comes to the Kingdom of the Chip
(Continued bum first fiance page)

replaced the thousands of assembly
workers whose join were shifted
elsewhere.

But now a tangible mood of de-
spair looms in SiKcoa Valley, lead-
ing to a debate about whether the
very creativity that has defined the
Valley is being exhausted.

“One of the things that is striking

is that there has been a slowdown
in the number of new businesses
that are beingformed,” said Doug-
las Heaton, assistant directorin the

center of economic coxnpetidvc-

To chit randan In Franc* -

It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toD free

service.

Just call us today at 05437-437
• fitn

"

'•••
\ rh-

ness at SRI International, a re-

search center in Menlo Park that

prepared the original report.
‘That’s a warning sign."

Some executives have called for
an mdustry-government effort to
shore up the Valley’s economy—

a

departure for business executives
known for going their own ways.

“*1116/10 going from being cow-
boys to becoming collaborators."

said Steven Levy, director of the

Center for the Continuing Study of
the California Economy, an eco-

nomic research center in Palo Alto.

Optimists say studies that have
charted the region’s decline have
.overlookedpart of the Valley’s con-
tinuing success: theimpact ofhigh-
technology growth in areas sur-
roundingSKcon Valley.Manynew
technology- start-up companies
have emerged in San Francisco and
Berkeley -—fat they are directly

_ rt.flS.W i
-

mmii
C 4 :j* -MsS

VWShares
Battered

ByBeport
Compiled by Our Siaff From Dispatches

WOLFSBURG, Germany —
Volkswagen AG’s stock dropped in

Frankfurt on Monday as the result

of a press report, denied by the

automaker, that the new version of

its Golf car had run into problems.

The weekend report, in Dcr Spie-

gel, said VW would incur a parent

operating loss of 700 million Deut-

sche mans ($483 million) in 1992

due to problems with the Golf 1H
arising from “wrong decisions.”

A VW spokesman declined to

comment on that aspen of the re-

port. VW*ssiock fast 17.30 DM, to

dose at 276 DM a share.

Not only did the stock lead the

Frankfurt market lower, it affected

the Paris Bourse, analysts there said

Charles ADen, French equities an-
alyst at County Natwest, said that

among the negative influences’ on
the Bourse Monday was a feeling

that “if Volkswagen is to make no
money, people are wondering what
the outlook a fra French companies
now that the franc ispart of the hard
Deutsche mark bloc.”

Specifically, Peugeot, a maker of

mass-appeal cars like VW, dropped
34 francs to 541.

TheVW spokesman did say that

initial production of the new Golf

tied to the Valley’s economic infra-

structure.

Another source of confusion is

that much new growth in the valley

has been in software rather than in

computer or semiconductor manor
factoring. Because many software

jobs are classified as service rather
than manufacturing, the manufac-

turing employment numbers have
not reflected this shift

Economists say the service cate-

gory hides the real growth in the

Valley — software and hardware
design jobs that have made the re-

gion the workfs microclecironic re-

search laboratory.

Data collected by the Center for

the Continuing&wy of the Califor-

nia Economy show that manufac-
turing jobs in Silicoc Valley feO to

258,500 last year from a peak of
291,600m 1964. During that period,

the number of servicejobs grew to

219,900 from 17SL200.

reached 3,650, and including plants

in Brussels and in MoselTEastern
Germany, daily production is 5,000

models, the spokesman said.

VW does not publish figures for

operating profit or loss, which it

considers an internal accounting

measure. {Reuters, AFX)

Total Chairman

Expects Growth
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaichet

PARIS — Total SA has “large

growth potential” even if the cur-

rent situation for ofl companies is

poor. Serge Tchuruk, chairman of
the French state-controlled energy
concern, said Monday.

European demand tar refined

products fdl 5 percent in the sec-

ond quarter, exclusively becauseof
a collapse in German demand, Mr.
Tchuruk said.

He said Total’s shares, which fdl
930 francs (SI 36), to 210.10 on
Monday, wot undervalued, ithad a.

solid balance sheet and productive

calandgasdeposits. (Reuters, AFX)

Virgin Is i

Market in
Bloomberg ButinasNan

LONDON — Virgin Atlantic
Airways’ talks about rescuing an-
other British carrio1

are at

Europe
long-haul flights only, to six UJS.
destinations and Tokyo.
Mr. Bransonwould keep his stake

in_Dan-Air’s holding company to a
minimum, the people dose to die
talks said. Airline analysts said the
uewVn^^rop^ vro^beae-

raised through a DaviesANewman
rights offering, with Mr. Branson
pnffjpg up £10 mflfian ea

fffr

Analysts said Ml Branson, still

has £350 mOfion left from yffinp
Virgin Music Group to Thorn EMI
far £510 mflSoa last May.

In the 15 months «xfal 1a« Oct.

31, Virgin Atlantic’s privately held
parent, Voyager Travel Holdings,
had pretax profit of £63 minion
aod revenue of £383 million

.

Dan-Air baa already been, refi-

nanced twice in the past 30 months,
mostrecenflythrough a£53 mfflion
Davies& Newman rights issue late
last year. But the GuffWar and the
deep British recession embed air

traffic, and kisses continued. In the
last two years Davies & Newman’s
losses came to £74 million.

Mr. Branson and Virgin may be
Dan-Air's last hope. For months the
press had speculated that themw
would be taken over by British Air-
ways orAir France or would form a
partnership with Northwest Air-

London \ Paris
FTSE 100 Index CAC40

>• m : — 2100—r-

—

SA
Europe, analysts said Monday.
The parent of the troubled Dan-

Air, which flies to nine destina tions
in Britain and 21 cm the Continent,
bad its stock suspended on the Lou-
don market on Monday while it
holds talks with Richard Branson,
chanman of Virgin Atlantic, about
its financial problems. The stock of
Davies & Newman Hidings PLC
stands at 23 pence, compared with
155 pence on Sept 30, 1991.

Davies & Newman has said there
would not be a merger with Virgin
Atlantic but that the negotiations
involve “an intended funa-raismg”
and coordinated marketing efforts.

- People dose to the talks say Mi.
Branson has reached aprdummuy
agreement with Davies ft Newman
to form a holding company jointly
owned by Mr. Branson, Davies ft

Newman and the latter's creditors.

Dan-Air would be named Virgin
European Airways under the ar-

rangement, trusting to Mr. Bran-
son's marketing clout to it

regain lost revenue,

Dan-Air is the largest airline op-
erating out of Gatwick. Virgin,
based at Heathrow, currently flies

150,000Europe CarJobs

AtRisk in Coming Years
Roam

LONDON— About 150,000 European automobile industryjobs
may be lost in the next seven to eight years as manufacturers try to
adapt to more rigorous efficiency standards set byJapanese carmak-
ers, according to a report to be published on Tuesday.
“We expect those jobs will be art in the coming seven to eight

years,’' Nigel Hills, the main author of a report by consultancy
Ludvigsen Associates, said. These layoffs have already begun, Mr.
Hills said.

Among the firm’s other conclusions:

• Judged by hours required to assemble a car, Europeans
less than half the productivity of the Japanese and little more than
two thirds that of the Americans.
• It takes1 27 weeks of gross familyincome for a European to buy a

new car against21 weeksforanAmerican and 14weeksforaJapanese.
• European buyers pay about 30 percent more fora new car than

purchasers in the United Stales orJapan because of taxes included in

the production of the carand the need to fund the surplus labor.
• Belgium is the cheapest country in Europe in which to buy a car,

but foreigners wanting to buy a car there and t«kR it home face a
number of financial hurdles. Belgian dealers could also face penal-
ties by manufacturers when selling cars to non-Belgian residents.

•Taxation accounts forabout threofiftbs ofEurope’s higher costs.

Ludvigsen shows that Britain at 183 percent has one of the lowest total

lax components in the retail price of cats in Europe. Denmark lead*

the table with 65.4 percent.
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Very briefly:
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• Tqpkjgtan, the former Soviet republic, has raised cotton prices ninefold
in order to encourage farmers to speed up harvesting, the Itar-Tass news
agency said.

• General Motors EsnaBa SA said net profit fell 9.6 percent, to 30.96
bifiion pesetas ($304.9 million), in 1991.

• Mtish Biotechnology GroupPLC said it would establish a collaborative
laboratory for viral engineering with Oxford University to research new
ways of treating viral infections and cancer.

ftam attain

more than

in to buy a

• Castonuna Dubois Investissementa, the French furniture retailer, said

net profit rose 14.8 percent, to 82.8 million French francs (S16.6 million),

in the first half.

a DenDanske Bank said it expected its 1992 loan loss provisions to be in
line with the 29 billion kroner (55027 minion) it set aside in 1991.

• PTTPostBV, the postal arm of Royal PTT Nederland NV. said it was
speaking with a number of pharmaceutical companies about the possibil-

ity of handling distribution of medical supplies.

• The European Cbmawrion said it was imposing provisional duties on
imports of magnesitefrom China after an invearigatinn shewed dumping

• Russia said it would take international bids for prospecting and
development of ofl and natural gas reserves on the island of Sakhalin.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX, AFP

SharpDrop in French Jobless Bate
The Associated Press

August, to 288 mfTtino, the steepest mnmlrty^drop in four yearsTthe
Labor Ministry announced Monday.
The decline in August followed a 0_5 percent reduction in July, and

reduced the country’s unemployment rate to 102 percent of the active

work force, down from 10J percent in July.

The nmtistiy said the improvement in August had occurred despite a
weakjob market and added that the rate oflayoffs remained high.

WITHOUT MOVING AN INCH

WE SEE THE SUN RISE

70 TIMES A DAY.
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Dawn. The sun rises on the island ofJava, shining down on a train travelling the Surabaya- P
T
5

Kertosono line. The track circuits are ours. A few hours later, the same sun rises nrvr mu i-

power station at Mers El Hadjadf Algeria. And, later still, orer our geothermal plants in

Middletown , California. Hour after hour, the sun rises orer our achievements in TO e

countries. In 30 of these we have established sales and production organizations, lie at

Ansaldo are world leaders in electromechanics. We know how to combine advanced design

and constructional ability, flexibly. That's how we are able to supply specific solutions for

industry, power and transportation. Fields united by a common strategic rision. based on

advancedtechnology, research . and the

quality ofour human I g\_ /\ I I resources. Stop. now.

and think: at this 1* " | instant, somewhere in

the world , the sun IODSTRY POWES f IAISP017ITIOR is rising on 1nsulda.
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Halfyour life’sstory— oreven more
— is insaibed on diepages ofyour desk

iry. Yet whenyou travelorgo to meetings,

most desk diaries are too cumbersome
to take along.

Thafs why the International Herald
n
ribune— constantly alert to the needs of
usy executives—hadthis desk diary

pedalfy designedfor its readers. Bound in

curious silk-grain black leather, it’s

ffect onyour desk, offering all the noting

ice ofanystandarddesk diary. Yetpick

!p andyix/llfind it weighs a mere 340
ims (12 oz.).

No voluminous data and statistics are

hidedin this diary, buton the otherhand
emovabteaddress book saves hours of
copyingfromyear toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are

ailable. Please allow three weeksfor
livery.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Exporters Feel the Strong Yen’s Pinch
Cammledhv fhtr KtttU m. i

Japan’s Retail Sales Fall

Compiledby OurStaff From DUpadtes
TOKYO — The dollar's

plunge to new lows against the
yea means another blow to Ja-
pan's export industries, currency
analysts said Monday.
The profits of Japanese export-

ers, especially automohile and
electronics companies, have al-
ready been badly bruised by the
steadily appreciating yen.

On Monday, Tokyo shares fell
sharply amid concern over this
trend, with exporters' stocks tak-
ing the brunt of the selling

^
said

Masahiko Tsuyuzaki atTachi-
bana Securities.

The 225-share Nikkei average
closed down 422.15 points, or
229 percent, at 17417261.

In a market that normally
moves by tenths of a yen per day,
the dollar has lost more than 5

'yen against the Japanese curren-
cy in the past two weeks. Traders
sard the dollar will likely fall to
around 1 15.00 yen before recov-
ering to the 120 level The dollar
closed Monday at 12025 yen.

Market analysts said the decline

is the' result of traders anxiously

selling dollars and European cur-

rencies and buying the yen as the

world’s most stable money.

The yen is a safe haven,” said
Masahiro Ysnagjda, a dealer at

Sanwa Bank. He and others em-
phasized that the yen was not con-
sidered strong because of the Japa-

: store sales for

t yen ($1 3.6 billion).

miiinuj gil
i early August,

.

By store type, sues ui department stores tell 3* percent, to f/bJ
bubon yen, from August 1991. marking the Rwntbng since [ly- 0|nffiy
started m 1 972 that department store sales have fallen for six months

th niinl
supermarket sales declined 0,4 p^cent, to 853.7 billion yen.

In terns of products, sales of clothing fell 3.3 percent from August
1991 and .foodstuff sales increased 12 percent Sales of outer
products, including furniture, electronic! items, and luxury goods,
declined 4.5 percent year-on-year. '

Sanwa Bank said in its monthly repeat that personal consumption
was expected to remain slack, as the slowdown was eroding faenma
bonnses and other earning^ ‘

- (Bloomberg, AFP)

nese economy, which is also in a
stamp. Rather, it is seen as the
strongest of the industrial world's
generally weak currencies.

'Hie dollar’s slide to new his-
torical lows against the yen is

setting off a cascade of reactions,

and counter-reactions in the Jap-
anese economy. With masses of

corporate profits vanishing frith

every drop in .the dollar, compa-
nies arerushing to put oat revised
sales projections and to release

statements that are thinly veiled

protests of the Japanese govern-

ment’s failure to intervene to

strengthen the dollar.

Toyota Motor Co.’s president,

Shotahiro Tpyoda, said Last week
that the yen’s appreciation would
“bring instability to the business
environment and hinder a quick
economic recovery." The compa-
ny loses 6 billion yen ($50 mil-

lion) in profit for every 1 Yen
the dolldrop in the dollar.

Such public statements are in-

terpreted as the tip of an iceberg

of corporate pressure being ap-

plied to the Japanese government
to find some way tobring relief to

exporters, wbo have provided

Dearly the only strong perfor-

mance in recent months of eco-

nomic malaise in Japan.

The automaker Honda Motor
Co. and the electronics maker Hi-

tachi Ltd. have become the latest

exporters to take another look ax

their doUar-yen calculations. Suf-

fering from failing profits as the

weak dollar eroded the value of

their U.S- sales, the caaguinies re-

vised their exchange rale forecasts

for the next six months to 125 yen

to the dollar from 130 yen.

Other exporters in the electron-

ics and auto industries are expect-

ed tp fellow suit, economists said.

Japanese government officials

have avoided making specific

statements about acceptable dol-

lar-yen rates. Instead, they have

said that while a gradual rise in

theyen is welcome, a rapid appre-

ciation would be undesirable.

The Bank ofJapan, traders say,

probably wQl not intervene to

weaken the yen by buying dollars

and selling yen until the dollar

slips to 117 or 116 yen. But after

Monday — when the dollar lost

over 1J1 yen in intraday trading

— that could happen sooner than

they think. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Toshiba Cuts Forecast

OfChip Production
Thai Tariff Cut Boosts Car Output

' Compiled by Ovr Staff Firm iXspatdta

TOKYO — Toshiba Coup, on
Monday cut its forecast computer-
chip output for the financial year to

730 bflUan yen ($6.1 billion} of pro-

duction from 780 billion.

©

Toshiba now estimates sales of its

semiconductor memory prodnets in

thesecond^dfo/the^bu^^^year
to next March 31, compared with an

original forecast of 9.9 percent

growth. (AFX, Bloomberg)

Agence Fnuux-Prcnc

TOKYO—Japanese automakers saidMonday they
were increasing production of cars in Thailand follow-
ing a drastic cut in import tariffs on auto parts in the
country.

The ’top Japanese automaker, Toyota Motor Carp.,
raised its monthly car production in Thailand by 50
percent, to 3,000 cars, in July and is considering
further increases in output next year, a Toyota spokes-
woman said.

Nissan Motor Co„ Japan’s second-largest automak-

'

er, said it planned to boost its annual production of
cars by 50 percent to 19,000.

Mazda Motor Corp. said it planned to increase
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90 credits transferred to US universities.

Compulsory in-service training periods

in good Swiss hotels. Minimum trainee

salary of Swiss francs 1 '800.- per month.

V
4^

Mrs. MARIA SAKS.
Heed ofAdministration,
will be happy to send
you more information.

IHTTI
Box. CH-4006 Basel

Tel.{61) 312 30 94

Fax (61) 312 60 35
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COMPETENCE AND AN
UNDERSTANDING OF THE MARKET
- THE WAYS TO SUCCESS IN

EAST-WEST TRADE

Barcelona, Helsinki UmriL
SL Petersburg, Turku
November 1992 - May 1993

- The. Mcpc-Pnn^am is an iniemationaT maoagcmcnrprogram
inlemjted far JEpstera and Western business leaders, profes-

sionals and leaders from the public sector. The Mccc-Pro-
gram promotes personal competence development and gives

up-to-date knowledge and an understanding of the business

practices, opportunities and marketing in Eastern Europe,

especially Russia.

Companies have a key role in the rapidly changing mar-
. ket situation both as a trainer and trainee. Active interac-
: lion and information exchange between Eastern and Wes-
tern companies is one of tbe key objectives in this training

program.

The Meec-Program is arranged in four two-wcek periods

held in Barcelona. Helsinki. Umc£. St. Petersburg and
Turku. It includes a practical study period in Russia.

The Meec-Program is in English. The Helsinki Institute

is responsible for the arrangement of the program, suppor-

ted by the Nordic Council of Ministers and Finland's
Ministry of Trade and Industry.

Further information is available front Dr. Jan-Peter Paul

at The Helsinki Institute. A brochure on the Meec-Program
is available from The Helsinki Institute. Laivanrakemajan-

lie 2. 00980 Helsinki. Finland. Telephone +358-0-317 355.

fax +358-0-312 433.

HoWnU-bnSluutti

<=i Jfiltw HeUnki Institute

The Helsinki Insuiuic.

Helsinki. Finland

Institute of East-West Trade.

Turku. Finland

The Ume& Business School.

UmeS. Sweden

EIPA, Maastricht. The Netherlands

Lord Majurs’ Office.

City of SL Petersburg. Russia

EADA, Barcelona. Spain
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The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975) :

1. Intensive study, (tnnknuin 40 lessons per week).

2. Plus the constant practice of what you have Leant, every day front 8 a.m. to 10

p.nv, with teachers coiaar% present at mesttmea, breaks aid in the evenings.

3. A total of 66 hows per week erf full immersion in the language.

Our clients since 1975 include Alcatel, Canon, Deutsche Barit. Dow Coming, Euro-

pean Parliament, Gentian Foreign Office, HoneyweH. Lufthansa McKinsey,

Mercedes-Benz, MATO, PftSps. SHAPE. Siemens. Toyota Winterthur, etc.

We also run wfcday courses in French tar young people (13 - iaj

I
RESIDENTIAL COURSES IN GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

I Language courses for motivated people.

I

I

CERAN ARDENNES
264. Annua du Ctttaaj
84900 SPA
Tat 1+32)87/7741 W
Fax I +32)87177 36 29 .CERAN/

CERAN PROVENCE
BP 2772S4

P-3D130 PONT-SWNT-ESPRIT
Tel ;+33(66 90 33 SS
Fa> I -33(66 90 33 69

v " m
YbrnmcnoNAL Graduot School <

OfStOCXHOUI UmVEBStTY

TW.: 48-81 83488 txbe46*155508
Mwmattomi Qntate School,

Stockholm Univsrsfty.
1 106 91 Stocktota.Sweden

Don’t miss our next

SPECIAL
REPORT
ON

EDUCATION
October 8, 1992.

Chinese Press Asks
For Stock Curbs

Rouen
BEIJING—China's official me-

dia called on Monday for con-
straints to be imposed on the coon-
try’s stock market experiment to

and damaging the economy.
“If we do not put certain con-

straints on stocks, stocks will inev-
itably deal a heavy blow to normal
economic order," the Xinhua news
agency analysis said.

Its article, published in the Com-
munist Party’s People’s Daily news-
paper, did not specify what re-

straints were needed, but ack-
nowledged “when the government
regulates the market, h Has a heavy
responsibility. Any move must be
made extremely cautiously."

It made dear the authorities
were most worried about four key
areas — blind issuing of stocks,
fevered buying of stocks, foreign
ownership of Chinese assets and
the wholesale moving of funds
from bank accounts into stocks.

“Shouldn't the Chinese economy
avoid being unnecessarily buffeted
by the winds and the tides?" the
article asked.

It did not give details about the

problems with foreign ownership
of stocks, but it mentioned the is-

sue m a way guaranteed to inflame
hard-line Marxists who have been
opposed to tbe economic reforms
push of the 88-year-old leader
Deng Xiaoping.

“In today’s stock market, some
of tbe state-owned shares of some
of the listed companies have been
illegally seized by companies from
outside our borders that have come
and squeezed others out," it said.

While China this year began sell-

ing special class B shares reserved

foreignfor foreigners to investors from
abroad, there have been pereistent

reports that Hong Kong and Tai-
wan interests have been ploying the
class A market.

The article went on to cast doubt
on tbe accounts of some listed com-
panies.

“The profit figures are not true,

these are falsehoods in the publicly

announced reports on assets and it

has even got to the point where
registered accountants' offices have
made false accounts,” it said.

Less Economic Planning
China said Monday it would

sharply reduce tbe number of

goods for which it sets annual pro-

duction quotas, further weakening
tbe 40-year-old system of rigid eco-
nomic plans. The Associated Press

reported from Beijing.

The government also said it was
relaxing price controls on more ag-

ricultural products.

Under the economic planning
system copied from the Soviets, tbe

central and provincial governments

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
. Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

5- ‘wv*
W* J V

7 T - u j

-

‘""XSTj J A S i* WA’S1

1992 199?

Exchange Index ' Monday
dose

Hong Kong Hang Sang SfiSrao

1992 -

prev. : %
Close Change

5.686.16 -1.55

Singapore Straits Timed 144&81 1,339.75 +0.75

Sydney . A9 Ordinaries 1,49650 143640 +0.01

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,972.61 18,394.78 -229

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 61&65 602.60 +1434

Bangkok SET 849.07 859.17 -1.18

Seoul Composite Stock . S1&04 52423 . -1.58

Taipei Weighted Price Ctauad .3^51.63

Manna Composite 1,38547 1(389.61- -0.23

Jakarta Stock Index NLA. 297.52 - '

New Zealand NZSE-40 1.434JS2 1 487.70- -225

Bombay National Index 1,45EL60 1,468.38 -0.80

Sources; Reuters. AFP
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Very briefly:

handed down quotas each year to

•TNT Ltd. said its managing director, Sr Peter Abeles, resigned because
of the “immense” time and effort demanded by his TNT duties and to

concentrate on Arnett Transport Industries lil, of which he is joint

chairman; Sir Peter will continue as deputy chairman (rf TNT.

every farm and factory.

annual car output by about 25 times, to 3,360 units,

this year.

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. and Honda Motor Co.

have also started increasing production, company
spokesmen said.

The automakers said the moves were in response to

a cut in import tariffs on ante pans for knockdown
production from i 10 percent to 20 percent in July last

year.

Thailand's abolition of a commodity tax in January

also brought a surge in demand for cars.

Industry sources said the Thai automobile market is

expected to grow from 270,000 vehicles last year to

450,000 by 1995.

Loan Losses WindingDown
AtBigAustralian Banks

AFP-Extd News

SYDNEY — Australian banks are over the worst of their loan

losses but little substantial improvement in their position is expected

soon, analysts said Monday.
“The system as a whole has stabilized," said Craig Drummond,

finance sector analyst with J_B. Were & Son. “Major corporate

defaults declined over the past six months, and it is my feeling that

corporate bankruptcies have now peaked and are moving down."
The problem assets of Westpac Banking Corp.. National Australia

Bank and ANZ Banking Group total 8.9 percent of their loans and

acceptances, according to a study by Moody’s Investors Service.

It calculated that problem loans range from Westpac’s 10.3 percent

to 5.8 percent for National Australia Bank, although this will rise to

about 7.1 percent if its merger with B»nlc of New Zealand proceeds.

Together, the banks' problem assets equal a “very high" 74

percent of combined equity and loan- loss reserves, Moody's noted.

The key to the outlook for the banks is their asset values, and
especially the outlook for commercial property prices, analysis said

Mr. Drummond said commercial real estate prices “are edging

lower, so some extra provisioning may be needed"
Westpac’s large portfolio is dominated by big projects where the

market is most illiquid ANZ also has a large commercial property

exposure but it is not dominated by trig projects, Mooay's said

National Australia has a comparatively smaller portfolio, it added

• Vietnam will increase petroleum output by drilling offshore wells this

year and putting its Rong field into production for the first time, the

official newspaper Quan Doi Nhxn Dan said
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The China Daily newspaper said Chinese individuals have more than

S8.5 billion in foreign currency bank accounts, up 25 percent aver last

year, and that millions more are stashed away in homes.
PS

The Hong Kong Totutsf Association said the number of visitors rose

142 percent, to 584,332 in August, from 511,896 in August 1991.

• Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. said it received three orders for tbe

world’s largest shield machines by diameter—pacb has n dtameMfof 14.4

meters (46.7 feet), alength erf 135 meters and weight ot 3200 metric tons
— to dig highway tunnels under Tokyo Bay.

• Hotta Textile Industry of Iapan announced revised earning* estimates,

saying it now expects a current loss of 75 million yen (S625.000) in the

half year to Sept 30.

• Victor Co. of Japan Ltd’s unit Vidor Musical Industries Inc. said it

would form a joint venture next month with Electronic Arts Inc to

develop video game software. Roam, AFX. a?. AFP, Bloomberg

HongKongBankArms toExpand
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG 1— Hong Kong Chinese Bank wfl] use the proceeds
from its initial share offering to finance acquisitions and expand its

banking business, the company said Monday.
Providing details of a share offer repeated last week, the bank grid it

expectednetproceeds to total 385 rmHion HongKong dollais($50nriQxm)-
Througb a new boldingcompany, it plans to sell 2D0mQfion new shares to
thepublic, staff and shareholders in its parent company, Ijppp Ltd.
The bank’s expansion{dans include ajoint venturebankm Shenzhen,

China, the first in that special economic zone.
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Monday's dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street end do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vie The Associated Prase

(Continued)
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Central Europe Cool to U.S. Trade Zone I
NASDAQ

Nlm- Yurk Timet Semde . , . .

PRACUE- Cenuul Europe has reacttd ,U_ E
coollv to President George Bush's recentrw^

“weo. the European Cbmmunity.
posal to establish a free-trade zone with

Although they have doubled during the last Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland have

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland. £?° years* Czechoslovak sales to the United each signed an interim association agreement

bffiSStT4 is

GaSri P^tofdSmtiystS^orS ^ The agreements

^SdiiaslareelvS^nt?iId-PSiS
r A Hungarian under secretary of stale. Istvan of Central European goods to Western Europe

SSStoSS Major, w?mehi alea^^^XnrwX vritQe imposing few redpiocal obligations onSteEmSMT “tegranon that the idea thdr stiS^post-Ounmumst economies.

j-as-MsrMSS

other fanner Communist countries and toward
the European Community.
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland have

each signed an interim association agreement
with the European Community intended to

prepare them for fun membership within 10
ntshaveincreased the access

Monday's Prfcss
ThStoRSS.H2KM4 Ml. New York time.
™?, t^^nP*ted t>y the AP, consists or the 1.000most traded securities In terms of dollar value. It la

updated twice a year.

»iui iv speeu me countries integration
into the European Community.
“We are very pleased with the offer, but we

win have to examine it in the context of our
relations with the EC" said Miroslav ScmoL
head of the multilateral trade policy department
at Czechoslovakia’s Ministry of Foreign Trade.
Mr. Some! said U.S. officials had not con-

sulted his government on the idea. Suggesting
that the proposal could have been a throwaway
campaign phrase. Mr. Somol added. “Every-
body knows how it is with these pre-election
statements.”

He said, as did editorials in several Prague
newspapers, that American exporters of grain
and other products would be likely to benefit if

AMEX
Monday's Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

lull-fledged entry of Hungary into the Europe-
an Community.’’ Bnt in an apparent prod at the
Community for faster movement, he ad^ that
Mr. Bush's idea could be “an acceptable alter-
native" if it appeared fh»t Hungarys European
integration would take more than 10 years.

Vaclav Klaus, prime minister of the
region of Czechoslovakia, said he would seek
more details an the proposals from UJ5. offi-
cials. But the Czechoslovak press agency has
quoted him as saying it would be “absurd” to
create a free-trade zone with the United Stales
before creating one with Western Europe.

Since Communism collapsed. Central Eu-
rope has shaiply shifted hs trade away from
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But Czechoslovakia’s plan to split into Ctech
and Slovak states in January has slowed the

country’s road to the West This month the

European Parliament in Strasbourg, France,

started riicragsmg formal ratification of the

association agreements with Hungary and Po-

land but put off discussion of Chechoslovakia.

EC officials, eager to minim™- the economic
and political disruptions from the split, have

told Czech and Slovak officials that they must
conclude a strong, comprehensive customs

union between themselves.

If not, the two successor states were recently

warned, each will have to renegotiate a new
association agreement from scratch, possibly

with less favorable terms.
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SPORTS T!
Scramblingfor Pars,

And Clues, in Russia

mi
4Large Egos Jett

On U.S. Cup Team

By Stephanie Simon
Los Angela Times Serna

MOSCOW— After puzzling through a di-

gest of the sport's basic rules on the eve of the

first Russian Golf Championship, Yelena Roe-
rich, a sports reporter, had to clear one thing

up.

. “So the lowest scon: wins?" she asked, slight-

ly incredulous.

As the rwo-day tournament got under way
.last week at Russia's only golf course, a
cramped nine-hole layout, it was clear that

.some officials— not to mention a few of the

participants— were equally clueless.

But despite the confusion, the fathers of

Russian golf were bursting with pride as 40

'When I get on a bus with

mj clubs, people think I’m

going off to play croquet.’

' Vadim Filippov, 27,

i an eye surgeon

- competitors — the oldest barely 30 — drove,

^putted, swung, missed and cheerfully searched

for lost balls while crisscrossing the par-34

course on a sunny fall day.

“Without golf, we can't cooperate with other

countries,'' said Alexander Kisilov, the dub
' pro. who learned the game in Iraq and Ethiopia.

“AD over the world, people play golf, 25
‘ million of them in America alone,” he added
earnestly. “And none of them will ever under-

* stand us if we don't play, too. It's high rime we
joined the club of golfing nations."

But full-fledged membership in the world

golfing community probably mil elude Russia

for a while yeL
“People have heard of the word golf and they

know it’s a sport, but that's about it,” said
' Vadim Filippov. 27. an eye surgeon. “When I

1 get on a bus with ray clubs, people think I'm

“going off to play croquet"
Even such basic terms as fairway and green

^ and tee seemed to mystify the Russian joumal-
‘

ists covering the competition.

At a pretoumament news conference, Alexei

: Nikolov. general secretary of the Russan Golf
Association, pulled out an assortmentofwood-

. en and metal dubs and tried to explain bow
different weights and angles came into play.

..
Finally he looked up and assessed the bewil-

dered faces in front of him.

,
“So, you see," he concluded in the simplest

terms possible, “all these sneaky little things

ture, Russians now seem eager to import as

many games as posable.

The Red Devils, a baseball team created in

the mid-1980s from a group of track and field

athletes, has toured California and Alaska.

U.S.-stylc football started in 1990, and the

Russian Czars recently gained admission into

the European Football League, beating oat

their arcimvals, the Moscow Bears.

Some think that golf, once deemed too bour-

geois for the land of the proletariat, win be a big
nit here. Robert Trent Jones Jr* a California

golf course architect, hopes to build an 18-bole

course in a forest outside Moscow, although his

plans have been stalled for years.

Given the absence of municipal courses,

however, and considering that the country

manufactures no dubs, bails or tees, golf may
be too expensive to catch on in Russia.

Built atop a former garbage dump in sootb-

wesL Moscow, surrounded by squat apartmmt
buildings and sprawling foreign embassies,

Russia's lone golf chib charges foreigners

S20.000 for membership, plus $2,000 per year

to play. Russians pay 400.000 rubles, or $1,600
— four to five times the average yearly salary

here.

About 300 children from a nearby spots
school get free lessons. The best competed in

the tournament, playing the course four rimes

in two days in pursuit of a 50,000-ruble first

prize.

Setting off to look for the fluorescent orange

ball he had somehow putted into the water on
the second hole, Alexei Popov, IS, echoed many
of his fellow competitors’ ambitions.

“Of course I want to be a professional golf-

er” he said, marking a penalty stroke on his

scorecard as he flipped the ball back onto the

fairway.

Filippov, the eye surgeon and one of the few

onstudents taking part, said he enjoyed golf

because “it requires a lotof technical skill—it's

not Just kidring a ball around.”

His blue eyes sparkling in a sunburned face,

be added: “Plus, I know that there are world

championships with million-doHar prizes. That
says something about the sport”

By Robin Finn
Sew York Tuna Serna

MINNEAPOLIS— It’s a

tet of contrasts, this US. Daws

Cup squad thathas advanced to the

final round by asserting itself with
A mATP ll/WTlOft-

SOp4 ft^nr^Prrw

Moscow University ahead of him, amm tees off on Russia's only golf course.

The New-Old DalyWins the B.C. Openby6 Shots

play a big role in golf.”

Once fiercely proud of their own sports cul-

Sew York Tima Serrice

ENDICOTT, New York — John Daly

won the B.C. Open by a dominating six

strokes, playing at an even higher level than

he did in winning the 1991 PGA Champi-

onship l3Vi months ago.

He put together a flawless final round of

5-under-par 66 over the soggy En-Joie Golf

Oub course Sunday for a 72-hole total of

18-under-par 266.

A distant second at 272 were Ken Green,

Jay Haas, Joe] Edwards and Nolan Henke,

none of whom ever seriously threatened.

“I don’t think anybody thought I could

win one again," said the 26-year-old Daly.

“I guess this shuts some mouths up.”

Bui since becoming a husband and a

father, Daly has appeared to have a more
secure handle on Iris whirlwind life. He, his

wife, Bettye, and their infant daughter.

Shynah. moved to a suburb of Denver in

July and he has diligently practiced at the

Cable Pines Golf Gub when he is home.

In recent weeks, his long drives—which

still average more than 284 yards (260 me-
ters)— have gotten straighter and his short

game has gotten more precise.

Tin getting my fife organized,” Daly
said. “And my whole focus is on golf."

enous but less explosive Swedish

team.

This same collection of disparate

talents, an experiment in compost-

rion that worked, will reconvene in

the final against Switzerland in De-

cember in Fort Worth, Texas.

That nation is a first-rime final-

ist, led by Marc Rcsset, die Olym-

pic gold medalist and a big-saving

player whom the United States

plans to neutralize with a surface of

clay or cement. Now in their 58th

final, the Americans are pursuing a

30th Davis Cup championship.

Jim Courier, Andre Agassi, Pete

Sampras and John McEnroe had

their final-round assignments con-

firmed Sunday by the team's cap-

tain, Tom Gorman, who also said

he expected the same group to rep-

resent the United Stales in 1993.

As usual, their prognosis for suc-

cess in the 1992 finale verged on tim

belligerent, which has to be expect-

ed when McEnroe is at the core of

the Davis Cup crew.

“We're ready for the finals,” said

McEnroe, who suddenly doesn't

seem so ready to retire and segue

into the Davis Cop captaincy. “I

see us bearing them 5-0.”

Although McEnroe had been

trumpeting bis candidacy for the

captaincy, which Gorman has had

for seven years, he dropped out of

the race, at least temporarily, after

his doubles victory alongside Pete

Sampras on Saturday over Stefan

.Edberg and Anders Janyd.

McEnroe not only commended
Gorman's regime but also said he

could no longer see the wisdom of

ranking a enwetirag change fOT

1993.

“Tom has improved every year

he’s coached," said McEnroe, “so if

yon’re having victories, you don’t

necessarily make a coaching
change.”

Gorman, who has already in-

formed the US. Tennis Associa-

tion of his desre to retain his posi-

tion, said McEnroe’s designs on his

job had not interfered with their

wtrlring raTatirtnnhfp thin year.

“We've spoken about it, but I’ve

never leh it got in the way of yr
ffftafj

nnship Wnen it COOKS to

thejobdonean thecoun," sm Gor-

man, who wants McEnroe back on

the team next year. “You saw what

happened in the fourth and Fifth set

of that doubles match: Thercjras

one guy or the court, hejus puffed

out £s chest and. took over.

McEnroe, too. aQuded to the se-

ductiveness of winning.

“There’s no question that when l

look back when I'm old and gray,

it’ll be nice to have another notch

in my belt," he said of the prospect

of adding a fifth Davis Gip title.

“But if we win, Td like to be part of

Davis Cop again as a player. That

would be incentive for me —just to

stick with this same group ot guys

until we don’t win."

Gorman wasn’t sure what would

happen when he assembled so

much firepower, especially since

his lineup contained a trio of top 10

angles players, one of whom would

be relegated to a doubles-only role.

He wondered whether the egos

would dash, a scenario that unfold-

ed when McEnroe and Emmy Con-

norsjoined forces on the team that

lost the 1984 final against Sweden.

As Gorman said of his new dou-

bles team of McEnroe and Sam-
pras: “They’re night and day in

would they click? And they did.

They all did.”

Austria in World Group
Austriajoined the World Group

for next year's tournament when
AlexAntomtsch finished off a dou-

bles victory Sunday, then beat

Grant Connell, 6-2, 6-4, 7-6 (7-3).

in reverse singles for an insur-

mountable 3-1 lead over Canada in

West Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, The Associated Press reported.

Connors Injures Knee
Connors has dropped out of the

Swiss Indoor tournament, the orga-

nizers said Monday, after suffering

a knee injury in Friday night’s

“Battleof the Sexes” match against

Martina Navratilova, The Associ-

ated Press reported from Basel
Jonas Svensson of Sweden re-

land over the weekend, as his firsts

round opponent.

ForJackson,

Atonement at

WorldCup
The Asstvuittd Press

HAVANA — Cohn Jackson of

Wales, an Olympic flop, was a

World Cop sensation.

Jackson, the seventh-place fin-

isher in the 110-metei hurdles at

the Barcelona Gamesafwgoing in
.

as the favorite, completed an other- t

wise brilliant season by winning in

13 (J7 seconds on Sunday.

The African men’s team won its

fust title with 1 15 points, followed

bv Britain with 103. the Europe

Select team with 99, Americas with

92 and the United States with W.

The Unified Team ended Ger-

many's four-time run as women's

champion, winning its First title

with 102 points. The Europe Select

team was second with 94, and the

United States and the Americas

lied for third with 79.

Jon Zdezny, the gold medalist in

the javelin, was one of four Olym-

pic champions to win Sunday.

The others were Germany’s

Hrike Drechsler in the women’s

longjump, Cuba’s Maritza Marten

in the women's discus, and Ethio-

pia's Derortu Tulu in the women's 4
3.000-

, M ,

Brazil's Robson da Silva also

made meet history. By winning the

men’s 200 for the third straight

time, he joined three others with

three consecutive victories in

World Cup competition.

The others, each erfwhom won in

1977, 1979 and 198 1. were 400 hur-

dler Edwin Moses of the United

States, triple jumper Jaoa de Oli-

veira of Brazil ana shot putter Udo
Beyer of Germany.

The two other Olympic gold

medalists competing Sunday fin-

ished second
Cuba's Javier Sotomayor, the

world record-holder in the men’s

high jump, was competing with an

injured right heel and finished by ^
Yiuri Serguienko of the Unified

Team.
Britain's Linford Christie, the

Olympic champion in the 100, was

runner-up to da Silva in the 200.

The outer winners were Ethio-

pia's Fita Bayessa in the men's

10,000, the African team in the

men's 1,600 relay, Jearl Miles of the

United States in the women's 400

and the Asian team in the women’s

400 relay.
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By Robert Byrne

ANATOLY KARPOV played in the

Schweizerische Kreditanstall Inter-

nationa/ Tournament, which ended in-

-early August in Bid, Switzerland, as

though he was still angry at having been

knocked out of the matches to pick the.

•next challenger for the titleholder, Gary
- Kasparov. The former world champion
overcame the all-grandmaster field with

-gusto and dispatch, scoring 10 1/2-3 1/2.

In the ninth round, Karpov vigorously

-defeated Tony Miles of England in an

avant-garde opening that has lardy been
attracting some attention from adventur-

ous players who want to leave the beaten

track.

"

The rarely played Keres Defense,

which reveals itself after 5...Bb7, lets

White trap all over the center without

lifting a finger to stop him. Still it is not

; easy- to defeat. A game between Aleksei
- Vvzmanavin and Miles in Ostend Last

• year went 7 Nf3 0-0 Bd3 Nc6 9 0-0-0
Ne7 and Black obtained reasonable play.

Karpov diverged with the much more
agressive 7 f4!?. which prepared to snow
Block under in an eventual pawn ava-

lanche. After 7..J5 8 e5 Nf7 9 O-O-O,
Miles thrust 9...g5 to give himself maneu-
vering space on the kingsidc and to di-

mmish the While center with 12...gf.

’ On 13 Qf4, Miles dare not stop for a

.
pawn with 13...Rg2? in view of the crush-

inc 14 Rhgl Rgb 15 Nh4 Rg5 16 Bh5! h6
1 : Nf? Bf3 IS QT3 c6 19 h4 Rgl 20 Rglm 21 Oe3.

After IS Rh6. the Englishmen should

~ DOONESBCRY
jmjYOu —

ft nr S7FPWTGF fjtm
THEVSH&B,

[ ^1 i

£k ' PlEASE.SiR?

CHESS
MILES/BLACK

BOOKS PEANUTS

KARPOV/WHITE

Position after 32 . . . Bc8

have tried l8...Qg5, although 19 Qg5 Rg5
20 Rel ed 21 cd Rh8 (21...Re8? 22 Rb7
Rge5 23 Re5 24 Rh8 sees Black walk into

chessmate) 22 a3 shows White control-

ling the whole board while the black

minor pieces remain out of play. But
there was nothing better.

Miles might erroneously have thought

be was a Ltacking something with 20-
Re8, but Karpov disillusioned him at

once witii 21 g5, just waiting to punish

21...Qe5? bv 22 Qe5 Re5 23 RfS. After

21-KbS. Karpov took a monster grip on
the black position with 22 Bh5 RegS 23

Bf7 Rc8 24 e6.

Cold-blooded and precise as ever.

Karpov advanced 27 b4 to deny the
blade queen any activity with -Qc5.
On 28 Nd5, there was no dance for

Miles to play 28.-Ne7 because 29 Ne7
Qe7 30 Rd7Q(& 31 e7 Qh8 32 e8/Q Re8
33 Qc7 leads to mate.

After 29 el. Miles could already have
thrown in the towel but he earned on
with 29„Rf7 30 Rf7.

On Karpov’s 31 RI8!, it was useless to

play 3I._Ne7 because of 32 Qc7 Ka8 33

Qc8 Qc8 (or 33...Nc8 34 Nc7) 34 Rc8
Nc8 35 Nro, which wins theh7 pawn and
makes the endgame a snap.

After, 33 Qf6!, Miles desperately

played 33._Qh3, but after 34 Qeo Qe3 35 1

Kd2, the white long would be perfectly,

sheltered following 35„.Qa2 35 Qd2 36

Kel. Miles, a ton of material down, gave
up.

KERES DEFENSE
While Block WWte
Karpov Miles Karpov
I tM e6 18 Rhfi
2c4 B54 19 Rf6
3 Bd2 Bd2 20 cd
4 CM2
5 Nc3

bo
Bb7

21 ^
22 Bh5

6 e4 Nh6 23 Bf7
7 « (3 24 efi

8 e5 NI7 25 de
9 0-0-0
10 Nf3 Ss

20 a3
37 b4

11 Be2 Na0 28 Nd5
12 h3
13 Qf4 &7

M3

29 e7
30 R17

14 g4 31 RIB
15 hn
18 dS

32 Rc8
33 QIC

17 Bf3 00-0 34 Qe5
55^

MAKING LOVE.-

An Erotic Odyssey

By Richard Rhodes. 175 pages. SIR
Simon& Schuster, 1230Avenueofthe

Americas, New York, New York

10020.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Hanpt

Richard Rhodes’s “Making
Love: An Erotic Odyssey” is an

unblushingly explicit, shockingly candid’

account of the author’s sexual experi-

ences, from his. earliest childhood fanta-

sies, through his first experiments with

masturbation, bis homoerotic encounters:

with the boys in the Midwestern orphan-

age he grew up in, his loss of virginity to a
.New York City prostitute and his life-

long search for orgasmic ecstasy.

It is written in unobtrusive, functional
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But it seizes the reader’s attention and
never lets you avert your eyes. Why did

Rhodes—a novelist and nonfiction writ-

er whose books include the prize-win-

ning “Making of the Atomic Bomb” —
choose to undertake such a daring ex-

periment? “Sex is a sovereignty watting

to be explored, just as consciousness was
for early modern fiction," he writes by
way of preface. “I'm a writer. Writing is

my work. Painters may paint their real

lovers realistically, even their lovers mak-
ing love, without scandal except among
the Philistines. Why shouldn’t writers do
likewise? *Write about what yon know,* I
have.”

What he knows is where love has

S
ieihed his mansion, and in describing

at dace so intimately he brings a degree
of pleasure to the readff, the pleasure of

curiosity aroused and fulfilled. Yet be-
cause it takes some hours to read “Malting
Love," there is a timk to that pleasure, and
beyond it lies a void where fears of bore-
dom and other anxieties rush in. Why
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infonned and deepened by love; why
shouldn't we learn what other people have
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With the woman be calls G- to whom
he devotes the final, longest chapter of his

book, he tried to achieve his ultimate

fantasy, which was to bring to bear every-

thing he had learned in a lifetime of ex-

perimenting and induce in her a state erf

ecstasy that would last for hours.

G-- rebelled. She felt pressured They
explored what was happening between

them, and the author finally realized that

he was asking G— to act out the uncon-

scious erotic drama of his childhood. At
that time, as he reported in his previous

memoir, “A Hole in the Wood,” his

abusive stepmother forbade him night-

time access to the bathroom and be lay in
bed for hours mixing up his rage at her

with having to go and having to hold h
in, a kind of endless orgasm.

This discovery explains why Rhodes,

had to write “Making Love” and at the'

same time fives the reader to become a

stead* of a his erotic

imagination-

er Lehmmm-Haupt is on Ae
New Yak Times.
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Uncertainties

Dog the Giants

In 'Last 9 Game

.

-;r

By Michael Martin^
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO— What irony. On the
day the San Francisco Giants may have played
their last game in San Francisco, the sky was
ctowfless, the sun was bright and warm and the
fans filled nearly every seat in Csndwvi,
Part

It should have been this way every summer
since the year the Giants arrived in Cali-
fornia from New York. But wretpafl they en-
dured long, windswept days and riant? foggy
nights. Up until Sunday, when they played their
final home same before they pack up and leave
for St Petersburg, Florida,

they?NoOr will they?No one really knows yet and so
the afternoon was part nostalgia,

pan good
times. Why waste the sunshine?

It was, m some ways, a day like my other.
The players dressed and took batting practice,
the fans called out for autographs, the reporters
gathered in front of the dugoui in search of
interviews. But there was do collectiveemotion,
no sense that this was a day no one would ever
forget

“If you don't know what to fed, you don’t
know bow to act" said Matt Williams, the
Giants] third baseman. “We’rekind ofnumb to

.
_ a certain extent We don’t know what’s going to

Ffftef

" happen, so it’s tough far us to get nostalgic”
. The uncertainty lies in the status of the fran-
chise, which has been tentatively sold to a
Floridagroup but which could also remain here
pending an offer expected this week from a
local group of buyers. Baseball owners, who
must vote to approve a sale, seem in no hurry to
consider either bid.

All of this left fans wondering if Sunday was
their last chance to salute the team or if this was
just the end of another miserable season.

“You listen to the radio for news and you gel

9

Baseball Races:

1 Down, 3 to Go

"i -< V, - ....... .-.s
•
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•
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Mkn Frfdndjoa/Rorten

. “i! Walt Weiss, the Oakland shortstop, got Scott Fletcher down after a chase between fest and second, but neither Fletcher nor fats Brewers was out

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The only pennant races left in

the major leagues are in the Ameri-
can League East and the National

League West, and even those are

barreling toward their expected

conclusions.

Since the Pittsburgh Pirates

dinchcd the National League East

by beating theNew York Mets, 4-2,

and the Oakland Athletics are

within a whisker of winning the

American League West, it is up to

the Toronto Blue Jays and Atlanta

Braves to complete the probable
playoff foursome.

Toronto pounded the Yankees,

1 2-2, in New York on Sunday and
maintained a 2V- game lead over

the Milwaukee Brewers. The Brew-

ers beat the Athletics, 5-3. for their

14th triumph in 16 games.

The Blue Jays nave five home
games left and the Brewers have six

road games left, but the dubs do
not play each other again. Any
combination of Toronto triumphs

and Milwaukee losses equaling

four wil] clinch the division for the

Blue Jays.

The Braves edged the San Diego
Padres, 2-1, in 10 innings and
inched closer to their second
straight National League West li-

BASEBAXJL ROUNDUP

yourrhopes up, and then they go dowu,ns£ud
: of Turlock, California, a round-ttip

drive of almost four hours from Candlestick
Park.

Still, there was no real pall hanging over
Candlestick as the game began. The organist

played “You Keep Me Hanging On” — an
appropriate tune given the team’s stateoflimbo—and fans rose togive theGiants an ovation as

they took the fidd.

But then reality set in:

The Cincinnati Reds scored two runs in the

first inning, and a turnout of45,630 spectators,

Young Rallies the 49ers

In Battle ofNew Orleans

short of a sellout by more than 16,000, booed
GuLany Carter, the Giants’ rookie starter, when

he surrendered another run in the sixth.

For the record, the last out was a fly ball hit

by Dairen Lewis to center fielder Dave^Marti-
nez that ended a rally with Giants on second

and third and the some 3-2.

Despite fears that fans would try to tear up
pieces of grass there were no incidents, Tiwtgari,

the players gathered in front of the dugput after

the game and tipped their caps to the fans.

“The fans feel the same my we fed," said

first baseman Will Clark. “They don’t know
what’s going on. We’ve had this all ytfrtaug.

It's getting old, not just for the players but for

the boot office.”

Between, the top and the bottom of the sev-

enth inning, the fans stood and sang “Take Me
Out to the Ball Game,” and perhaps then, in

that onemoment, they fdt a sense of unity that
they might be watching their team for the last

time.

Theyhoped it wasn’t so.

“They^re uncertain." Williams had said. “We
knowifwe’regoing to havejobs next year. They
don’t know if they're going to have a team."

The Associated Press

Steve Young's legs and Mike Gofer’s toewere
enough to put the San Francisco 49ers back on
top in the NFC West
Young, the National Football League’s sec-

ond-ranked passer entering thegame, ran for67
yards and set up his team's only touchdown,
and Cofer kicked three fidd goals as the 49ers

defeated the Saints, 16-10, Sunday night in

New Orleans.

In each of their first three games, the 49ers

had scored 31 points.

“Every time we come down here rfs a tough

NFL ROUNDUP
' said San Francisco’s coach, George Sei-

fert “They have a fine t**™ and the fans get

behind than."
The mostimportant ofYoung’s seven carries

was a 26-yard dash that set up the touchdown.
“There woe times we might have sacked

another quarterback,” said Jim Mora, coach at
the Saints. “He was able to escape the rush and
get a lot ofyardageon the ground. This gqy*s an
exceptional athlete.”

Cofer came into the game 3 for 7 on fidd

came into the gome ranked 27th on Ari&nte.

Packers 17, Steelers 3: Brett Favre, in his

first NFL stain, threw two touchdown passes’

for Green Bay after mistakes by its special

teams led to visiting Pittsburgh’s first loss.

Gary Anderson's fidd goal in the first quar-

ter gave Pittsburgh a 3-0 lead, but Favre fol-

lowed a blocked Odd goal kick with a 76-yard

scoring pass to Sterling Sharpe in the second

quarter, then hit Robert Brooks with an 8-

yander in the fourth quarter after a muffed
punt

• Dolphins 19, Seahawks 17: Dan Marino, in

his first game in Seattle's Kingdome, passed 15

yards to Fred Banks with 2: 15 left for Miami's

only touchdown.

Marino drove the Dolphins 80 yards in 12

plays with the help ofbackup quarterback Scott
MitchdL Mhchdl threw an 18-yard pass to

Tony Martin on. a third-and-10 play, putting

the ball on the Seattle 16 with 3:44 left, after

Marino was knocked woozy with a concussion.

Marino came back for the next play.

Fete Stoyanovich kicked fidd gods of 53. 31,

36 and 27 yards far the Dolphins.

goals this season, but was perfect in three tries.

1 10-all tie in the fourthIBs 26-yard kick broke a

!

quarter and he kicked a 42-yarder about 4
minute* later.

That was just enough to hold off the Saints,

whose last of five turnovers came when Eric

Davis intercepted Bobby Hebert’s pass in the

end zone in the final seconds.

It was a vast improvement for the 49ers, who

Rams 18, Jets 10: Kevin Greene and Larry

Kdm came up with key defensive plays and the

Los Angeles kept visiting New York winless.

Greene sacked quarterback Browning Nagle
fora safetyjust before halftime, then set up one
of Tony Zendgas’ three field goals with a
fumble recovery in the fourth quarter.

Kdms’ interception of Nagle in the final

period set up Zendgas’ last fidd goal and gave

die Rams some breathing room.

Rubai Sntnmic Anooucd ftae

Bryan Cox hinged to inteccepte a pass meant for Seattle’s John WOfiams and helped Miami win.

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

BASEBALL
MajorUayStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
fiastWvMM

W L Pel. OS
Toronto 92 65 J84 —
MDmwiuc Kf a -571 Tfi

.
Oafltnwt B4 71 M2 7
Now York 74 B2 A74 17V5

Ctovtlaod 73 82 471 IB

Datron 74 S3 471 11

Baton 70 H •449 3114

vOafclar*
BteStDtVtSlM

93 43 S9i
Mtenasota M a 555 4Vi

- CllkxiBO 84 7) 542 BVt
f Tkob 74 62 .474 19

KmasCtty a B4 A4J 73Vi
CoUlore kj M 87 .439 341*.

Seattto 40 » -385 33

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DMsioa

W L Pc*. G»
x-Pflfiburafi 93 43 J94 —
Worrtr«H U 70 551 7
SLLouli 7# 71 500 15

Chicago 7S 81 A81 18

New Yore 49 86 445 23ta

PhJJodotaMo M 89 JOk 24V5

Atlanta
waslOMUgn

93 43 MS
ndnnatl B8 41 544 5ft
SanDfeoo B0 75 514 11

Houstoa 74 B0 A87 17Wi

Son Fronctoca 49 B7 •442 24Vi

Los Angolas 61 95 J91 32H
iFCttnChna He Hr OiirWaa tUto

xEarttod Arbioa Kite

Langston. Crfm 111) and Orton. Ttnafer
(II); Kougtv Itemonctot (01 and Kortawla.
W—Hernandez. 7-3. L-Crtm, 7-6. hr—

C

oJV

tornta. Faux in.
1B4 wi too—

6

is •

Haitimore #18 0M M»—1 4 3
Clemens, Hastotn (1 ).Poona (9) and Pona

;

Sutcliffe. Clements (3). Williamson (6). Flan-

agan (8) and Tackett. Dempsey IB),w—«es-
kafth 7-9. L—Sutcliffe, 16-11

Mania m an w-4 9 i

Toon Ml on Ml—3 7 I

Johnson, Netson (9),Swan (?) and FarrWu
Ryan. Whiteside (SI and Stephens. Rodriguez

(7). W—WTUteskta. 1-1. 1—Nelson. V4.
Toronto 341 BOB BBS—T2 If B

New York IN BN BN-*11
Morris. Elchhom (7). Ward (8). Henke If)

and Borders; Sanderson. Cadonet (3). Young
IS). NWsen If1 and flakes. Lerrttz (f). W—
Morris. 284. L—Sandtma 13-ta HR—New
York. ejMIHams (3).

Oakland 811 BN m-4 f 2
Mlwawua IN BN ttX-4 7 B

wm, Campbell (3). Downs (4), Parrott (A),

Eckerstev (B) and Quirk, /Mercedes Ml: to-

wn, Lccer (8); Bene*, HefflmdB (B). Myers
(fl and Smdtogn, Watters (A). Lampkbi (f).

W—Reardon. Mi L—Myers. 35.
Cincinnati jo* eat BBS—3 f B
San Praedsca BN MO w—

a

la a

RJlo, Foster (81. DibMe (8) ondOliver; car-
ter. Pena (A). Rlghottl (7). Buraa (I).Beck ffl

and Manwerlna. Decker (I), Colbert (f).W—
Mia. U-9. L—Carter, 1-4. Sv-Wboto CM).
HR—Ondmxrtl, O'Neill (14).

Houston BN BN tt»—1 W *
Las Angeles Bn IN BBS—3 14 I
Reynolds. Boever [4).Murphy (A), Hernan-

dez (7), Janes (9) and Servots; CandlotH.
Crews (B). Wilson (f) and PiazzaW ' Rern-
olds. 1-3. L—GondbtH. 11-U. Sv—Jones (34).

W L T Pts PF PA
5cm Francisco 3 10 3S8 lOf 72

LARflfflS 2 2 0 JOB 49 74

New Orleans 2 2 8 -500 *1 44

Atlanta 1 3 0 -250 73 92 BALTIMORE—Activated Ride Dempsey.

FOOTBALL

Chicago 41,Attanto31
Buffalo41,New England 7
Denver 12. ClevetandO
Mlnneaata 42,Cincinnati 7

Houston 27,San Diego 0
TamooBay 27. Detroit 23

Miami 19, Seattle 17

LaeAngeles Rams 1& New York JetsH
Green Bay T7. Pittsburgh3

Son Fronds® M.New Orleans to

Onen Date: Dados. IwflanapoHs, New
York Giants. PhMadetPbta. Phoenix,Wadv
burton.

NFL Standings
LA. Roidefs at Kansas City, f Pin.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

CALIFORNIA—Signed 4-year Player ae-

vetopment contract with Cedar Rapids. Mid-
west League.

FOOTBALL
Notional FootOoM

LA. RAIDERS—Rationed
McCollum, naming bock. Waived Thomas
Benson, linebacker.

MINNESOTA—Put AUke Tice,wide receiv-

er, an Inlured reserve.

NEWENGLAND—Pul Tim Gordon, safety,

on Inlured reserve. Activated Darren Ander-
sen. comertodc. from practice sound.

NEWORLEANS—WaivedCory Blanchard,

atacekldier. Activated Tommie Stowar*
light end. from practice sauad.

SAN DIEGO—Activated Robert Claiborne

and Jctemto Banes, wide receivers. Waived
Charles Wilson, wide receiver,and Tony Sov-

Sunday*s Una Scores

y
AMERICAN LEAGUE

. Kansas atr BOB MO MB—« s B
Minnesota 3BB 111 BBx I 5 8
Hener, Gordon (A) and Mactartane; Smiley

- and Harper. W—smiley. 15-f. L Money. M.
• HRs—Minnesota. Mack flA), Hamer (f).
' Cleveland 1B0 las JOB— I f 1

Damn SS5 112 in—is 1* #
N* Mmo. Boucher (Sl.ChrtstoPhsr (A) ondOr.

Hz; Terrell, Letter (I) and Tetttetan.W—Ten-
rML 7-HL L—Mesa. 7-12. HRs-ClavelanA
Baeran ftOL Detroit, Fleeter 04). Tetttetan

. 131). Doer ui).
Comma MUM Bfr—1 B I
Cbioeea ZSB BM SM Bt-a 7 •

y
ni

vorra.Orosco (8), Henry 19) and NDaan, Sun w L Pts PF PA TheAPTop25
hotf (9).W-HOvorra, 17-T1. L-ComoO*H,2G. BuRalO 4 0 1000 153 45

Sv Henry (28). HRs—Oakland. McGwire Miami 3 0 1500 72 50

(41); Mlhwnkte. Vaughn 123). IndtenapoDs 2 -333 24 41

NATIONAL LEAGUE NewEnatond B 3 ooo 13 45

CUOMO BBS BBS BOB-8 5 B SCO
Moafreal MS MB Hk—1 3 1

Morgen RoMnson (8) end WItuns; Batten- W L Pts PF PA
tieW. Rotas (7), Fauare IB). Wertetand (Si Houston 3 1 .750 94 59 Record Pts Pvs
and Carter. Laker (B).W—Rotas. 7-1.L—Mar- Pltts&urgh 3 1 J50 82 57 1. Washington 144) 3-O-0 1535 2
gtn 154. Sy—Witteland (34). Cincinnati 2 2 500 75 90 2. Miami (12) 304 1471 1

Bn Tart BOB 861 BBV-2 7 B Cleveland 1 3 -250 54 49 X Florida SL (4) 4-M 1431 3
Pittsburgh 1B2 B» Ms—4 7 B 1West 4. Mletrfwm 301 L321 4
Scbourek, Janas (81 ond Hundley; Druoot- *06 1.347 S

son.OK (BL Brtinto (9) and SIomM.W-Jodc- Denver 3 1 -750 9 54 36-1 1J2B 6
sea *-12- L—Schourok. S4 Sv—Bellndo 117). Kansas City 2 1 547 70 40 *06 1.175 B

First Game Seattle 1 3 -230 37 72 460 1,127 9
SL Lasts 848 te2 as—« 11 2 LA Raiders 0 3 JWO 50 49 9. Alabama (1) 406 1,123 7

pWhBteMta IBB MS 088—1 4 2 San Dtoao 8 4 -000 29 95 *06 955 10

Cormier and Pagnazzl; Brink. Abbott (4), NATIONALCONFERENCE 11. UCLA 306 920 11

Ayraull (91 and Prntt. W-Coantor, 8-ta L— East 12 OWc SL 306 848 12

Brink. (M. HR—SL Louis. GHhey (7). W L T Pts PF PA 13. Florida 1-1-0 7H 13
Secaed Game Dallas 3 0 B uuo 88 SO 406 761 14

SL LMlS BIB 1B2 188—5 9 B PtiDodetahia 3 0 0 U)O0 74 27 li Nebraska 3-V6 668 15

pnitedetaMa in bzb iu—* is b Washington 2 1 0 447 47 9 14. Georgia 3-V6 607 18

dark. Cargenter IS). Perez (7), McOure N.Y.Gtante 1 2 a J33 69 79 2-M 553 17

(7). B5mlth (9) and Geifanan; Asttbv, Shea- PtkWIik D 3 0 000 41 SS 1L Stanford 3-1-6 527 19

herd (4). Hartley (8). MLWUiigms (9) and Centra) 19. OkManna 2-16 299 20
Dautton. W-Harttey. 7-4. L-Smnti, 32. S*— W L T PIS PF PA 20. Southern Cal 16-1 SS 22
WU lions <271.HR—St Louis. Galarroga (10). Minnesota 3 1 0 JS0 108 78 *16 346 23

Atlanta M M HI v-2 8 1 Tornna Bov 3 1 0 JS5 181 9 *06 297 25

Baa Dieoo SM MS SOS 8-1 4 B Chicago 2 2 0 500 9 170 &. Georgia Tech 2-VO 178 —
Of hmln*U Green Bay 2 2 0 500 44 80 24. Mississippi SL 7-VO 75 —

Smoltz, Wohlers IS). Reardon (91 and Berr- Detron 1 3 0 JSO SS 84 25. Ctotnsen V26 44 14

BHodeau.detenseman.toMs iuntor dub. Sent
TYmer Stevenson ond Patrlfc CornboclLtor-
wonts. to Fredericton, American Hockev
League.
NEWJERSEY—Assigned Atartln Brodeur.

Doua Oadswdi and Chad Erickson, gooihs;

Todd Conolond. Kevin Deaa Petr Kuchyna
Dean Molcoc. Jaroslov Modry. Chris Nelson

and Matt Rudrtv. defensemen; Jim Dowd.
Dovtd Emma, Danovm Hextoll and Kevin
RfehL centers; Jett Chrtsttan. Jason AUlier.

Scott Pellerln and Curt Reonler, left wfetgs;

and Mike Bodnorchuk. Ben Honklnson ond
Brian Sullivan, rfgti! wings, to UNca Ameri-

can Hockey League. Relumed Heath weonk,
defememan. to his lunlor team.
OTTAWA—Signed Brad Janes, left wing.

PITTSBURGH—Agreed to terms with Joe

Mullen rlshl wing.
ST. LOUIS—Assigned Kvle Reeves. Dam

wfna. ond Terry Holllnaer. defenseman to

Peoria, intemattanai Hockev Leaaue.

WINNIPEG—Sent Oleg MJkulehlk ond An-

atoli Fedotov, defensemen and Ken Ger-

mander. torworatoMonctonAmerlcan Hock-
ey Longue.

NFL Dolphins Make Jackson Offer
NEWYORK (AP)— The Miami Dolphins have made a contract offer

to free agent Keith Jackson, but Ms agent said Monday that the three-

time Pro Bowl tight end will wait until Tuesday to decide his future.

On Thursday, the Philadelphia Eagles' tight end was among four

players given five days to sign with any team in the NFL by a federal

judge in Minneapolis. The others were wide receiver Webster Slaughter,

defensive end Gmin Veris and running back DJ. Dozier.

Dallas, Washington and Detroit also have expressed an interest in the

27-year-old Jackson, who has averaged more than 60 catches in four

seasons.

Miami Loses Star Defensive End

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BOSTON—Signed Dmitri Kvartalnov. let!

wing, to 2-year contrad.

CH ICAGO—Announced vrarkins oareement

wttn St. Tnomas. Colonial Hockev League.

bOMONTOM—Acaulred Jett Bloomberg,

detenteman. from Tampa Bay for futurecon-

skterutlons ond assigned him to Cap* Breton.

American Hockey League.

HARTFORD—Released Normand Roche-

fort, defenseman. Assigned MtcteN Picard,

left wtna. to Springfield, American Hockey

LOS ANGELES—Sent Reno ChCMftolrw
and Paul Holden, defensemen; Shown
McCash.center : Svlvain CoutuHer, leftwlna

;

and Bnmdv 5emchuk,rfgfi! wing, to Phoenix,
international Hockey League. Returned
Darcy Austin and Sandy Alton, goattenders;
Justin Hacking.Michael Gaul and Troy Hier-

fons. defensemm; Jeff Shevatter, toft wine;
ond Kevin Brown and Ryan PtstaL rtghi

wtna*. to ttwlr respective junior clubs. Re-
leased MartinMaskerInecand Mattts Otoasu
defensemen; Sieve Boaovevoeond Joe Fk*»-
esan. centers; Jim Larkin, toft wing; and
Pauli JMts. goetlender.
MONTREAL—Assigned Frederic ChabM.

oooflender.ond Erte OtarToadetensemoato
Fredertotan. American Hockey League. Sent
Jhn CampbelL forward, to HuU. Quebec Ma-
ter Junior Hockey League. Returned Bren!

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
(Sunday's late scores)

Cadiz 1, Alienco de Madrid 1

Oviedo 2, Esoonol 2

Rave Vaileeano 0, Zaraeaza 0

Catte 1, Athletic de Bilbao a

Barcelona A Burgas 1

Tenerife & Sporting de Gltan 2
Stanfflngs: DeporHvo La Coruna. B points;

Ba-cetana.7; Zaragaeoand Sporting Gllon.6;

Real Madrid. Sevilla. Valencia. Otto and Af-

letlco de Madrid. 5; Ososuna Athletic de Bil-

bao and Cadiz. 4; Tenerife. Oviedo arid Raya
Voltocana. 9; Loaranex Burgas and Real So-

rtedod, a EspanoL 1; Albocete, 8.

CORAL GABLES, Florida (AP)— The University of Miami’s stand-

out defensive end. Rusty Medearis, has undergone surgery on his left

knee, dislocated in Saturday’s 8-7 victory over Arizona, and the coach.

Dennis Erickson said, “I don't know if tie’ll play next year.”

Medearis tore his posterior cruciate ligament, both collateral liga-

ments. his posterior capsule, both cartilages and the inner lining of an
artery behind the knee.

• Danny Ford, who coached Denison to the 1982 national champion-

ship and then resigned in 1990. has been added to the Arkansas coaching

staff, the interim head coach. Joe Kines. said Monday in Fayetteville,

Arkansas. (AP)

For the Record
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tie. They lead the Cincinnati Reds
by 5Vs games.

The Pirates' victory rave them
(heir third straight National
League East title. Since the Athlet-

ics lost to Milwaukee, they still re-

main one victory away from win-
ning their fourth'American League
West title in five years.

Braves 2, Padres 1: In the Na-
tional League, Terry Pcndlezoa sin-

gled borne the go-ahead run in the

10th inning as Atlanta won in San
Diego.

Pendleton scored the tying run in
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the ninth with two outs, then won it

with his third straight single.

Randy Myers allowed a angle to

Otis Nixon with two outs in the

10th. Jeff Blauser walked and Pen-

dleton followed with a angle.

Reds 3. Giants 2: Paul O’Neili
led off the sixth with a homer that

gave Cincinnati its victory in San
Francisco.

Astros 4, Dodgers 2: Anduj&r
Cedeno doubled in two runs, and
Craig Biggio doubled in one in the

fifth as Houston swept in Los An-
geles.

Cardinals 8w PhOEes I; Phfflies 6w

Cstimate 5: Pinch-hitter Jim Lin-

deman’s two-out single in the bot-

tom of the eighth gave Philadelphia

a split

In the first game, Rheal Cormier
pitched a four-hitter and struck out

10 for St. Louis.

Brewers 5, Athletics 3: In the
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American League. Greg Vaughn’s
'
le third inningtwo-run homer in the

helped Milwaukee triumph.

Blue Jays 12, Yankees 2: In New
York, Jack Morris became Toron-
to's first-ever 20-game winner, and
the Blue Jays’ first four batters —
Devon White, Roberto Alomar.
Joe Carter and John Olerud —
went 10 for 10 with two walks in

the first three innings. Carterdrove
in four runs and had four of the

Bhie Jays' 19 hits.

Min earlier games, reports on
which appeared in someMondayedi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune:

Rangers 3. Mariners 2: Randy
Johnson tied an AL record for left-

handers by striking out 18 in only
right innings— the mark was set

by Ron Guidry of the Yankees on
June 17, 1978, against California

—

but Seattle lost in Texas when
pineb-hitter Rafael Palmeiro drove

m the winning run with a bases-

loaded sacrifice fly in the bottom of

the ninth. Johnson asked to be tak-

en out after throwing 160 pitches

with the score tied at 2.

Red Sox 6, Orioles 1: Wade
Boggs got four hits in Baltimore as
Boston mathematically eliminated

the Orioles from the AL East race.

White Sax 3, Angels 2: Frank
Thomas singled home the winning
run in the 1 1th inning in Chicago
for his career-high 110th RBI and
beat California. (NYT, AP)
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Police in Turin. Italy, said Monday that 40 people, twice as many as

first reported, had been injured in fighting before Sunday’s Italian league

match between Juventus and Roma. Half the injured remained hospital-

ized with fractures. (AFP)
Imran Khan, 39, who led Pakistan to victory in the 1992 World Cup erf

cricket, said in London he is retiring from the game. (Reuters)

Quotable

Davis Cup
EURO-AFR ICA ZONE

Greuu Twa TWrd Round
Unanteoarg S, Greece e

Jocoues Radoui del. Tessas Bavelas,6- 1,7-

5; Serge Brack (tot. Andreas Flkas. 7-5. 6U.

• Joe Paterno, Penn State’s football coach, warning his team about
pregame hype: “1 told them publicity is like poison— it won't hurt you if

you don’t swallow it.”

• Gene Sarazen. 90. when presented with the PGA’s Distinguished
Service Award: “This has been a very exciting year. 1 don’t know why you
waited until I was 90 years old.”
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ART BUCHWALD

Send ’em to Vietnam I Is New York’s Nightlife Dead or Alive?

m

VITASHINCTON — That is aV simple solution to tbe contro-
versy over the war records of Bill
Clinton and Dan Quayle. The two
are accused ofhaving used politkal
influence to stay out of the hostil-
ities in Indochina.

The way to solve it is that instead
of debating the
issue over and
over again in
some clammy
network studio,

both Clinton
and Quayle
should go to
Vietnam, in full

uniform, and
show the Ameri-
can public if

they reaUv have Budmald
the right stuff.

The plan would be to mkf (he

two men into the mountains
around Khc Sanh and ^arh

one a hill to capture. They would
do this alone without aid from the
Green Berets or the 82d Airborne.
To make sure the public wit-

nessed the action CNN would cov-
er it live

Before gong into battle each
man would have a half-hour on the
Larry King show to profess his pa-
triotism far the United States and
his love of the military

I know some people are saying,
‘‘Isn’t it a little late to go to Viet-
nam?" The answer is obvious to
anyone running for public office:

"Better late than never."

25 Years Later,

Monterey Sounds
The Associated Pros

XT ASHVTLLE. Tennessee — A
1 i California label is putting out
the sounds of the the Monterey
International Pop Festival in 1967.

which featured Juni Hendrix, Janis

Joplin and The Who.

Rhino Records, based in Santa

Monica, said most of the music has

never been released on CD and cas-

mmic. They will be issued Nov. 13.

Other performed included Lou
Rawls Erie Bunion and the Ani-

mals, Canned Heat, Country Joe

and the Fish, the Byrds, Ravi Shan-

Kai. The Jefferson .Airplane, Booker
I and the MG*. Otis Redding and
>.!ic Mamas and the Papas.

To make sure that the idea was
viable 1 made some telephone calls.

The first one was to Hand ask-

ing if they had any objection to

CfittioB and Quayle coming over

and taking a few hills to help them
in the presidential campaign.

The official wanted to know if 1

was out of my blinkin’ mind. He
said, “If they were chicken that, we
don't want them now."

I told him,
U
0ur election de-

pends on it You must allow than
in."

“Why?"
“Bemise you owe us. You have a

lot of hills. AD we're asking is that

you let Quayle and Clinton take

two of them."

“O. fC, but we don’t want you to

start making a habit of this every

time you hold an election."

1 then called Governor Clinton’s

top aide. “Good news. I've fixed it

so that the governor can still go to

Vietnam."

"Governor Clinton doesn't be-

lieve in the war."

“Nobody does, but h has be-

come a campaign issue and the

only way you can deal with it is to

have bi»» go over and hang a coon-

skin on the wall."

"Has Quayle agreed to this?"

Clinton's man
*Tve got a call in to him right

now. Anyone who won his battle

stars in Indianapolis should be dy-

ing to visit Saigon."

"If he goes, then our man will

go-”

1 called the Quayle brain trust.

"Is Quayle willing togo to Vietnam
and takes hill to prove that he's not

a coward?"

"That’s a hypothetical ques-

tion."

"It's not hypothetical It's all laid

on. The Vietnamese say that it’s

O.K. with them, providing that

Ginion and Quayle leave the hills

the way they found them."

"Will there be any Vietnamese

opposition?"

"Not much. Just enough to prove

that both candidates are willing to

fight for their country"
The Quayle staffer said, “You

know, the vice president was in

public relations in the National

Guard. He doesn't know too much
about taking hills."

I responded. “America will

match one National Guard PR
man against 1(J Viet Cong any day

of the week."

By Peter Stevenson
New York Tima Sender

"XTEWYORK,— The stuping has already begun. *Tve
IN seen pans of Webster HaB; it doesn’t look too

interesting,
4' said Eric Goode, the designer of USA, a

Tunes Square nightclub that will open in November.
Dong Ballinger, whose Webster Hail opens Thursday in

the East Village, said: “1 bear that USA is going to be a

touristy, glitzy disco. But don't get me wrong. New York
needs places like that.”

Like Tunnel on 12th Avenue. Tunnel opened. Tunnel

dosed. This fall Tuned will open again.

It may sound like the '80s, but hey. this is the '90s.

which for a nightclub means imported-water bare, "No
Smoking" signs, no free drinksand sometimes no rep. But

you can still dance.

These three clubs — 75,000 square feet (6,900 square

meters) of remodeled, rewired, reconceptualized space

scheduled to open by the end of this year— are not cozy

tittle supper dubs tike Nell's or MR. Webster Hall, USA
and Tunnel will be cavernous. 150-decibel, vdvet-roped,

up-ati-night megadubs. These are dubs meant to settle,

once and for all the most pressing frivolous question of

the decade: Is nightlife dead or alive in New York?
SomeNew York dubs never died: Limelight is celebrat-

ing its 10th anniversary, still drawing about 15,000 people

a week. After losing money for years, (he Palladium is

picking up, said its new owner, Peter Gatien. the face of

the evening has changed during the Last five years, and die

emphasis has shifted to theme events in mosuy small dubs
that change personality almost nightly.

$jS$i

Tiumd — are being opened by Canadians. Unlike New
Yorkers, Canadians and other out-of-towners have never

lost their conviction that something exciting can still

happen in Manhattan after 1 1 P. M.
indr new dubs are elaborate attempts to attract the

people who have spent the last few years in bed with an
IUy Bitty book tight.

"There hasn’t been a real dob Like the Palladium to

open up in New York in years," said Gatien. a native of

ComalL Ontario, who owns USA, Tunnel and Limelight,

along with the Palladium- H
I think (he timing is right. 1

think New York is ready for it. In the early 1980s, the big

clubs did very wdL Then, things were very conservative,

with Reagan and all, so you had these sedate tittle dubs.

The *90s remind me more oT the late 1970s. People are out

again; they are open to having a good time.”

He's betting S8 million on it.

Ian Schrager, the hotelier who created Studio 54 and the

Palladium with the late Sieve RnbeQ, thinks the new
megadubs have a good chance of succeeding. "I noticed

something at restaurants in the late 1 980s,”he said. “At 1

1

P. the lights would dim, the music would turn up, and
the people would start to table-bop.

“Then a lot of small bars opened up with loud music but

no dancing. Now the spaces are getting larger. The same
progression took place in the late '60s, and it eventually

culminated in Studio."

“The idea of the huge nightclub has to be reinvented."

he added. "You can't do the old formula. When Steve and

I were doing the Palladium, in the early 1980s, we kept

asking ourselves, ‘Do people still want to dance? We
realized that of course people still want to dance. They’ve

been dancing since Sodom and Gomorrah."

Webster Hail will open with a private parly for 2.000

people organized by Susanne Bartsch. the diva of down-
town. or what was downtown. "I love theway they fixed it

up," sbe said. Bartsch is known for the monthly parties she

used to give at the Copacabana. Until she saw Webster
Hall she had given up on Manhattan nightclubs in favor

of those in Paris and Miami.

In the 1930s and 1940s, Webster HaU. which was also

called Aslor HaU, was a nightclub frequented by cops and
gangsters. Later, it was home to West Point cadet balls

and a Spanish nightclub called Casa Galicia. and most
recently, a rack club called the Ritz. Now, £2 million later,

everything has been painted with a greenish-brown glaze

to affect 100 years of nicotine stains.

“Instead of making it arty, they took it back in lime,"

Bartsch said. “It's veiy old-fashioned, but what will be
taking place inside will be very now.”

Gatien and Ballinger and his three brathen wont to

recreate the intellectual, cinematic mood of the old chib

Area, whose monthly themes — gardens, suburbia, reli-

gion and art (featuring work by David Hockney, Robert

Mapplethorpe and Andy Warhol) — broke new ground.

Webster Hall wiQ be elegant: 40-foot ceilings, powder
rooms modeled on those at Radio City Music Hall, Art

Deco murals, antique furniture from local flea markets,

palm trees and a selection of coffees and bottled waters

from around tbe world.

USA. in the old Minsky Theater at Broadway and 47th

Street, is scheduled to open in mid-November. Its thane,

fitting for a former burlesque house, is sex. The design, by
Eric Goode and Serge Becker, formerly of Area andMK,
incorporates Times Square's gritty, seedy atmosphere.

“USA will look debauched and decadent.” Goode said.

"Lots of kinky dements, S and M stuff, transsexual

imagery. Very sleazy. The VIP lounge, designed by Thier-

ry Mugler, wvD be bondage- and fetish-inured." Helmut
Newton has been asked to design the bathrooms.

Tunnel, which will reopen in late November, will look

much like what it once was — a railroad tunnel.

End for the Bitter End?
Tom Paxton, the folk singer, saw the Bitter End as a

“place to learn, to be bad, a place where you could dock
your hours, learn what worked and didn't” Peter Yarrow
of Peter, Paul and Mary liked it because it was “one of

(hose intimate places that nurtured artists, let them leant

who they are and how their audiences see them." Kris

Kristofferson viewed it as tbe place where "people likeme
and Bob Dylan didn’t just come to perform, we came to

hang out"

But now, if tbe club's landlords have their way. The

New York Times reports, the 32-year-old Greenwich

Village coffceboose-cum-performance showcase and for-

mer home of Cariy Simon, Joni MiicheD and Judy Collins

ought become a nostalgic relic. A battle that began over

the posting of seating plans has cost the dub its lease.

And negotiations witn the landlords to stop the eviction

are badly mired. The landlords are willing to let them stay

— the eviction is in abeyance while negotiations continue

—if the dub's owner, Paul Colby, agrees to a new lease

(hat would double and triple the Bitter End’s $2,800-a-

monih rent over the next five years or so. Colbywould also

have to sign a 21-page stipulation of settlement that his

lawyer. Stuart R. Shaw, says “gives them the right to throw

us out if we sneeze the wrong way
"
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